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To the Editor:—You will find in-

In Which the Former Is Knocked 
. Out

away with them, which is the same 
thing. He ordered women and innocent

every grade of society, throughout the 
civilized world, who are more or less in
fluenced by a belief in the supernatural 
origin of the manifestations, many per-

BEHIND THE BULWARK-OF THE BIBLE, 
sought to overthrow that government 
which declared that “all men are cre
ated equal.” The immortal charter of

nocent children to Jehovah- (See Ex
odus xi:2; xii:35,36; Numbers, xxxi.) 
Joshua was, if anything, more cruel and 
bloodthirsty than Moses, and was prob-

1 E-tetween a Divine andaSpir- 
itualist,

and example, violates the old laws of the । 
Jews. : Upon what biblical ground canj

The Founder of the Kellj4o-Philo- 
sophlcal Journal. ’’L

Th, reply to my 
nation built ur

’ll

established -withput sonic basis, and in 
reply I asked ypu if you thought the 
Bible the only source of morals. That

in your ,first letter how morals could be Government was founded. Kingcraft 
‘ ’ " ’ ’ " ’ ‘ ’ ’ I and priestcraft, entrenched

our liberty was penned by that grand 
infidel, Thomas Jefferson, while John

ing the day on which he was burieLto 
also count, two nights and two days.•By 
no hocus-pocus can you conjure up three

century as the result of their religion, of a true religion, That "whatsoever a
......... .  .  „ whetuin fact the Bible has stood pontine man soweth that shall he also reap” we 

your charge of immorality , stand now, ually in the ..path of progress,. and believe to be the law of nature* Webe- 
pray? .;: ....................... warned the world’s true heroes to go no Heve the universe to be under one grand

to an oversight on your part. You say: 
"The man who prunes’ his peach trees 
on Sunday, or the woman that sews on

In Appleton’s American Encyclopae
dia, article Spiritualism, I find the fol
lowing: “Besides the thousands in

in the sepulchre on the evening of the thing. L~ 
day of preparation for the Sabbath,that babes to bo
being Friday evening as we count time BUTCHERED IN COLD BLOOD, 
(Saturday being the Jewish Sabbath turned ■ thousands of innocent women- 
day). Turning to John xx:1 and 2, we* children over for vile purposes to the 
learn that Christ had left or had been '--•-'—u*-— .... j.... -in....1 --1— *-
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A WASHINGTON SPIRITUALIST ANp A 
VIRGINIA DIVINE ARE THE CON

TESTANTS.
| [CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.] 

REJOINDER BY MR. SNYDER.
1425 Fifth St., N. W„ Washington, D. C.

Rev. a. R. Snedegar, Vienna, Va., 
Dear Sir:—Your favor of the 6th inst. 
received and contents noted. From the 
general tone of your letter, particularly 
Ite closing paragraphs, I infer that you 
are rather losing your good temper and 
Christian forbearance, especially when 
you tell me: “It was not any of your 
business about my preaching, in the 
first place,” and threatening me with 
the “roughest things in the ism” and 
that you will rush into print if I persist 
in carrying on this discussion any 
further. Now, please do not let your 
indignation get the hotter of your com
mon sense and reason, but try to use a 
litt)e courtesy, even though you are dis
cussing with a Spiritualist. If you 
thought it none oi my business to com- 
^plain to you of your allusion to ghosts, 
why did you not say so in your first let
ter? It won t do for you to try to an
grily dismiss the argument at this time 
after your wholesale denunciation of 
Spiritualism, simply because you want 
to go to sleep; you should have gone to 
sleep in the first place, instead of mak
ing so many charges you must now de
fend. ’ .
BNEDEGAR A FAILURE-IMPORTANT 

QUESTIONS. w. ..y
Your last letter is conspiduous 'for .its 

failure to answer some of my gravest 
questions and for its extremely free ren
dering of some passages of Scripture. 
As a resume of the argument, permit 

‘me to ask some questions that should be 
answered before this dis'eussion is closed:

Did or did not the Lord put a lying 
spirit in the mouth of Ahab’s prophets? 

"What have you to say about your much- 
vaunted Dr. Hatch? And will you be 
specific enough to name a single avowed 
Spiritualist—one recognized as a repre
sentative man or woman by the Spirit
ualists of this country—who has ever 
been convicted of any of the crimes you 
charge against Spiritualism. (Surely, 
by their fruits ye snail know them.) And 
have you, honor bright, ever read a copy 
of the Banner of Light, 'or any book 
Written by an avowed advocate or friend 
of Spiritualism? Do you know anything 
about Spiritualism, except what you 
have learned from the old book called 
the “Educator,” which was evidently, 
from your statements, written to tra
duce and defame Spiritualism, and is a 
book which Spiritualists have never 
heard of: and perhaps Dr. Talmage's 
sermons, which are equally unauthentic? 
Come now, you claim to know so much 
about this “ism,” as you call it, please 
show by a few statements of facts why 
your opinions are entitled to the weight 
which you assume.
’ In regard to the scriptural passages 
which you mention, I must ask you here
after to be as specific as I have been, in 
quoting chapter and verse, or at least 
the chapter, of each passage cited. You 
tell a long tale about'Balaam’s iniquity, 
and about his inciting the Midianites 
against Israel, and you charge that his 
conduct was atrociously sinful through
out. Yet I fail to find- anything in the 
Old Testament story which confirms 
these statements, except a single sen
tence in the wrathful ravings of the 
murderer Moses (see Exodus ii:12,13,14, 
15), in the vilest, filthiest, and most ob- 
acene piece of literature in the English 
language, viz., the 31st chapter of Ex; 
odus. The tale of .

HEINOUS CRUELTY AND OBSCENITY 
related in this chapter is so shocking to 
any civilized human being that, unless 
.held under fear of the anger of Jehovah, 
he would read it with blushes and spurn 
it with shame and indignation' as the 
revelation of divine justice. Have you 
ever read this chapter for the edifica
tion of your congregation, or have you 
advised your Sunday-school scholars to 
read it? Do you know anything in the 
history or morals of Spiritualism 
one-thousandth part as vicious? Be 
honest, now, own up. In the midst of 

' this chapter of cruelty and atrocity, no
' where paralleled in the history of the 

' world, I find in the 16th verse tho words:
“Behold, these caused the children of 
Israel, through the counsel of Balaam, 
to commit trespass against the Lord in 
the matter of Peor, and there was a 
plague among the congregation of the 
Lord.” Upon this statement of the an
gry murderer, Moses, you base your 
whole tale against Balaam’s character, 
and unless I am very much mistaken, 
^nu draw upon your imagination or the 

, iJoinmentaries of some preacher-for the 
- larger part of the information you vol- 
anteer.

You say that Balaam incited the Mid
ianites against Israel? The Bible no
where says so. You say he returned .to 
demand his reward from the Midianites: 
this I also fall to find’recOi'flcd. You 
ihould not take such liberties with a

Progress, lbe Universal LaW of TJafare; TboGgty, flje ^olOept of fier Problems 
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book which you believe to be infallible, 
nor strive Ito stretch the truth to an un
warranted degree. But, candidly, the 
very best Christian critics are in doubf 
08*4x3 Balaam’s real standing, one ac
count being so very favorable to him 
and but a single sentence being found 
against'him. (See Encyclopaedia Brit
annica, article Balaam.) Josephus calls 
him
“THE BEST PROPHET OF HIS TIME.”
There being only one witness for the 

prosecution, and he a murderer who was 
obliged to flee from hi^ own country 
(See Exodus li:12 to 15), and whose whole 
life was one of cruelty and bloodshed, I 
am compelled, in a spirit of judicial fair
ness, to give the accused the benefit of 
the doubt and to still insist that Balaam 
was a pretty good old man; We know, 
if any dependence can be placed upon 
the record, that he was a saint when 
compared with Moses and Joshua. The 
worst thing that can be said of him is 
that he willingly yielded himself to be
come the instrument or medium of that 
angry (see Ex. xxii:24, and Deut. xxxil: 
22), jealous (see Ex. xxxiv:14 and Deut. 
iv:24), bloodthirsty (see Deut. xxxii:41, 
42) tyrant (see Deut. x:17 and xxxii:39) 
Jehovah, and did the bidding of this 
monster of the skies. I do not think any 
medium since Balaam's limp has ever 
yielded to a control more des'ructive 
of innocence and purity than your own 
Bible proves Jehovah to have been.

SNEDEGAR PULVERIZED.'
You must permit me. to inquire how 

you know that the woman of Endor was 
mesmerized. Are you not drawing that 
conclusion wholly from your imagina
tion? What right have you, as a Chris
tian, to say that it was the old dragon 
himself that appeared to Saul, when the 
book you believe to be infallible says 
plainly and unmistakably 4t was Sam
uel? You must not accuse rao of falsely 
quoting Scripture, as you say the little 
boy did, when you so-grossly pervert it 
yourself. By the way, you did not men
tion the instance wherein’ I failed to 
quote correctly, and -so your story was 
hardly aprojjos. .

You say the Lord acts through his 
agents in performing his will, and that 
Saul’s suicide was; v,ir|uqlly ^committed 
by the Lord; you insist, ! beUeVe, that 
the Lord slew him. I should like to 
know who slays the people whom the 
Lord.does not kill. Do you think the 
Lord slays all persons who commit sui
cide? That is as fajr au, inference as 
that he killed Saul. . And if the Lord is 
responsible for all suicides, do you think 
it wicked to die in that way? I am not 
satisfied *with your explanation of the 
contradiction I asked you about in my 
last letter. I want to kpow-whether you 
believe that Saul inquired of the Lord, 
as one account states, or whether be did 
not inquire of the Lord, as mentioned in 
the other account, or whether your faith 
is expansive enough to bplieve both at 
the same time.

So far as tho woman of Endor is con
cerned, from a biblical point of view, 
you have not shown that she was not a 
pure, virtuous, honest, hospitable wo
man, and you cannot show it from your 
record. Your assertions or guesses are 
not arguments; you should arm yourself 
with facts.

SNEDEGAR PERVERTS SCRIPTURE.
In the quotation from 2 Thessalonians 

I must again protest against your per
version of the Scripture. You first 
quoted the passage to scare me out of a 
belief in Spiritualism. I quoted it to 
prove from a Biblical standpoint that 
God himself sends the delusion, to in
duce people to believe a He, and that is 
what the passage states. I do not soe 
what right you have to say that the 
Devil has anything to do with it. as he 
is certainly not mentioned in the matter 
at all, and the Lord assumes the whole 
responsibility. I do not pose as the 
special champion of the Devil, but Ldo 
not like to see Christians so ungrate[’il 
to one of their best friends, for what 
would the church and the ministers 
have to do if it were not for* his Satanic 
Majesty? No Devil, nd atonement, 
nothing to be saved from, no sinners to 
save, no revivals, nothing'to pray for, 
nothing for religion to do. So you see 
how dependent the church is upon him. 
I suppose the reason the church does 
not ask God to kill him is because he Is 
a friend and trusted agent oi the Al
mighty (see Job ii., 1), and so,.necessary 
to the scheme of salvation. ’

You state that in the garden of Eden 
story Satan told the first lie. This I am 
inclined to deny. Let us see what the 
Scripture states. Genesis in., 3, 4 and 5, 
says:

“But of the fruit of the tree which is 
in the midst of the garden, God hath 
said, ye shall not eat of - it, rieither shall 
ye touch it, lest ye die. And the ser
pent said qnto the woman, ye shall not 
surely die. For God doth know that in 
the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes 
shall be opened, and ye shall be as gods, 
knowing good and evil.”

In verse 7 it says: -
“And the eyes of them both were 

opened.” , .
And in verse 22: . . .
"And the Lord God; said: Behold the 

man & become as one-of us, to know 
■ good and evil.” s ?

In Gen. v., 5. we read: -
■ “And all the days that Adam lived 

were nine hundred and thirty years, 
। and ho died.” .

. Now I want to know if everything the 
. serpent stated in this* story did not 
> prove true. He said ye shall not surely

and thirty years, which proved that the 
apple did not seriously injure his health. 
And he certainly did not die the day he 
ate it, as-the Lord told him he woyld. 
(See Gen. ii,. 17.) The serpent also told 
them that their eyes should be opened, 
and they should be as gods, knowing 
good and evil. And the account states 
that their eyes were opened, and the 
Lord God admits that they have become 
as gods, knowing good and evil. Now, 
did a single thing the serpent told the 
woman prove false? Is not the Lord 
God the one who made the mistake of 
telling his ’children a falsehood, to 
frighten them into obedience? If this 
account is to be believed, we are cer
tainly indebted to the serpent for all the 
knowledge, wisdom and enlightenment 
that have come into the world, for be
fore this dialogue with the woman in 
the garden, Adam and Eve were in the 
condition of beasts of the field, having 
no knowledge of right or wrong, no en
lightenment, no wisdom, and not enough 
decency to know that they were naked. 
From this condition the serpent rescued 
them, if the storv be true.

SNEDEGAR QUOTES TALMAGE.
I come now to the silly story about 

the mediums and the shipwreck, which 
you quote from Dr. Talmage’s tirade 
against Spiritualism. The trouble with 
your story is that It gives no names, no 
dates, and,possibly, no facts by which it 
can be either proved or disproved. I 
confess I never heard of it, except from 
the source above named. But suppose 
the account bo true, and that some me
dium made a mistake, or told a He, does 
that one circumstance overthrow the 
whjole spiritual philosophy, or disprove 
the millions of truthful statementsand 
prophecies that have come from the 
Spirit-world? Fortunately Spiritualism 
is not founded upon the statement or 
prophecy of some one person long .ago 
dead, but is an over-present, living 
truth, capable of continual demonstra
tion. Suppose I apply your logic to the 
proof of Christ's divinity. Please turn 
to Matt., xii., 39, 40, wherein Christ, in 
answer to the Pharisees, gives a proph
ecy of tho only .sign that shall be given 
to prove his claim to divinity. He rests 
his whole claim on the occurrence of 
one simple event, which is mentioned as 
fUUflws: - -
' ’’But ne ’answered and ’ said unto 
them, an evil and adulterous generation 
seeketh after a sign; and there shall no 
sign be given to it but tho sign of the 
prophet Jonas. For as Jonas was three 
days and three nights in the whale’s 
belly, so shall the Son of man be three 
days and three nights in the heart of 
the earth.” .

Surely, if this one sign fails, his claim 
of divinity falls flat, condemned by his 
own lips. Lht us see from the scripture 
whether the prophecy was fulfilled or 
not. Please turn to Mark xv:42 to 46, 
wherein it is Stated that Christ was laid

pray? : “; . warned the world’s true heroes to go no lieve the universe to be under one grand
JM remember rightly, you asked me further. That was the ease when our law of cause apd effect or compensation, 

‘ * " ’ ■ - ■ - - - — ' -■ and that nothing turns aside or stays its
course. We believe thatit encourages 
crime and nijorql cowardlbe to teach that 
a human being' may escape the conse
quences of evil acts by having faith that 
a God will lift;hia load of;pin from him 
and let him go free.

You have placed me upon the defen
sive in this discussion, and I wish to

question to show some 
nation , built up by Christianity, you 
mention first Igi iel and then the five 
great powers of Europe and the U. S. A. 
As typical of the two classes of civiliza
tion, I will in ny reply consider-only 
Israel and the lifted States.

Let us first examine into the charac
ter of the. teraeutish government and
people. This government is supposed by 
Christians to have been the next thing 
to perfection, But what are some of the 
purposes of government? Are they not 
to secure the blessings--of liberty and 
justice to tile governed, and in every 
way promote the development of intelli
gence, virtue and honesty among the 
people? . Let us see what a Christian 
government did for Israel. We can of
ten best judge a people by its leaders,the 
ones whom the masses idolize as proph
ets or kings, and it is in this balance 
that I propose to weigh this typical na
tion. Who were some of its leading 
'men? Noah, Lot', Abraham, Isaac, Ja
cob*, Moses, Joshua, Samuel, David and 
Solomon. Let us see what noble char
acters these saints of yore were, and for 
this purpose Let us turn to the book, 
which you believe makes no mistakes, to 
find out.; .

In Gen; ix:21 to 28 we learn that Noah 
got drunk, cursed his grandson, and, 
some think, brought slavery upon a 
whole race, though guilty of no crime. 
The justund righteous Lot (II. Peter,ii:8) 
became beastly drunk and committed^ a 
sin I should blush to name. (See Goh. 
xix:31 to 38.) We read that Abraham, 
the father of Israel and the friend of 
God, had several wives and concubines, 
abandoned his own son, and loft him to 
die in the wilderness; denied his own 
'wife, and attempted to kill his only le
gitimate son. (See Gen. xii:13,19; xvi:1 
to 7: xxi:10 to 14; iqdi:1 to 11, xx:2 to 5; 
xxv:6). Isaac followed his father’s ex
ample and denied^, is’ wife (Goh, xxvi:7 
to IL) >Jadob‘took advantage of his 
brother’s starving condition, and cheated 
him out of his birthright, by lying to 
deceive his old, blind father, and thus 
succeeded in stealing his brother's 
blessing. He had two wives and several 
concubines, and proved himself to be a 
tricky, dishonest cattle-breeder. (See 
Gen. xxv:32,33; xxvii:19; xxix:18 to 30; 
xxx:3 to 10, and 37 tor42.) Moses com
menced his career, as I have previously 
mentioned, by committing murder. He 
alsp advised the children of Israel to 
steal—or. to borrow things and to run

।state sorae facts about Spiritualism from JU jDF his anathemas at those ho Verv authentic sources. In the Eneyclo- dared to disobey the king. This gov-1 v. „ . . ............... a
erriment was founded largely by those 
■whom you term infidels. And in the 
Constitution of the United States, thanks 
to the wisdom of those infidels, the 
name of God does not appear.

In the darkest hour of the Revolution, 
when our cause was almost lost, Thomas 
Paine, 
“THE AUTHOR HERO OF THE REVOLU

TION,”
qame out with the ringing words:

"These are the times that try men’s 
souls. The summer soldier and the sun
shine patriot will in this crisis shrink 
from the service of his country; but he । 
that stands it now deserves the love and 1 
thanks of man and woman.” !

ptedia Britannica, article Spiritualism, 
I find this statement: "Spiritualism 
has been accused of fostering free-love 
and other doctrines subversive of soci
ety. But this charge, too. has been 
made without adequate grounds; for, 
though certain Spiritualistic bodies 
have at times taught such doctrines, they 
have always been repudiated by the 
mass of Spiritualists.”

closed a message which came to me in
side pf a sealed envelope. ; .

1 suppose that you are well versed'in 
independent spirit-writing,consequently 
this message does not need any further 
explanation from me. ' \

Marvin Cross, I
Brooklyn, N. Y. 1

sons in Europe and America, distin-
His articles, known as "The Crisis,” I guished in the walks of science, philos- 

did more than anything else to rouse ophy, literature and statesmanship, have 
' ‘ ... . ■ - become avowed converts, or have ad

mitted the phenomena so far as to bo- 
lievb in a new force not recognized by 
science, or have testified that the inani-

removed from the tomb on the morning 
of the first day of the week (Sunday, us 
wo count time), while it was yet dark. 
Putting these two statements together, 
we learn that Christ was in the tomb, or ‘ a],iy the most inhuman butcher of men 
the heart of the earth, as the prophecy ! anj women that ever lived.
stated, two nights and one day, or allow-, t^ whole book of Joshua is one long 

tale, of cruelty, murder, bloodshed and 
rapine. Samuel ruthlessly chopped a 
helpless, defenseless old man to pieces. 
(See 1 Sam., xv., 33.) David, the man 
after God’s own heart, had several wives 
and concubines, and not being satisfied, 
seduced the wife of Uriah, that he 
might continue his debauchery. And 
he also ruthlessly caused Uriah to be 
placed in the front of battle, so that he 
might be killed.
THE HIDEOUS PORTRAYAL CONTINUED. 

’ The 119th Psalm, said to have been 
uttered by David, is one of the worst 
pieces of blasphemy I ever read. His 
cruelty to prisoners of war was un
bounded. He put them under saws, 
axes and harrows, and burned them in 
brick-kilns. (See 2d Sam., xi. and xii., 
8 to 31.)' Such a man as David would be 
'hanged in less than a week, were he 
living in our age and generation. Solo
mon, who is said to have been the wisest 
man (see 1 Kings, iv., 21), 30, 31), was 
guilty of all manner of debaucheries, 
and had seven hundred wives and three 
hundred concubines, which leaves 
Brigham Young very much in the 
shade; (See 1 Kings, vi., 3.) I hope I 
have waded through enough

FILTH, CRUELTY AND BLOODSHED 
to pretty clearly Indicate’the blossom 
and fruit of a nation built up, as you say, 
by Christianity. From such a nation 
may the eternal powers preserve us. 
. Compare, if you will, the civilizations 
of Israel and Greece. "God loved 
Israel,” but he cared nothing for the 
Grecians. He let them come up by 
chance. Which developed the grander 
Civilization? Which produced the 
greater philosophers..the greater poets, 
the greater orators, thegreater states
men, the greater artists, Greece or 
Israel? Compare Athens with Jerusa
lem. From Athens come the beauty 
and intellectual grace of the world. 
From Jerusalem come talesof bloodshed, 
murder and rapine. No art, no beauty, 
no literature worthy of the name, come 
from this capital of a “Christian na
tion.’’Surely Israel is weighed) in the 
balance-and found wanting. ' ' „• 
THE UNITED STATES AND CHRISTIAN-

»TY. , -
. Let us now discuss the upbuilding of

days and three nights between Friday 
evening and Sunday morning.' So 
Christ’s only sign to the Pharisees was 
an absolute failure. And as Christ is 
the only medium that Christians have, 
and he has been so long dead, it leaves 
things in rather an uncertain condition 
concerning his divinity, doesn’t it?
SNEDECAR’S SABBATH KNOCKED OUT.

I wish now to speak of your personal 
allusion to my father and mother as Im
moral persons. I might construe your 
lack of courtesy in this instance into an 
unwarranted insult, but being chari
tably inclined 1 shall attribute it rather

the Lord’s Day, age not wholly moral," 
etc- While I do not accept the Bible as 
competent authority on the question of 
morals, yet 1 will confute your state
ment, using the. Scripture as my guide. 
Nowhere in the Bible is Sunday, or the 
first day of the week, mentioned or en
joined as a day of rest. You can cite no 
biblical proof whatever that we should 
observe Sunday as the Lord's day. In 
the Old Testament, the seventh day, or 
Saturday, is commanded to be observed 
as the Sabbath, and the Jews so observe 
it to this day. Ign. F. Hoostman, Chan
cellor in the Roman Catholic Church, 
archdiocese of Philadelphia, Pa., says in 
a letter written to Mr. E. E. Franke: 
“There is not a word in the New Testa
ment about Christ’s changing the day. 
The church alone is authority for the 
transfer -from Saturday to Sunday.?’ 
Pray let me ask you, why, as a consistent 
Christian, you don’t observe the Sab
bath, but rather the first day of the 
■week, instead? “Thou shouldst first 
cast out the beam that is in thine own 
eye, that thou may’st see more clearly to 
cast out the mote that is in thy brothers 
eye.” Furthermore, Jesus himself vio
lated the Jewish Sabbath, and was as 
severely denounced as a Sabbath-break
er (see Mark.ii:23 to 27) as you now de- 
nouncerny people. He even went so far 
as to set aside* the observance of the Sab
bath,except in so far as it accorded with 
man’s need and convenience.. (See Matt.
xu:10toT2; Luke xiv:Ito6; Mark iii:2&U.1V uu 14, UUA.C alv.x wu, xu^ a. m.2 the United States,-the other so-called 
to 4.) Nowhere does Christ‘command Christian-nation. Christians are ever 
observance of any day as a Sabbath day, I prone to claim all the progress, develop- 
but on tho contrary, both by precept1 ment and intelligence of the'nineteenth

the drooping spirits of the soldiers, and 
infuse new courage into their hearts, 
and to him, as much as to Washington, 
we owe the life of our country to-day.

In reply to your question concerning 
the false prophecy mad® by Thomas 
Paine (not “Tom Payne”), I would ray 
that I have his complete theological 
works before roe, and nowhere in them 
is such a statement made as you mention 
in your letter. If you wish to quote 
correctly or truthfully what any man 
has said, you must quote from his own 
writings, and not from what somebody 
else said he said. J'

It seems like a huge farce to call this 
a country built up by Christianity and 
the Bible, when they have ever been 
ready to assist those who would destroy 
it.

In the slavery days, before the war, 
the shackles weroriveted .on the black 
mlLn . ■- - /. , ■

BY TEXTS FROM .SCRIPTURE, 
proving slavery to be a, divine institu
tion; and it took the war to codvCrt the 
church from a belief in the righteous
ness of property in human flesh.

Who were the grandest spirits Of the 
anti-slavery movement? Garrison, Phil
lips, Parker, infidels to a man, and 
roundly denounced bj’ the church for 
tfieir nobleness and sense of justice.

I want to ask you: For what single 
element of greatness is this country in
debted to the church and the Bible?

Your effort to ci to a country built up 
by Christianity proves rather a dismal 
failure.

A NATIONAL ENLIGHTENER.
Modern Spiritualism has been in ex

istence forty-five years, and is not a 
nation-builder, buta nation-enlightener, 
and in forty-five years it has girdled the 
globe, and among its millions of adher
ents numbers many of the most dis
tinguished scientists and philosophers 
in the world. It has always been on 
the side of the weak and the oppressed, 
and has never yet stood as the bulwark 
of injustice.

Spiritualists do pot have any creed or 
ironclad rule' by which to measure all 
humanity, as the church has: and as it 
does not wall itself in, it cannot throw 
people out, except from its local organ
izations.

Moses Hull says:
“Let an individual in the church com

mit a great crime; let him wallow in 
drunkenness in the mire, and there is 
not a church in Christendom but that 
will disfellowship him. While they re
fuse to fellowship a person because of 
crime, ought there to be a-sinner in the 
church? No. Thon what is to become 
of the poor, church-forSaken sinner? 
He may wallow in the mire until he 
grows gray. The priest passes by on 
one side, and the Levity on the other; 
neither extending a helping hand, but 
each saying: / “You miserable wretch! 
Go to hell, for all of us: we will not 
have our church polluted with you. We 
came not to call sinners but the right-’ 
eous to repentance. ”

Spiritualism says: “Neveh was there 
a man so low but there; was something 
good there. ‘We must' bless such. 
Hence, it welcomes such to its ranks. 
It is a Reform school; and, if a person 
needs reforming, either doctrinally or 
morally, he needs Spiritualism.”

Hence we do not deny that some who 
are not morally perfect may be found in 
the ranks of Spiritualism. But we do 
claim that to all such the tendency of -

SPIRITUALISM IS UPLIFTING 
and ennobling. It’ does not make so 
much difference where we are as the di
rection in which we are going. Spirit
ualism teaches that every evil act brings 
its own punishment, and that no one can 
shift his sin upon another and thus shirk 
the responsibility of what he has him
self done. It teaches that to do right 
because it is right, anct not for the love 
of God or the fear of hell, is the bud and 
blossom and the fruit of Wisdom. It 
teaches that in the spiritual realm no 
human spirit will ever be denied the 
opportunity of doing right and reaping 
the reward of his - righteous doing. It 
says no amount of faith or belief in the 
goodness of another’’-will save us from 
our own evil actions, but that-eachalone 
must atone for his own misdeeds. Do 
you think a religion that teaches these 
things encourages immorality-/

A religion that teaches that a man 
shall get what he deserves and. what he 
has justly merited, Is our highest ideal

testations they have witnessed are not 
capable of explanation on the ground of 
imposture, coincidence, or mistake, or 
at least have , considered the subject 
worthy of serious attention and careful 
consideration. Among these are Alex
ander Aksakpff. Robert Chambers, Hi
ram Corson, Augustus DeMorgan, J. W. 
Edmonds, Dr. Elliotson, I. H. Von 
Fichte, Camille Flammarion, Hermann 
Goldschmidt, Dr. Hoffle, Robert Hare, 
Lord Lyndhurst, Robert and Robert 
Dale Owen, W. M. Thackeray, T. A. 
Trollope, Alfred Russell Wallace. Nich
olas Wagner, Archbishop Whately.”

These two great authorities have 
nothing to gain by telling a falsehood, 
and much to Lose; and while they are 
.very conservative, and .tell nothing but 
the truth, yet there is much to be said 
In favor of Spiritualism that they do not 
mention.

In clbsing, I wish to quote to you from 
.the Presentation of Spiritualism to the 
fWftVltTs Parliament of Religions, Chi
cago. October, 1893: ■

‘•Spiritualists have no sectarian creed, 
articles of faith, or statement of belief, 
excepting the truth as perceived by the 
individual, each according to others the 
privilege of worshiping God according 
to the dictates of conscience.

“To a materialistic-and unbelieving 
age, it (Spiritualism) Ifas’demonstrated 
the existence of the human spirit be
yond tho change called death.

“To those who had ‘hope’ and ‘faith’ 
through any form of religious belief in 
a future life, it has added knowledge, 
and to both it has opened the gateways 
that had not even been left ‘ajar’ be
tween the spiritual and material 
realms.

“It has removed the fear of death, 
and of what might come to the spirit 
after dissolution of the body, by a knowl
edge of the states and conditions of 
those who have passed beyond that 
change, as declared by the testimony oi 
disembodied spirits, who must be in the 
very nature of the case the only authen
tic sources of information upon subjects 
pertaining to that futurp existence.

“It has bridged tho chasm, spanned 
the gulf between the two states of ex
istence, by the Iris archway of love.

"Immortal messengers have brought 
the knowledge of their state of exist
ence, and have announced in unmistaka
ble ways the nearness of that so-called 
‘undiscovered country.’

“Invisible bands have re-kindied the 
fires upon the ahar&of inspiration that 
had long been desolate.

” "Angels and ministering spirits have 
anew attuned the voices of mortals to 
immortal songs.

“And they have ‘rolled away the stone 
from the door of the sepulcher’ of thou
sands of human hearts who thought 
their dead lived not.

"Its authority is truth wherever 
found;
’ “Its sacred books the inspirations of 
every age; .

“Its oracles and priests, those whom 
truth anoints and inspiration calls: its 
creed the unwritten law of knowledge, 
wisdom, truth .and love;

“Its ceremonials the service of a no
ble life;

“Its communion is with kindred spirits 
and its fellowship with all;

“Its altars, the human spirit; its tem
ples, living souls;

"It is the - open door, the present 
light, the demonstration, philosophy 
and religion of the immortal soul.

“Calm-browed and unafraid, this mild
eyed, open-visioned Presence views the 
heretofore and the hereafter, the pres
ent aed the future, with equal interest 
and courage born of perfect truth.”

If you would learn of the grandeur 
and beauty of Spiritualism as a philoso
phy and as a religion, study thA writ
ings of its friends and not its foes.

Trusting that I have answered the va
rious points in your last letter in a satis
factory manner, I remain, your friend 
.and well-wisher, Chas. L; Snyder. 
■ ' ' [THE END.] *■ ■

THE MESSAGE FROM STEVENS S. JONES ;d
(Please send this to J. R. Francis, edi- ’’5 

tor of The Progressive Thinker, 40 ■ 
Loomis street, Chicago, Illinois.) .1

Dear Friend Francis:—I have long 
sought this opportunity to communicate 
with you in this manner, as I wished to ’ 
testify my appreciation of your valuable 
aid in the management of the Religio- 1 
Philosophical Journal. 3

Before my mortal demise, dear brother ?( 
Francis, the Religio-Philosophical Jour- : y 
nal had gained a wide influence, and " 
represented and advocated the cause of 
Spiritualism much more efficiently than 
in subsequent years. When you and ., 
myself were associated together in the . J 
publication of our Journal, our methods 1 
were expansive and results far-reaching; ; 
yet, it was not all that 1 had desired nor J 
all that I could have wished. The Pro- . J 
GRESSIVE Thinker, as edited and man
aged to-day, represents the journal I 
wished the Religio-Philosophical Jour- * 
nal to become,viz.: a free and independ- ia 
,ent journal, straightforward, and fear- i 
less in the cause of right—just such a V 
journal as Spiritualists and others could ;^l 
read and be instructed by its teachings.

It was my expressed wish, both verbal \ 
and written, that you should have the 
entire management of the Religio-Philo- 
gophical Journal in the event of my de
cease, and had such wish been respected 
there would have been more sincere and x 
self-respecting Spiritualists than are to v 
be found to-day. ■-.<■

Unfortunately there are those who ; 
profess the truth of Spiritualism who w 
arc disturbing elements, who, with sur
prising arrogance, presume to dictate 1 
the terms and methods under which X 
spirits shall manifest. They are those 
who cry fraud, and with.excited ges- • ( 
tures denounce all who do not submit to . 
their dictation. This class is under ? 
priestly and jesuitical influence, and the ’ 
only object is to cull in question spirit
ual manifestations and thus to character- ■ 
ize Spiritualists as a credulous, self-de- " 
luded class of beings. ,

I much regret that the Religio-Philo- . 
sophical Journal has, since my decease, 
encouraged and pandered to this priest- J 
influenced class, and much injury has , 
been done to a truth everyone should ?.A 
hold dear. Some thoughtful persons x 
have been driven from the ranks by the 
persistent attacks on mediums, while L 
many have been deterred from joining . 
your ranks by the publication of pre
tended exposures of mediums by a jour- >. 
nal from which Spiritualistshad a right ■ 
to expect better treatment. But enough ? 
of this, Brother Francis. I am happy 
you have succeeded in establishing so ... 
able and influential a journal as The 
Progressive Thinker. I can as-C? 
sure you that from my standpoint it is i 
considered the most able exponent of ' : 
spiritual truth now published. All that . ^ 
now remains is for me to tell you how I jL 
have written this communication. $ 
Spirit George C. Bennett, when a mor- , 
tai, the editor and proprietor of the Xj 
Brooklyn Daily Times, brought me here " 
to the house of George Cole, the medi- . 
um, who is sitting for scaled letters, and ' ’i 
among the letters is a letter from a mor- ? 
lai friend of Bennett’s, who has ad
dressed Bennett. Friend Bennett has ’ . 
answered on some of the sheets, and I ? 
am writing on the remainder with my ? 
own spirit-hand inside of the scaled en
velope with a small piece of lead-pencil. 4 
I hope you will not be sorry to hear x 
from your friend, J

Stevens S. Jones. J

Tho color of the sea is usually de
scribe as blue, but is by no means uni
form; In the .tropics -it is sometimes an 
indigo blue, at others a deep green.

I quit the country unwillingly because 
I mutt part from myself.—Joubert,

Coral larvas are born alive and swim ^ 
off to seek a locality on which to settle, ( 
After they have once become fixed, they ^ 
never again change place. ;J

The Yellow Sea of China is so called 
from the presence of yellow mud washed ’-^ 
down by the great rivers that empty ’,> 
into its waters.

The first map of the Gulf Stream was J 
made by Benjamin Franklin, who tried £ 
to point out the utility of ocean currents 4? 
innavigation. .4:

The Venus’ Belt is a thin, flat mem- 4 
brane from one to two feet long, and § 
about the width of a lady's bolt.' Its A 
mouth is in the middle of its body. v.

The sea anemone is capable of swal- ,? 
lowing an animal many times larger ^ 
than itself. It spreads its body and } 
thus surrounds its prey. -ji

He that hath not a smiling face should •; 
not open a shop.—Chinese. -- ,v

The first and last thing required of, ^ 
genius is the love of’truth.—Goethe. )

He who would pry behind the scenes ^ 
oft sees a counterfeit.—Dryden. . ; >|

Genuine simplicity of heart is a heal- rj 
ing and'cementing principle.—Burke. ’ j

The secret pleasure of. a generous act, ;® 
is the great mind’s ^reat bribe.-LDry- < 
■den. * ’ . • • ’■;

-. Heaven will be inherited by, every ^i 
man who has heaven hl his soul.— | 
Beecher. . . ’ V

The more honesty a man has. the less a 
he affects the airs of a saint.—Lavater. ;j

-a, gp^feM#
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MYSTERIOUS POWER. VERY UNJUST.
pt Illuminates a Room With 
(• Its Divine Radiance.

And the Medium Claimed To Bq 
i Christ or God.

mA STRANGE CASE OF IMPOSITION AC- 
g? COMPANIED WITH EXCELLENT MQR- 

ALS OTHERWISE—THE WOMAN WAS 
MERELY A MARVELOUS MEDIUM, UN-. 
der the control of fun-loving
DIAKKA.

To the Editor:—We learn from a
fc apecf&l dispatch from Cincinnati to a 

New York paper, the particulars of a 
Almost remarkable woman. It sets forth 
£l that perhaps in all the history of relig- 
j. jous eccentricities—to use no harsher 
it? term—those exhibited by what are 
:? -known as the Perfectionists are the most 
f£ wonderful of all. The body was the cre- 
U Latlon of a woman, and it held its subjects 
LI to a loyalty unsurpassed. Unlike most 
feiabnormal things of that character, it hid 
L its light under a bushel, and there was 
J' nothing that hinted even of . spreading 
ir /their views about. ' ’
L ■ The new religion had its birth eight 
: or ten years, ago, Mr. Martin, who was 
: the husband of Hannah Martin, the 
L leader of the cult, says he first heard of 
% it about 1880, when his wife begaqtalk- 
t - lug id .him about starting “a peculiar 
/ people.” She preached a special lioll- 
?, ness, which led to a higher religious 
’j?, plane and new lines of thought and 

.knowledge.
> >/'It Is supposed that Mrs. John C. 
I'F Brooks, a sister of Mrs. Martin, will 
K', ;: take the place of ^rs. Martin, and sit 
a?’ on the throne. She claims that she has

a

I'

The Government in a New 
’ Role.

IT DON’T, WANT THE WORD CLAIRVOY

ANT TO PASS THROUGH THE MAIL.

'To the Editor:—A private letter 
from Dr. J; C. Batdorf informs us that 
the Postottico Department at Washing
ton has rescinded the order against him, 
in so far as to permit him to use the 
mails as a. regular physician, but not as 
a clairvoyant. He can now advertise as 
a regular physician, and diagnose cases 
as best he can under the power that is 
given him, provided he does not use, or 
cause to be used, the word “clairvoyant.”

This discrimination seems to us to be
most unjust, as it evinces a determina
tion on the part of our Government 
officials to sit-in .judgment upon the 
American people as to what they shall 
do, what they shall believe, or what 
they may hold to be true. Some-of the 
leading scientists of the day have said, 
in substance, that “he who denies this 
truth of clairvoyance knows not whereof 
he speaks.’'; If scientists of the modern' 
school' recognize1 clairvoyance as a fact, 
why Is it that the officials of our Govern
ment at Washington, o|y State officials,: 
or the municipal authorities, claim to be: 
so much wlw thgn the meri who have

come to be one with Christ, and she ex
pects soon to be one with God.

A visit to the only woman who ever 
voluntarily left the Perfectionists, a 
■woman of culture and refinement, living 
in an aristocratic section, was of little 
avail. Sahl she:

“Mrs. Martin claimed to be Christ and 
taught that all others might become so. 
She had a wonderful control over her 
worshipers, though none was allowed to 
touch her form, it was not hypnotism, 
unless in a form higher than ever known 
before, and her messages were of the 
highest, purest character. She taught 
that all human beings would eventually 
be as God. and she was implicitly be
lieved. The meetings were like any 
O»her social gathering, except that we 
talked only of heavenly things. I have 
seen the light in the room change until 
Its richness could almost be felt—a won
drous yellowish tintthat was almost pal
pable-and with it came a feeling of 
life that was inexpressible. I have felt 
as if eternity had come into my being, 
and that I should live forever. Through.
it all Mrs. Martin urged all to live abet
ter life and study the mysteries of being
like God.

so much w!

SOME EASTERN CAMPS.
Ocean prove Camp, Onset, 

Lake Pleasant And Queen 
Cjty Park Camp.

To the. Editor:—Distances in the 
East are, not so great as they are in the 
West.' and since my last letter we have 
seen Ipjir different camps. ■ '

Out on Ciipe Cod, at the little .^own of 
Harwich Port, Mass.,.there JsA camp 
which has made but very little npise in 
the world, yet is one of the pleasantest 
spots we have visited in the East. It is

Queen City Park and were to remain 
only over night. After a long ride 
through the beautiful ■ Green Mountain 
country, we have arrived at Queen City 
Park, of whlph 1 will tell you in my
next. W. H. Bach.

A VETERAN WORKER.

Letter from Jolin P. UJhorn- 
dyke, M, D. ' ■

HIS WORK IN VARIOUS PARTS OF THE 
COUNTRY. ... ...

It is now four years since I imposed 
anything upon your columns, and I write 
now at tne earliest suggestion of friends.

the oldest Spiritualist camp, in the only to give a little synopsis of my work 
United States, this Using its twenty-1 the past season. My method of labor isteing its twenty-1 the past season. My method of labor is

_ . ■ ' . i different from the course pursued by 
The grounds are located upon the any other medium in the field, and from 

shores of the ocean and are very pleas- the success that has attended my efforts 
ant indeed. • The first person to welcome the past season, L feel that my inspir
its upon our arrival was Jennie Hagan- ers have struck the key-note, and I am 
Jackson. We were made to feel at home more and more convinced that our

ninth session. PLAY OF THE PLANETS.

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL 
One of the Fox Sisters.

THE MISSING LINK
In Modern Spiritualism.

/IN ACCOUNT OF MODERN SPIRIT^ 
ualism—■©•called—from its Inception at Hydes* 

vilie, N. Y., Including tbe experience! of the Fox Fam
ily, spiritualistic and otherwise, could not fall to be 
very interesting, aud the Interest la Intensified when 
that account is written by one of the Fox Slaters. 
Such is tho fact iu this Instance, the volume having 
been written by A. Lenh Fox, after her marriage with 
Daniel Underhill. Tbe scenes, experiences, trials and 
triumphs of these pioneers of the great movement are 
narrated in a most entertaining manner, and with more 
completeness than can elsewhere be found. It is a 
most important part of tbe history of the great Spirit* 
ual movement which now numbers its votaries by 
millions. Every Spiritualist should have

/‘THE, MISSING LINK” 
to aid to a full Understanding of Spiritualism, and a / 
better knowledge of its earlier modern origin and life. 
The volume is enriched with a number of fine en
graved portraits of members of the Fox Family.

Price, $1.50. Por sale at thLi office.

This New Star Study in Oc 
cult Astronomy Contains:

The Foundationready for the press; my new book. In 
1887, when I threw out upon the litera
ry ocean my little compilation known as 
“Seven Dozen Gems,” I was not aware 
how much I had done; until the edition 
was gone, and not another copy to be 
had, did I begin tqreallze how that little 
bookhad added to the wealth of the 
musical world, and I concluded to yield 
to the solicitations of friends almost 
innumerable, and republish the book. 
In doing this I have added upwards of 
fifty new and grand selections, making 
a book very much larger than the oth
er, containing 250 pages, printed in a 
very clear type, easy to read; splendid 
paper, and elegantly" bound in cloth; 
price $1.25 postpaid on receipt of price. 
The book will be ready to deliver in 
August. I would like to correspond 
with persons desiring the agency.

All. wishing a copy of my “Seven 
Dozen Gems Revised,’’who will send me 
$1.10 by money order, to Lily Dale, N. 
Y.,before September 1st,will receive the 
book postpaid. Attend to the matter at 
once, friends, if you wish to avail your
selves of the discount.

. John P. Thorndyke, M. D.

ol Good Health is

Pure, Rich Blood
■ And ^tie. surest, best way to 
purify yopr blood is tp take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
HnnA’a Dalle aiatasteless, mild,egeo nOOU B rlllB flye. All druggists. 26c.

GLGAHINQ5
FROM THE ROSTRUM

BY A. B. FRENCH.

This work is OM that every one should read. It 
beams throughout with rare gems of thought, prac
tical aa well as profound. There Is sunshine aud 
beauty In every sentence uttered. The work Is dedi
cated to the author's favorite elater, Sarah French 
Farr, now passed to Bptrlt-llfe. Hudson Tuttle, of 
Berlin Heights,Ohio, gives an interesting sketch of the 
author's life. ' '

CONTENTS:
Dedication,
Sketch of the Life of A. B, French. 
WlIIihmDenton. '
Legends Of the Buddha,
Mohammed, or the Faith and Wars of 

Islam.
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon 
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Permanency of Ideas, 
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Life. 
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism of Our Age.
What Is Truth?
Decoration Address.

at once, and our western natures re-J cause is in need of earnest, practical, 
sponded to the reception wemeceived. organized missionary labor. Organiza- 
Why do riot the Spiritualists make more tlon first, and then, it sqems to me, per
effort in this direction? It would be munoncy of ministration will be sure to 
much better in every - way. People follow. If we would hope even for the 
would feel as though they had a right to well-being i^ the cause of Spiritualism 
attend places of meeting, jf it was done; we must do 'some wark’,' we cannqt-ex- 
butonthe plan now pUrfeued, it is the pect that much will be accomplished if 
” ‘ ’ .......................... we meet the .people only, on Sundays.

The angel-world will not be satisfied if 
we work only one' day in seven; and 
leave the balance to be accomplished'by 
them; this is not in harmony with our 
ideas of justice,"and what right have we 
to presume they will endorse it.

We cannot' do much so long as we 
hold the people at grin’s length. The 
time has fully arrived when we must, as 
speakers and teachers," come in touch 
with the people. Co-operation is the 
watchword of the hour, and no cause in 
which the interests of the people are 
Involved can ever prosper unless socia
bility is fostered; “each for all, and all 
for each,” practically observed, will 
bring - about a fraternity such as we 
dream of, but seldom see; but we will 
perceive, within a decade, the absolute 
necessity of a stronger fraternity as con
cerns our philosophy; for we are surely 
to be tried and tested. The fires and

much better in every <way. 
would feel as though they had

made especial examination in this par
ticular fiejd. To us it is apparent that 
our officials, instead of being servtinisrof 
the people, as they were in the good old 
days of Abraham Davenport, have now 
become the masters of the people. Dr. 
Batdorf has committed no crime, and 
has done nothing to bring him under 
the ban ot the law if the law were to be 
justly interpreted and rightly applied. 
He is simply curing people by means of 
his wonderful powers outside the rule? 
laid down by the regular schools of med
icine, and by so doing has encountered 
their prejudice, which prejudice is being 
aided and abetted by our rulers in Wash
ington. ' , •

Among the Catholic friends, it is the 
practice of some of the poor people'to go 
to the priests to be cured by the laying 
on of his hands. Some priests have 
oven been known to write letters stat
ing that they could relieve pain in this 
way. No doubt many of the people have 
written to them asking for information 
upon this point. Would pur rulqrs in 
Washington dare to intercept the letters 
written by or to the representatives,of 
the church of Rome?. Lfrpw not. IMf 
the practice of priests also, for so much 
money, to pray the souls of pbeir de
ceased parishioners out of purgatory.; 
What evidence do they ,furnish -p^.tlie 
truthfulness of their claim?, Dr. Batdorj 
furnished the evidence ofcpupes wrought 

■by, him, and for substantiating the 
truthfulness of the sense of clairyoy-; 
apoe, fie can be arrested for "qaing tho;
mails for fraudulent purposes” yvhile the. ouuuj ^ ,1Vo^.w ; maws lor irauauient purposes -^vnue me

I am told that when she died | prie8t goes 8Cot free and jg applauded
-her followers expected that in the next
feeventy-two hours she would come to 
life and bring the world to her feet. 
For three days they waited, when decay 
became so insistent that burial was nec
essary. The Perfectionists were as
tounded, not knowing what to do."

Where she was buried and by whom is 
simply conjecture. What ceremonies 
were held above the woman or at her 
graiVe no one knows. The principal 
members say she is not dead, but gone 
to prepare new joys for them. The en
tire membership did not at any time ex
ceed eighty. But the great majority 
were from the most cultivated families. 
Once under Mrs. Martin’s influence, no 
earthly love, or family associations or 
business or pleasure, could induce their 
return to the world. The woman-Christ 

. refused-audience to any one, save her 
worshipers, and of them she exacted tbe 
most rigid obedience. They neither 
bought nor sold, came or went, without 
her counsel or advice.

It is not believed that the real facts 
will ever come out, at least for many 
years. Even when away, and now that 
she is dead, there is fear of some sort 
that seals the lips. Lovely, talented 
girls, young men of brains and educa
tion, old and young, the heads of fami
lies and the children, all came under 
“the Christ’s” influence in ways un
known, and even that, except in one 

•case of voluntary desertion and several 
•legally taken away, they all worshiped 
this woman as tho Christ—the God of 
Heaven. On Wednesday or Sunday 
night the little colony will meet to name 
a successor. Mrs. Brooks, who will un
doubtedly be chosen, is almost equally 
as influential with the worshipers as was 
•her dead sister, and for a long time she 
had sat at the right hand-of ‘•God." It 
•is the general belief that the Perfec
tionists will die out in the course of 
years, but for generations to come their 
influence will be felt in certain families. 
No money was colleetwh there was no 
commonwealthing—onlTabsolute obedi
ence to “the woman God."

One or two of the Perfectionists left 
of their own accord, but they have 
never talked further than to say the 
scenes sometirhes witnessed when Mrs. 
Martin, as God. ascended the throne 
were beyond human words to describe. 
No description has ever been secured, 

. but the very few who escaped say that 
(though they live a million years, they 
can never forget their experience. They 
•deny there was anything like Spiritual
ism or materialization taught or prac
ticed.

To say the least, here is a most re
markable case, and although the mem
bers deny it, all the phenomena mani
fested were simply the result of Spirit 
power. The harmony was complete, 
and there the best results could be ob
tained. Marvels will not cease in this

.old spying:. “Each. map for himself, and 

.the Devil catcii the hindmost?’ .... ( ; ■
I do not remember ever spending 

three days more enjoyably than I did. the 
days at Oceon Grove Gamp. In the even* 
ing when the fide was put. we caught 
Crabs and had them served for our 
breakfast the next moaning. And . per
mit me to say that if there is anything 
in which' Mrs. Jackson excels, it is In 
catching crabs. Occasionally they “bite” 
but that makes no difference to her. 
These crabs are not at all like pur west
ern ones, but resemble a large spider 
more than they do a crab. Then they 
have a very peculiar habit of burrowing 
in the sand whm they are chased. Fre
quently while you almost had them, they 
would burrow down out of sight. '

Mrs. Jackson, and F. A. Wiggin were 
the principal speakers while we were at

A Pledge of Money fot the Defense,
■■ ■Fahd./' w'

for his zealous piety for elevating the 
souls of sinners from darkness to the re
gion of light, all upon evidence that is 
not even circumstantial in its nature. 
Verily, it makes a difference whose ox 
it is that is gored. The emissaries of 
Rome have a powerful association at 
their back, while Dr, Batdorf , and all 
other noble representative Spiritualists, 
have no one to sustain them in their ef
forts to relieve the suffering of man
kind.

If Er. Batdorf stood alone in his per
secution, or if this were the only case on 
record during the past forty years of 
Spiritualistic history, it mightbe passed 
over without any especial thought on 
the part of our people, but the fact is, 
that these attacks have become general, 
not sporadic, in their nature, thereby 
teaching us that Spiritualism and its ex
ponents have gained too much ground 
to suit the Romish oligarchy, the med-' 
icalmonopoly and the plutocratic aris
tocracy oi,the so-called “(free America.” 
Just so long as we are willing to permit 
Our workers to stand alope, just so long, 
as we prate about individualism, just so; 
long as we forget that others h^verights 
as well as ourselves, just so long will we, 
as a people, each one, be subjected to 
persecution and imprisonment by our 
opponents.

Individualism is all right in so far as 
to enable a man to stand erect in the 
dignity of his manhood, or enable a wo
man to truly respect her noble woman
hood, but when it entrenches itself be
hind selfishness and refuses a cup of 
cold water, a friendly touch of the hand, 
a kindly smile, a pleasant word, by 
which means human suffering is allevi
ated, then it becomes a menace to the 
progress of our race.

camp; while your humble servant gave 
a talk one evening during hie stay. If I 
might suggest something to the man
agement of this camp, I would advise 
them to advertise their camp and get 
people there. I can assure them of one 
thing: If you get them there once, they 
will want to come again. It combines 
all the requirements of a camp and a 
beautiful resort,. . , . . ■ .

Out* yigit ever, we. returned to, Onset. 
Sunday the grounds, were filled to-over- 
llpying., Jr .this .eamp could arrange 
spine nW. by which it-could get some 
reyehw ou* of the crowds who - congre
gate there, it would be but a few. years 
until it would be one of .the garden spots 
of the world; but they; like.many of opr 
camp-meeting associations, sold building 
lots and thus lost-control pf the grounds, 
as a board or association, ,•

• - The speakers, for the week were A; E. 
Tisdale, Mrs. Conant, J. Frank Baxter, 
and Monday, Dr. Bland spoke to a fair 
audience on the Indian question. Quite 
an amount of enthusiasm was evolved, 
but many of us who live in the West and 
have seen “poor Lo” in his native nasti
ness, would hardly agree with the senti
ment of .the meeting. ...

cyclones and floods of all thd past are 
trifles insignificant in comparison with 
what is in the near future to test Spirit
ualists. We need organization strong 
and healthy organization for we must alt 
hang together or we will all be hanged 
separately by the old'spirit of Christian 
intolerance, which is just as bigoted to
day as it was six buiidrdd years ago.

W6re it not for its organization find 
its auxiliaries in scores of directions, all 
working to the same' end—social unity, 
the church; as such, Would' have been 
buried in Oblivion a century ago. Im
agine'the 120,000' ministers in ' the coun
try going into a new" tbwn every Satur
day night, and speaking to strangers 
every Sunday, and leaving Monday 
morning, how long would " any parish 
hold1 together, how -long would any 
church increase in bower and influence 
in any community? What can we expect 
to accomplish, if we pursue such a 
course? Each society Should and can

Many people go to Onset for an outing 
and never go naar,-jthe’ meetings. ; 
went for both; but principally to present 
the .claims of the sunflower jewelry as 
the Spiritualist badge. It was well re
ceived, and many who objected to being 
“tagged,” as they expressed it. were 
converts and were very proud ot their 
badges after getting them. I believe

own a building, and the building should 
never be called a Church, but a Univer
sity, a temple of learning In which the 
best of teachers should be employed as 
instructors of the people. The trouble

Wp sterns to be' that Spiritualists (so-called) 
esent' are too satisfied With What they have al-

1. A system for finding th4 positions of the planet* 
In our solar system any, ci enduring seventy-five year* 
of this century. This knowledge has for ages been 
held in secrecy. - « ’ .

Note—This information In any other form, If It were 
Sublished, would cost from seventy-five to one bun- 
red dollars.
2 This system also contain? a chart which will give 

the positions and orderly movements of the planets for 
'all past,- present and future centuries, with one an- . 
nual correction, which makes it the greatest astro
nomical device ever Invented by man.

8. The chart also gives the moon’s relations to the 
earth and sun, and tbe regularity of Its phases, for all 
time. In like manner. .

4. The study contains a book on the occult meaning 
of tbe positions and relatione of the stars that may bo 
found, as they operate upon the earth, and influence 
the lives of those who do, and those who do not do 
their duty, while here.

5. The work contains tbe Zodiac, and explains its 
signs in a manner that calls charity to the soul for all 
mankind.

6. The signs of tbe planets, the harmony and inbar. 
mony of their polarities is a feature of the study,

7. The effect of the planets upon human life, and 
the tendency to yield to their vibrations, Is clearly 
stated. -

8. The comparative force aud energy of the aspects 
of the planets to tbe earth, is fully Illustrated and ex
plained.

9. The co-ordinating qualities are touched upop la 
the reading, affinity existing between some magnets, 
illustrated.

10, The delineation of the Horoscope of a recently 
noted personage, showing a marked Intellectual char
acter, with purity and gentleness of a high degree.

11. This study contains the basic principles upoa 
which rests all of the Occult Wisdom, of both th* 
Orient and the Occident, pad explains and teaches la. 
language comprehensible by all the eternal truths qC; 
Infinity. . .

12. Tho closing pages reveal some of the wonderFot 
time and space, of distance and motion, of power and 
force, of greatness and grandeur, and presents a pic
ture to the mind’s eye, which shows the wonderful re* 
latlon and actions of worlds, suns and systems, In all 
their glory and majesty.

This wonderful knowledge simplified and brought?' 
within the reach of ail. for the small sum of 
$1.OO, postpaid, on receipt of price.

For tale at this office.

To THE,Editor:—t take the, great 
liberty to encroach mpon your tlme und 
space, to.feay that Tfeel very thgnkfu) to 
see the Increasing Jjfe and energy mani
festing itself,amongst those who think' 
that frpedom of thought;'and speech IsV 
birthright that we cannot possibly be, 
deprived of by any legal enactment 
whatever. The illegal attempts are 
many, as we see at the assembling of 
'every State Legislature. Eternal vigil
ance Jias always been the price of lib
erty, and considering the utter lack of 
any intelligent co-operative system for 
the defense of our just rights against 
the ignorant horde; whose souls are.eo 
small that they feel as though they must 
rule or ruin, it is a great wonder thaj, 
the outlook is as bright as it is. But, 
thanks for the great vplume and vitality 
of the love for truth and justice that is 
now vibrating throughout the length 
and breadth of this great country and 
the world. It holds-out great hope for 
the coming man, which emphatically 
includes the coming wpman also—as 
justice will never be. equal until every 
human soul has been placed on the same 
level and made equally free. , ’ ,- L,

The manifest, interest exhibited in 
Mr. Sheldon’s case leads’ me. to think, 
that the millions of truth-loving 1^18 in, 
this enlightened'time cannot be ipsulted: 
pr imprisoned with iffippniW; anti my 
object When I began to write was to 
authorize the secretary Of the ?N,,^. A. 
at Washington, J). C,, to draw on motor 
five or twenty-five dollars, as my .Con
tribution to the defense ft;nd", suggested, 
by Prof. Barrett, in The Progressive 
ThinKer of June 29, to yrhiphever fundi 
shall first get one hundred subscribers. 
I do this with pleasure, as I realize fully 
that the signs of the times have 
pronounced a slow death on any effort1 
hereafter outside of an intelligent co-op
eration.

The laborers, who are the sustainers 
of tho world, have been fighting each 
other in a mad struggle for a bare exist
ence long ehohgfi. The .. people h?W 
learn to work together by intelligent 
co-operation hereafter, and if they can 
lay their little jealousies and bickerings 
aside to do that, it will indeed be the 
coming savior of the world; and I feel 
like saying, Mr. Editor, that if you will 
add to the list of the books that you call 
to the attention of your thousands of 
readers, that wonderful little book, 
“Looking Backwards,” I think you 
would enlarge your already grand field 
of usefulness, as it seems to me the con
ditions are fast shaping 'themselves to 
force some such a system as these indi
cated—and may intelligent effort speed 
such an accomplishment.

Now, to the main point again. I am 
aware that all'who desire to contribute 
to the above fund are required to notify 
the secretary of the N. S. A. direct, 
which, of course, is the proper Way, but 
we are all very much like little children 
—we need encouragement. Had I not 
seen Prof. Barrett’s article I should 
have feat still and said nothing; there
fore, if I have not said too much in try
ing to make my good-will towards this 
defense fund known, I would like to do 
it through you; not because I have the 
slightest hankering to rush into print, 
but I hope thereby to induce some oth
ers to promptly make the same offer. 
The circumstances of millions of truth
loving souls in this country are not yet 
so reduced that it should not be an easy 
matter to secure one thousand sub
scribers to each of those funds, instead 
of only one hundred.

And now, a word as to the N. S. A. 
The (children) societies of the different 
States should be able to. get together 
and establish a parent hhad to. judicially 
supervise the whole, in a fatherly way, 
with its headquarters most centrally lo
cated for the best convenience of the 
whole country, and not think that they 
are thereby playing second fiddle to any 
one either; ,or else they would surely 
forfeit the name of true Spiritualists. 
This bickering is injuring us; I think 
it prevents bequests or donations from 
those who are anxious to see the parent 
head prosper: and I hope these differ
ences can be amicably- adjusted at the 
next annual gathering. '

Seattle, Wash. L. PeTerson.

PRICE. $1.00, POSTPAID.

AN INVALuholE WORK.
IMMORTALITY, OR FUTURE HOMES 

1 aud Dwelling places By Dr. J. M. Peebles. This 
admirable work contain* what a hundred spirits, good 
and aril, say of their dwelling places. Glre us details 
—details and accurate delineations of life In the Spirit- 
world!—lathe constant appeal of thoughtful minds. 
Death la approaching. Wblther-roh, whither! Sliall 
I know my friends beyond tbe tomb? Will they know 
me? What 1s their present condition, and what their 
occupations? In this volume the spirits, differing as 
they may, are allowed to speak fur themselves. No 
man Is better qualified than Dr. Peebles, to plate a 
work of thia kind before the people. He treats ot the 
Mysteries of Life; Doubts aud Hopes; The Bridging of 
the River; Foreglsams of tbe Future; Testimony of 
Saints; The Growth and Perfection of tbe Spiritual 
Body; Is It the Soul or Body that Sius?; Clothing In 
the Spirit World; Our Little One* In Heaven; The Per
eopal Erperlcncei of Aaron Knight; The Red Man’s 
Testimony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians In 
'SpIrU Life; The Homsl of Apostles aud Divines; Tho 
Friend* and Shakers In Spirit Life; Spirit Homea ot 
Bruno and Olliers; Many Voices from the Spirit Land. 
Many other matters are treated too numerous to men. 
tlon. Price 11.50; postage Id cents. For sale at this 
office.

Woman, Mand State.
A Historical Account of the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with Remlnls- 

cences of the Matri
archate.

Bt MATILDA JOSLIN GAGE.

ready attained; convinced of the immor
tality of the soul, they settle down into 
the “hell of satisfaction” and cease to 
grew. They are hot spiritual, for if so 
they could not be satisfied, for spiritual
ity, true growth spiritual, is forever 
calling for more—is ever reaching for 
higher attainments.

I began my labor in Allegheny, Pa., 
the first Sunday in September, and re
mained there for the month. In Octo
ber I was in Philadelphia for the Con
ference Society. In November I was in 
New Hampshire; in December I was in 
Portland; Maine; January and Febru
ary I ministered to the friends in 
Rockland, West Hanover, and Plymp- 
ton, Mass.; March I was called to 
the platform in- Lockport, N. Y.; April, 
Bay City, Mich.; Mayiin Dallas, Texas; 
June, San Antonio, Texas. The first 
Sunday in July I delivered three lec
tures in Watseka, Illinois, which con
cluded my year’s work, consisting of 
forty-five weeks, during which time I 
have made 554 calls on the people among 
whom I have labored; held 14 public 
seances, attended I funeral, delivered 
219 public addresses, written with my 
own hand 1,132 letters,and traveled 7,000 
miles, and I weigh several pounds more 
than when 'I began my year's work. 
During the year 1 have learned that so
cieties ought to be made to feel under 
sufficient obligation to mediums to pay 
them as agreed upon. When a society 
becomes chartered, either by the State 
or National Association, it seems to me 
there should be some protection for the 
speaker in regard to the financial part 
of the contract; but in many places I 
find a great lack in regard to conducting 
their business in a straightforward way, 
Since coming to Lily Dale I have met 
several of the best of our spiritural lec
turers, who recognize the same fault 
with societies I have referred to above. 
One lady lost $80 worth of her month’s 
contract, and that,too, in a place where, 
with a very little effort, the money could 
haye been easily raised. It seems to 
me these things are a disgrace to us as 
a sect. Will some one suggest a rem
edy?

In my work I give twenty-eight days 
of earnest labor for a month, and the 
society, employing me receives the bene
fit of that labor in all ways. This is 
what I consider a mobth’s labor. The 
old idea of four Sundays constituting a 
month's laBor, will not answer very 
much longer, because it does not have 
the tendency to foster sociability. At 
camp-meeting we are all very social, 
and no camp more so than Lily Dale.. 
This is thus far, without doubt, the 
camp of all camps. Everyone says so, 
and “what everyone says must be true.”

I have visited a dozen camps, but none 
equals Lily Dale. To very many of your 
readers it will be very interesting, no 
doubt, to learn that I am here partly to 
rest, and partly to complete and get

ZHE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE IN 
formation succinctly and clearly stated In this 

volume of 554 pages Is amazing. The title, as above 
given, falls to convey an Idea of the fulness and com
pleteness with which tbe subjects .are treated. The 
Matrlarchato. or Mpther-rule, Ie the theme of the first 
chapter, In which much lore, quaint, queer and curi
ous, is brought to view In elucidation of the subject. 
This Is followed, by chapters on Celibacy. Canon Law, 
Marquette, Witchcraft, Wives, Polygamy, Woman and 
Work, The Church of To'-day, Past. Present. Future; 
and there is not a chapter In the book that is not 
handled In a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of Information. Is not worth the full price 
of the volume. It is packed with knowledge well- 
arranged, and Intensely Interesting from beginning to 
end. No one can possibly regret buying It; It Is a val
uable addition to the library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind. • *•

Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
office.

ROMANISM AND THE RE
PUBLIC.

A WORK TH A T. EVE RY LO VER Ol» 
Ad. bis country should have at hand for counit* 
tlon. By Kev. Isaac J Lansing, M. A. This tin most 
able work, consisting of a Discussion of tbe Purposeful 
Assumptions, Principles aud Methods of the Romain 
Catholic Hierarchy. Tbe work contains 447 pages, am I 
may be considered a mine of valuable Information fo ■ 
every patriot Ln Uw land- Price #1. For sale at tblr 
office-

every one should wear them, and as all 
Spiritualist papers handle them, you can 
get a badge and at the same time assist 
tho papers to a slight degree.

But we did not devote all our time to 
this. Sunday afternoon, by the courte
sy of Mrs. O. A. Miller, wife of one of 
the board of directors, Dr. and Mrs. 
King and myself AVere treated to a ride 
around Buzzard's Bay to see the resi
dence of Joe Jefferson, and to Gray Ga
bles, the home of President Cleveland. 
The President’s home is not a very pre
tentious place, but Jefferson’s is one of 
the finest places It has been my lot to 
see. It is a combination of the coarse, 
rough cobble stones, with the finest 
brick, stone and onyx, and in one side is 
the window which was presented to him 
by the actors and is said to have cost 
$0,000. It is an ideal home and there 
are so many things which have been 
presented to him that it must be a con
stant reminder of the friends he has 
made. Those who have laughed and 
cried over the fate of poor Rip Van 
Winkle, would hardly recognize nim in 
the jolly, good-natured representative 
in his every-day clothes.

Yesterday mdrning we bid farewell to 
Onset and went speeding towards the 
hub of the universe, Boston. I never 
knew why it was called so, but after 
spending a few hours trying to find my 
way around its labyrinth of streets, I 
have no trouble in determining. There 
is no doubt in my mind that the old “cow 
path” story is true. They say that we 
laid out the streets of St. Paul by fol
lowing the tracks of a pig. When the 
pig stopped or turned, we called it a new 
street. I will not deny or affirm either 
story, but I am certain of one thing. If 
they followed a cow’s track, that cow 
had been blindfolded before starting 
out. Perhaps some -skeptic had her and 
put her under test conditions to feee lf 
she could find the way home.

Probably no place in the United States 
has more points of historical interest

H-ERESY,
• .. . OR . ..

LED TO THE LIGHT,
X Thrilling, Psychological Story of Evangeli

sation and Free Thought. It is to Protest
antism what the ••Secrets of the Con

vent’’ is to Catholicism.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

-1
THE SOUL, ‘

Its Nature, Relations and Expression tn Human Km* 
bodlmenu. Given through Mrs. Corn L. V. Ricb- 
mund. by her Guides. A book that every one who la 
Interested In re incarnation should read. Price 81.00.

The Myth of the Great Delage.
By .James M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

ing refutation of the Bible story of the Deluge. Pries 
15 cents.

COMMON SENSE. '
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad

dressed to the Inhabitants of America hi 1776, with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Paper, 
15 cents. .

The Religion of Humanity;
A Philosophy of Life. By J. Leon Benwell. A 

beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with likeness of 
author. A most valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price 15 cents.

Tbe distinguished author, Hudson Tuttle, requires 
no introduction co tbe readers of The Progressive 
Thinktu, but tbe following headings of chapters will 
show them what they may expect from tbe book:

Contents:—An idyl — Firdham - Building the 
Church—Tbe Evangelist-Blood—The Saloon—The 
Lost Daughter—Law—The Harvest of Souls—Jane 
Grey—The Mother of Caln -Evolution- Melia—Tbe 
Cell—Death—A Step Forward—The Home Circle—The 
Double Role—Heresy—Annette-The Bank Robbery— 
Liberty—All Is Well That Ends Well—The New 
Church—The New Way; Led to the Light

Every chapter ts devoted to one idea, and the whole 
presents so many tableaux moving onward to tbe cli
max. The fiendish career of tbe revivalist is con
trasted with tbe character of the honest minister and 
the thinking agncatic. Tho stops by which a preacher 
emerges from the church, and the difficulties ho meets 
arc graphically presented. The new church and pro- 
gremive lycetim evolved oat of tbe old, form an In- 
(treating study to thrme seeking new methods.

It in abcautlful volume of 223 pages, and tho price 
nl accordance with our new departure, is 30 cents, 
pjtftpnid, or five copies for »1.25. For sale at tho 
office <if The Progressive Thinker.

STUDIES IN THEOSOPHY;
Historical and practical. A manual for the people. 
ByW. J. Colville. Valuable to those Investigating 
Theosophy. Price $130.

Our mediums and workers, like Dr. 
Batdorf, seek to ameliorate human suf
fering in all its forms, not only by re
moving the clouds of darkness, pain and 
sickness, but also by removing that veil 
which shuts to our vision those gates of 
day through which our loved and lost 
have passed to their immortal homes. 
If it be a crime' to relieve suffering dr 
to shod/ the world that’ourdead still live 
and love us as before, themit seems that 
life is not worth the living and that 
there is no such thing as justice among 
men.

The question arises, should we as 
Spiritualists, submit to the bigoted and 
intolerant spirit that seeks to subjugate 
us as a people? It will surely do so un- 
Ipss we unite to protect Ourselves, and 
defend those who are sent to us to heal 
our diseases, mental, spiritual and phys
ical, as were the teachers of old sent 
among the people who dwelt in the val
leys of old Judea. We have a remedy 
if we will only make use of it—that rem
edy is the N. S. A, By uniting hearts, 
hands and souls in one determined effort 
to defend ourselves from our persecu
tions, we can achieve success. Every 
legal battle requires means to defray ex
penses of the same, and the N. S. A. 
furnishes a center into which the 
thought and -pecuniary contributions of 
our people can be poured; let us, then, 
sustain the N. S. A. by filling its treas
ury with means to defend our mediums, 
to send out missionaries, to aid strug
gling societies, and to establish new 
ones wherever a liberal spirit is mani
fest in a community.

The Humphrey fund and other special 
funds should be at once filled. Pledges 
are coming in very slowly. Let us push 
them forward and show the people of 
the country at our October convention, 
that our treasury is well supplied, and 
our workers-ready <lo. carryforward this 
great work'of elevating humanity to a 
higher plane of life.' ■ . '•••'■.
• Yours for: the success of the N. S. A.

- <- H. D'.,Barrett, Preside.
Lily Dale. N. Y;. T-ilv 31. W.."" "

the Nineteenth Century. B.

Dr. Smith’s evon-einn In I Prof. W. H. PEEKE. E.D.,4Cedar St. Now Yo-'r.

anylivingPhyacian; hiaeucceBgisastoniahing. We 
huveheardofcasesofSOyears’standinBcuredbyhlnu 
Hepublishesavalnhblework'on this disease which ha 
sends with a large bottle of his absolute cure, free to 
sty sufferer who may send their P. 0. and Express ad. 

. dress. We advise anyone wishing a cure to address,

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly Interesting 

work. Price 75 cents. Postage 5 cents.

tensely interesting.
•nice.

THERE IS NO DEATH.
By Florence Marryat, author of “Lore’s Conflict’ 

’Veronique,” eU. I’rlcc, cloth, |1.CO; paper, 50 cent#.

THE RELIGION OF MAN.
By Hudson Tuttle. His works are always Intensely 

Interesting. Price 11.50.

SECRETS .
Of the Convent of the Sacred Heart, '

vn^^ngp nJ

WOMAN.
A lecture delivered to ladles only. By Mra. Dr. 

Hulburt Paper, 10 cents.

FITS CURED
■ IFrtmi H. S. Journalifjredicine.) '
Prof.tV. ILPeeke.who makes & specialty of Epilepsy, 
has without doubt treated and cured mure cases than

IT IS INTERESTING.

THE RELATION
Of tbe Spiritual to tbe Material Universe; and tbe 
Law of Control. New edfthH, enlarged and revised, 
by M. Faraday. ’ Price 15 cents.

A New .Edition, Profusely Illustrated.

"Voltaire’s satire was keen and fine-pointed aa a 
rapier."—Magazine of Am. History.

“A delightful reproduction, unique and refreshing." 
—Boston Commonwealth. _____________"________

THOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.

A conilderatlOn of the passages In tho New Testa
ment. quoted from the Old, and called Prophecies Con
cerning Jesus Christ. Price 15 cents.

HISTORY OF ATHARAEL.
/FE W THE STONE AGE. THE 
history of Athsrael, Chief Priest of a Band of Ah 

Aryans. This pamphlet, containing St pages, was wil^ 
ten through tbe mediumship ot U. G. Flgley, and le In-------------------.... £^53 io cegu. for aale AttbM

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.

Fifty Years in the Church of Borne
By Rev. Chas. Chlnlquy, ex-prlcst. A remarkable 

book. Pages, B32. Price 12.25. .
^QbSPELrOF~NATUREr~

By M.L. Sherman and Wm.F. Lyon. A book replofe 
with Spiritual truths, Price 11.00. •

VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES.

»Y Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon.
The author shows a wise practicality in 

jX her method of teaching the principle of 
^; ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
£ many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
£ which render the book more interesting 
L and more easily comprehended. It is 
9 especially adapted for use in Children’s 
?; Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
< teachers it may be made, very useful, 
fe Young and old will be benefited by it 
; Cloth $1. For sale at this office.
e' "From Soul to Soul.” By Emma.Rood 
£7 Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
g- of thought in poetic diction in this hand

some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
& hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price 
fc $1.50. For sale at this office. ' -

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three- 
L fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais 

brooker. One of theauthor’smoBt useful 
books. It should be read by every man 

K;. and woman.Price 50o. '

than the city of Boston. Old South 
Meeting House, where the signals were 
shown that guided Paul Reverr, is stand
ing, very similar, if not identical, in 
appearance to that day. Several bury- 
ing-grounds, where noted characters lie 
buried, are also found right in the heart 
of the city. Boston, we will admit you 
are the hub, for so many memories clus
ter around you; but, for heaven’s sake 
don’t cultivate any more culture In tne 
in tbe direction of charging for sleep
ing accommodations, for they only 
wanted five dollars for it this time. If 
it is cultivated any more, I am afraid it 
will break us. Ot course, this was Chris
tian Endeavor time, but we got sleeping 
accommodations*in Chicago during the 
great press of the World’s Fair for fifty 
cents each. ‘

After spending a very enjoyable 'day 
in Boston and visiting, among other 
places, the office of the Banner of Light, 
we started.for Lake Pleasant, It is in
deed a. “Lake Pleasant.” Although we 
had never been there before, the very 
air seemed, to say something about "being 
pleasant. We were met at the train by 
Mr. and Mrs. Longley, and were as much 
at home' as possible at once. But our 
stay was short as we were to take ad-

Faith is a certain image of eternity. 
All things are present to it—things past, 
and things to come. —Jeremy Taylor.

If you ask me what I thought on the 
occasion in question, I say the song It
self, precisely afe it stands. —Mendels
sohn. ' ■'•

So work the noney-bees, creatures that 
by a rule in nature teach the act of or
der to a peopled kingdom.—Shakspeare. 
. Never let a man imagine that he can 
pursue a good end by evil means,. The 
evil effect on himself is certain.— 
Southey. '

The old Scythians painted blind for
tune’s powerful hands with wings, to 
show her gifts come swift and suddenly. 
—Chapman. . •
' If we did not take great pains, and 
twere not at great expense to corrupt our 
nature, our nature would never corrupt 
up.—Clarendon.

Great joy, especially after a sudden 
Change'of'circumstances, is apt to be si
lent, and dwells rather in the heart thati 
oh the tongue.—Fielding.- . . '"' 
' The impartiality of history Is not that 

of the mirror, which merely reflects ob
jects, but-of the judge who sees, listens 
and decides.—Lamartine.

“I choose that a story should ho founded on prob
ability, and not always resemble a dream. I desire to 
find nothing In it trivial or extravagant; and I desire 
above all, that under tho appearances ot fable, there 
may appear some latent truth, obvious to tho discern
ing eye, though It escape the observation of the 
vulgar."—Vo^ixinn.

Coimnrra: “The White Bull," a Satirical Romance; 
“Zadlg, or Fate,” an Oriental History; “The Sage and 
the Atheist;" “The Princess ot Babylon-," “The Han 
of Forty Crowns;" “The Huron, or Pupil of Nature;" 
“Mlcromegas,” p. Satire on Mankind; “The World as 
It Goes;” “The Black and the White;" "Memnon, the 
Philosopher;” “Andre Des Touches at Slam;” “Bab- 
abec;" "The Study of Nature;” "A Conversation 
With a Chinese;" “Plato's Dream;" “A Pleasure In 
Having no Pleasure;” “An Adventure In India;" 
“Jeannot and Colin;" "Travels of Scannentado;” 
“The Good Brahmin;" "The Two Comforter*;" “An
cient Faith and Fable."

One volume, post 8vo, 430 pages, with portrait and st 
Illustration*. Extra vellum cloth, »1.5O; postage, 
15 cents.

TIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT- 
/-/World: Being a description of Localities, Employ
menu, SurrouDdlngi, and Conditions tn the Sphere*. 
By members of the Splrlt-Band of Mias M. T. Shelha* 
mer, medium of tbe Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cle. Cloth li.OO. Postage w cents. For tale it 
this office.

Bv Hudson Tuttle, author of “Arcana of Nature,” 
"Ethics of Science,” “Science of Man,” etc. Hudson 
Tuttle was threatened with death for writing and pub* 
llBhiog his “Convent,” which has had a phenomenal 
run In The Progbebbive Thinker. Postpaid, any* 
where. Paper edition. 25 cents.

Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedges 
of Life. By Mattib E. Hull. This Is a marvelously 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poems, 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
ortho author, also a portrait ot Moses Hull. Price, 
neatly bound In English cloth, SI. For sale at thia 
office.
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OPENING DAY. LIFE WORK

CORA L V. RICHMOND.

Miss

The people have been pouring into

last camp season,

A DELIGHTFUL SPOT.

Prof. A. B. Severance.
St. Paul. Minn.

SUMMERLAND CAMP, OHIO.

185

of heartfelt delight that I send you thoseciation, and all who work with us are

J. W. Dennis.yours,
Mantua Station, Ohio.

BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD.

donate it. Henry E. Martin. will find much to please, benefit and Instruct. Tho

tend to the management of camp work.

and will hereafter be known asthe First

J. D. Kergan.

Commonly Called the “AiKomh-of Mohammed.’

ER is on the rostrum here and wrill-

Ripans Tabules: Sold by druggists, or by mail if 
the price (50 cents a box) is sent to the Ripans 
Chemical Company, No. 10 Spruce St., Now York.

sideration by every one who heard it. 
In the afternoon we listened to a lecture 
given by Mr. Moulton, and it was well

ing country Avoro unacquainted with our 
doctrine and somewhat afraid of it.

SHOWING THE ABSURDITY AND UN
TRUTHFULNESS OF THE CHURCH’S 

CLAIM TO BE A DIVINE AND BE-

GOOD WORDS FOR THE NATIONAL SPIR
ITUAL AND RELIGIOUS CAMP ASSO
CIATION.

To the Editor:—It is with a feeling

COMPILED AMD EDITED BY

HARRISON D. BARRETT.

THE FREETHINKERS’ 
PICTORIAL TEXT-BOOK.

Summerland Beach, Ohio.
To the Editor:—Please give us 

space for the closing report of our camp 
work at Summerland. ■

pleasant for friends from a distance to 
enjoy a ride.

In the forenoon and the afternoon, Dr.

ing, which was largely attended, and 
good satisfaction was given. In the 
evening a lecture was given by Adeline

good people of the surrounding country 
all that could be desired. Brother D.

FFUh portrait* representing Mrs. Richmond ill
1857, in 1870, and in 1884, ' ,

__  ainly an ideal spot, and 
in every sense a healthy and charming 
retreat for the hottest month mSummer.

allow him to kill or cure with equal 
safety. However, we feel perfectly safe 
while the Doctor is witty us, even if it is 
away up in ttye nineties in the shade.

We have the best of water facilities

maintain wherever we undertake it, and 
may the good angels aid and sustain 
every one that is working for the good 
of our cause everywhere, is the wish of

M. King is in this work as usual. The 
'taere mention of his name in connection 
with a new camp is all that is necessary 
to insure its success. He is one of the

The Home of the Island Lake 
Camp Association.

here, and the location is favorable for a 
good system of waterworks under a 
nigh pressure. The far-famed Cuyahoga 
river flows, a placid stream, on our 
easterly boundary, and affords a fine Riverside Park at Grand 

Ledge (Mich.).

received. At 4 o'clock, medium's meet-

be termed, in newspaper vernacular, a 
brown roast administered to him by her

Mt. Pleasant Park Camp-Meet
ing, Clinton, Iowa.

To the Editor: — Clinton Camp 
opened with increased attendance over 
last season. The park is in fine condi-It In Stepping Bap idly to the 

■ Front.

OUTLINE of CONTENTS:
Introduction.
Chapter!. Parentage—Place of Birth—Childhood— 

School Experience*—First Medtumlstic Work, etc. 
Chapter II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott In Massachusetts—

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
this office.

NEFICENT institution,] 
AND REVEALING THE 

ABUSESOFA UNION
OF CBDKOK ANU STATE.

Full-page Illustrations, with

The Most Important Revelations 
Concerning the. True Origin 

of Christianity.
Reader, In bringing to your notice Antiquity Um- 

veiled it la with the sincere hope that you are earn
estly looking for tbe truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such U the case, thia advertisement 
will deeply interest you. and after reading this brief 
description you will doubtless wish to give the work a 
carefu’ perusal.

throughout ttye entire session, but dur
ing tbe last week he and bis estimable 
wife were here to help and enjoy. The National Christian and Spiritual Church 
number of speakers was somewhat lim-, of Van Wert, Ohio.
ited, but of the kind that could work The National Spiritual and Religious

x ■ ciuLion. ।
To tho ecclesiastic, a new heaven and a new earth.

A book to read, to study and think about. A con-

f , reverence with which Jesus la mentioned will pleasa
Demonstrates continuity of life and our envi^ , many, although the Ideas advanced concerning Jesus 

ronment of snirUUualinfluences, 1 "nd Christianity ar6 not after the orthodox standard.
.Tbe book contains 488 large pages, and will be sent 
from tho data of modern physical and philological j oupa(d for ,1.50. For sale at this office, science. , ~ *____________________________________ —

of all. Our first speaker brought to us ■ ..... . ,■ ■■
the first formal message of greeting. wl\h music by the band and quartet, 
from the camp at Grand Ledge, from aad eloquent and patriotic speeches by 

- - ■ . 1 ’ we Miss Poole, Adelino Gladding and Hon.
it -it £ would like to give a

JDOUND IN CLOTH WITH COLD
Ude, and containing 320 pages. This splendid 

..................... iilCd, contains nineteen fi " ~ ‘

V>i 
' «i

<i>i

0'
«■

parentlv, well employed.
Mrs. Richmond, the queen of the ros

trum, has by her dignified presence and 
unsurpassed logic in her discourses 
upon the platform, earned the appella-

1 tion, weather cool and pleasant and ev- 
"rybody happy. L. V. Moulton and Mrs. 
Glading are both here, the latter put-

Many people from Grand Rapids were 
here and expressed themselves pleased ^

deused volume of scientific information for 25 cents. 
Address your orders to
The Progressive Thinkert 40 Loomis street,
Or to W, M. Lock wood, 471 West Madison street, 

Chicago, Hl.

RELIGION OF THE STARS
By O. H. RICHMOND,

G. M. of the Order of the Magi,Chicago-

the physical machine must be in good run

ning order. A little care—the qse of Ri

pans Tabules—will giye you every morning 

the feeling that you are “glad to be alive.”

To. the Spiritualist* an impregnable foundation of; ■ 1191*111*11 iibiiib^H PM
scientific data and verified facts. | lM||r|||||V 11 If Ell CI|

To tho materialist and skeptic* a revelation of the t Ulvllllllll I IIF1 Wl II ■
invisible energies operative in Nature's formula of rlllliVVIl I VII I IbILIbWI
evolution. । ---------- -

covering the needs of the hour, giving x m m
the right words for a new caipp in a io- Mount Pleasant Park Camp 
cality unfamiliar with our lines of -------

city. Dr. Fisk has built a neat, tasty Removal to Wisconsin—The Ballou Family—Adin 
cottage next to Mr. Jackson's; it doos! ®“}{™'“ Worlt—w®rk °f Spirit Adin Augustus 
credit to the grounds Dr. Johnson the ’ Ch‘.^ m Oulm_Her Earlhly ut0 TraEto 
medium, has built a large, commodious ; Death—Iler Mission In Splrlt-Llte. i

The camp opeied June 30th, with a .......
very small attendance, owing to the fact j days, and the interest manifested by the 
that the good people of the surround- —J “—’--''•’-“.....»™.«.i:..^ „,,...,+....

<Sh?vir^™i.,H,?Ui"e ti?rSinfe£l«te.?f rn^.’^a'^iJ?? ““^ P’®1^ ’Frit’goodI: ind even 'though one may And 
tnhiMng public In the Interest of modern Spiritual- gome Ideas that differ from those he has held vet h® Bin. that k abaolutely tree from the theories oi super E n"«-1 • “iner irom mow ne nas oeia, yet_.no 
stltlon, and which

A larger attendancei still camei to> our Gladding, that gave good satisfaction, 
new camp, Sunday, J uly -X. A long । Thus passed the opening day, and all 
rain during the day before made it very fcel that it wa8 the beginning of a grand 
nleaSant for friends from a distance to and glorious camp-meeting.

in 1892. and three others on the Humax Soul, which 
arc~r)one worth tbe price of the book Thia wonner 
*ulbookls unique ns an Evangelist of Science ant 
truth. Price 41 25, postpaid, to any address. For sal 
at this gfflo- i .

~THE KORAN.

CASSADAGA CAMP.

It Is Still at the Front with At
tractions. .

EXCELLENT RESULTS IN MATEK1ALIZA- 
TION ATTAINED UNDER TEST CONDI

' TIONS, THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP 
OF CONCA^NNON, '

While fakirs and bogus mediums still 
abound to some extent at Cassadaga, 
victimizing the credulous and unwary, 
there are innumerable psychics to be 
found who are strictly honest and true 
to the divine mission intrusted to their 
keeping, and through whose faithful 
ministration the mists of doubt and de
spair are gradually rolling away and the 
world becoming better as humanity re
alizes to a certainty that this present 
life is but the beginning of an immortal 
existence beyond the stars.

It was the correspondent’s good for
tune to be recently invited to an even
ing's seance of materializations. Up to 
present date nothing had been witnessed 
by aforesaid correspondent in the line 
of materialization that she could accept 

' as genuine spirit phenomena; conse
quently, while accepting the courtesy, 
skepticism and unprejudiced doubt were 
pre-eminent in her mind. The medium, 
.who never before visited Casssadaga, 
was O. L. Coneannon, a young man of 
average height, slender build, gracious 
bearing, fine intellectual face, keen dark 
eyes, black hair and mustache.

' After the company had assembled Mr. 
Coneannon announced that he desired 
to be subjected to tlfe most severe test 
conditions, and for this purpose request
ed a committee of gentlemen to thor
oughly inspect his clothing in order to 
prove that no masks or other parapher
nalia were secreted about his person. 
This was readily complied with and 
favorably reported on. The cabinet, 
formed by heavy curtains suspended 
from the ceiling across a corner of the 
room where the walls were solid, was 
next thoroughly examined. Neither 
trap-doors or other appliances were 
found. Then the medium, clothed in 
sombre black garments, seated himself 
in a chair within this simply-constructed 
cabinet. A lady, a stranger to him, 
sewed his coat collar securely around 
his neck. Tho sleeves were firmly 
sewed about the wrists and to the trous
ers fast above the knee. Around the 

..ankles the trousers were again sewed 
tightly, and fastened to the legs of the 
chair. Following this careful prepara
tion, the shoes and stockings were re
moved and the bare, feet placed in a pan 
of flour, and the hands filled with rice. 
The light, placed on the opposite side of 
the room, was manipulated by a slender 
cord hanging inside tho curtains. 
Seated compactly in a semi-circle facing 
the cabinet, was a party of fifteen, all 
being so arranged as to completely pre
vent entrance or egress from the room. 
When all was pronounced ready, the 
wife, Mrs. Coneannon, made a few gen
tle passes over the medium's bead, he 
seeming to 'at once lose consciousness. 
Stepping from tho cabinet the lady 
dropped the curtains and offered a touch
ing invocation to the invisible hosts, 
that consumed but a few seconds. 
Scarcely had she ceased speaking when 
the curtains were parted and there came 
forth a tall, slender, graceful, willowy 
form, very like an ideal woman of fair
est skin, delicate features and an abun
dance of light, clustering hair. Her 
form was arrayed in flowing white dra
peries, and a shimtSering veil that 
looked like silver moonlight on a sum
mer sea. Two or three were invited 
forward that the form, called tlie 
“Queen of the Cabinet,” might spread 
the veil over them. They bowed under 
the folds that completely enveloped 
them and lay in soft billows on the floor. 
Then, strangely appearing and disap
pearing again, a piece of the shimnier- 

. Jng Substance floated across my hand.
I could not feel it, but it was certainly 
there. I grasped it with the other hand; 
an instant it remained, and was gone. 
After this figure withdrew, form after 
form appeared, varying in height, size 
and seeming age. There appeared men, 
women and little children, fair, dark 
and copper color, frequently two or 
three forms being visible at the same 
time. Once, a very tall lady in white, a 
short, stocky man, all in black, and a 
little child came. Nearly every sitter 
was called up to the cabinet one or more 
times, and many, very many, forms and 
faces were readily recognized by their 
friends.

When tbe manifestations ceased the 
curtains were immediately thrown back. 
The medium, still unconscious, was 
found in exactly the same position—gar
ments sewed, rice intact, flour bearing 
but the one undisturbed print of feet, 
and no earthly sign or evidence of the 
medium assisting in tbe manifestations: 
even the skeptic being forced to admit 
that the physical demonstrations wit
nessed had been produced by an occult 
force beyond the power of mortal man.

The week just closed was one of usual 
interest; visitors from all directions 

> continuing to arrive, and the resident 
population uncommonly large. All kinds 
of subjects of interest to humanity in 
general and SpirituWste in particular, 

ave been ably discussed at the morning 
conference—Thought Exchange, Forest 
Temple—and on the Auditorium plat
form Hon. L. V.. Moulton. and Mr.

THB~ PROGRESSIVE THINKER.
MAPLE DELL CAMP, OHIO,

The Camp-Meeting There Flour, 
falling.

FINE PROSPECTS CLAIMED FOR THE 

NATIONA SPIRITUAL AND RELIG
IOUS ASSOCIATION.

worker, and was highly leieivcd by tho 
citizens who requested that his lecture 
on Bible Spiritualism be printed in the 
secular newspaper. It was condensed 
and prepared, and will be published.

Mrs. M. Klein, pastor of the First 
Christian-Spiritualist church of Van 
Wert, Ohio, took up the work after 
Brother Dennis.

She is a pleasing, and ready talker 
who ought to be kept constantly in theTo the Editor:—The camp at this , ____ _ __ ,

place is doing extremely well. The ; field,. She proved herself competent tp, 
first week has passed, and Moses Hull. answer readily as well as satisfactorily 
was with us, and. as he always does, he' ‘”---- 11-------- '“J *" ^---- J‘----- "* -
explained to us so much of Bible Spirit
ualism that most of us have accepted it 
as our guide in spiritual matters. There 
is but one Moses Hull on earth, and it is 
a great pity that there is but one. Ho

all questionss asked by the audience of a

5^^®’$^>^4>4^^’^><^^’<t>^i^^^4>^<?^^l<S><&^^^^^<i"®>,£’<^^^^<?^^®> V^^M>W®<><^<8>4>^W«'V«>^<$’«>^4>«’^^®®^>«>^>®4>w^^>04>^,?>®^W^«><S>

- . a*Thomas Grimshaw were the p'rincipt- 
speakers. Mr, Moulton treated Spiri „ 
uaysm and its evidences from a purel 
scie^iflc standpoint. Mr. Grimshaw’ 
who talks in complete entrancement’ 
gave two interesting lectures on “The 
Practical Side of Spirit Communion.”- 

Henry Frank, a brilliant orator, of 
Jewish parentage, who early _ in life 
graduated from the Hebrew faith into 
that of Methodism and finally into1 lib
eralism, delivered two fine addresses 
upon these subjects: “Sledge-Hammer 
and Trowel,” and “Immortality Scien
tifically Demonstrated.” At the close of 
the second lecture, Mr. Frank was given 
an ovation by the large audience.

Mrs. Ida P. Whitlock, of Boston, 
Mass., occupied the platform Sunday 
morning. Her subjects, taken from the 
audience, were handled in an earnest, 
pleasing manner.

Prof. Pratt, a phrenologist, gave an in
structive and entertaining lecture Mon
day forenoon, upon the subject of “Phre- 
noiogy,” that was well received. We 
wish the professor might receive suffi
cient encouragement to guarantee, the 
establishment of a school at Cassadaga.

Tuesday evening, Warren G. Rich
ards, the popular humorist, gave an en
tertainment of wonderful character de
lineations, that proved a rare treat; ip 
the pathetic each heart was touched, 
while in the humorous he proved irre
sistible.

A petition is being circulated through
out the camp, praying Governer Morton 
that the utterly unjustifiable death sen
tence passed on^tne poor unfortunate 
young Italian ^irl, Maria Barberi, be 
changed to imprisonment. ’

Among the summer residents at Cas
sadaga camp the Northwest is well rep
resented, from Chicago alone the fol
lowing representative citizens being 
registered: Dr. A. W. Coit, Dr. White 
and wife, F. Cordon White and wife, 
Mrs. I). C. Loundsbufy. Mrs. J. W. 
Voorhees, Mrs. M. L. Gillett, Mrs. Mc- 
Laughlen, Mrs. Chas. Bigden, Miss 
Otto, Mrs. Dr.'Jackson, Mrs. Marshall,. 
Mrs. Jean Butler, Willis Edwards, Esq., 
Rev. Nellie Barnes, Mrs. J. O. Smith, 
Dr. P. Alma, Mrs. Lyman.

Shirley Belle.

drew'the Auditorium full at the very 
first, aud is engaged for the season of 
1898. Mr. Hull, and Mattie, his wife, 
are both stockholders and members of 
our National Spiritual and Religious 
Association, and they prefer to work in 
the interest of the central association, as 
well as for the interest of the individual 
camps. Mrs. Hull is engaged for Maple 
Dell for next season, and is, now at 
Ashley camp for the whole camp season.

Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake has been with 
us fora week, and has aided us greatly 
by giving tests, as well as private sit
tings. Her platform tests are good, and 
her eloquence is unequaled.

Lyman C. Howe is with us now. Mr. 
Howe is one of the grandest and most 
eloquent speakers that has ever been at

philosophical, religious,, or scientific 
nature. Her work was enthusiastically 
received by the steadily’ increasing au
dience.. A number of mediums repre
senting different phases of mediumship 
were on the grounds; prominent among 
them were, Mrs. M. Clemens, a mag
netic healer, clairvoyant, and trumpet 
medium; Mrs. L. A. Grove, a clairvby-
ant and magnetic healer; Mrs. S. E. De
Long, a clairvoyant, magnetic healer, 
all of .whom did good work. Harmony 
and good-will prevailed, and the closing 
day of this camp was one that will long 
be remembered by all who participated 
in the exercises, for it was all that could 
be desired in every sense of the word.

Margaret Rose,

JAMES H. WHITE.

Mr. White is one of the leading lights 
of Spiritualism in Michigan. He is 
philanthropic,’ highly intuitive and spir
itual, and is just the man to stand at the 
head of a camp-meeting enterprise.

The Northwestern Camp.
I wish to say a word regarding the 

Northwestern Camp, under its new or
ganization. Though* not tenting upon 
the ground, I am often there, and am 
heartily pleased to say that the meeting 
is, considering all the surrounding con
ditions, a great success: the attendance 
is all that could be expected. I cannot 
see wherein the management could be 
bettered. The officers all seem to un
derstand their business, and are strictly 
attentive to it. This camp association 
is organized as a stock company, and 
the financial success at this first camp of 
the association assures the Spiritualists 
of the Northwest,a permanent camping
ground at one of the beautiful lakes 
convenient to the Twin Cities; and allow 
me to say here (without wishing to 
appear invidious in my remarks, where 
all the officers are worthy of the highest 
praise), that the Spiritualists of the 
Northwest are peculiarly fortunate at 
this time in the selection of the first 
firesident of the organization, Dr. Asp- 
nwall. When he engages in an enter

prise he inscribes upon his banners 
success, and will brook no failure. He 
will be criticised, and where is he or 
she who battles to conquer that is not? 
(Even the writer, with all his perfec
tions, is not above criticism.)

The Doctor is a good presiding officer, 
of good presence, ana will labor to 
make the permanent camp home the 
equal of the best. Of his better half
well, what can be said better than to 
say that what is said of the Doctor may 
well be said of her, and then the half 
not said. She,is simply indefatigable in 
good offices for the general good.

Space forbids mentioning in detail all 
the host of fine ladies in camp (speakers 
and mediums:, but I will say I admire 
them, and that if there is one being on

our camp. His audiences are very at
tentive, and he holds them for over an 
hour in rapt and silent admiration.

Your correspondent occupied the 
platform on Sunday forenoon, and if he 
did any good, or spoke words of cheer 
that reached one soul, then he is satis
fied.

Our auditorium has had its acoustic 
qualities well tested during the past 
week, for it has been well filled several 
times. Both Mr, Hull and Mr. Howe 
pronounce it to be one of the most com
fortable, best aired, best ventilated, 
best lighted, coolest, and most beautiful 
one that they have ever visited. The 
platform is 'well fitted with shifting 
opera house scenery of the best class, 
and tho Saturday night performances 
are of the most entertaining character. 
The Wednesday evening dances are an 
attraction for our young people, and are 
well attended. Prof. Plum, assisted by 
Miss Z. A. Jones, discourses for our ben
efit the very best of music. We have a 
first-class piano, and an organ of the 
first quality. We .use Mattie HuII’b 
songs, as they are well adapted to con
gregational singing, *

Our hotel is well kept. The landlord 
understands his business well.

Next Sunday Brother A. B. French 
will air his eloquence upon our platform, 
and we all know that we shall get a 
rare treat while he is here.

New cottages dot our camp ground, 
and the sound of the saw and hammer 
all day long brings the welcome news 
that our camp will soon become a 
village of itself, and, possibly, like Lily 
Dale, beset off as a school’district by 
itself. ’
tnu°^ber I'-Ball, M. D., does the 1 earth 01. jn heaven that I worship more 

pul business for us in good style, as ho than another, it is a good woman.
“a® cottage located on the grounds, There is a large number of mediums 
and has hung bis shingle out. They do upon the ground, of all phases of mani- 
s?/ ^t h® bas a diploma that will festations, all genuine, and all, ap- 
nIlnur him L-il °

THE COMING CAMP OF MICHIGAN—ON 
THE DETROIT, LANSING AND NORTH
ERN RAILROAD, FORTY MILES WEST 
OF DETROIT, MICHIGAN,' AND TWO 
MILES FROM BRIGHTON.

To the Editor:—One of the most 
lovely and charmingly picturesque spots 
in Michigan, or, in fact, in the West, 
made famous for its marvelous scenery, 
is Island Lake Park. This is the place 
selected for their camping grounds by 
the Island Lake Camp Association, an 
organization made up of Michigan Spir- 
uallsts and incorporated under tlm laws 
of the State with a capital stock of $10,
000. Following'are the officers: Presi
dent, James H. White, of Port Huron, 
formerly president of Haslett Park 
Camp: secretary, Effie F. Josselyn, of 
Lansing, formerly acting secretary of 
Haslett Park Camp: treasurer. Alonzo 
Anseomb, of Detroit;'board of directors, 
James H. White, of Port Huron; Frank 
Rossman, of Bay City; Wm. Murrey, of 
Salem; Dr. John D. Kergan, Alonzo 
Anseomb, of Detroit: Dr. Edson and 
Eflie F. Josselyn, of Lansing.

The camp opened July 24 and closes 
the last Sunday in August. The park 
secured by the association for its camp
ing grounds consists of 314 acres, beau
tifully situated and nearly surrounded 
by the lakes. It is located opposite the 
State militia camping grounds. The 
association has erected on the grounds a 
large, twjj--story hotel with 45 commodi
ous sleeping-rooms. The culinary de
partment is under the careful and judi
cious supervision of an experienced 
chef, and every recourse will be made 
use of to place all the edibles and luxu
ries under ready contribution to its 
menu.

A more delightful spot certainly could 
not have been selected by the associa
tion. It is on the line of the D., L. & N. 
R. R., and trains stop just opposite the 
grounds. Every facility has been made 
for a good time at the camp this season. 
Noted speakers and test mediums will be 
in attendance, and from the large num
ber of inquiries received from all over 
the State and elsewhere, this spot will 
be' a favored one during the camping 
season. Clothed in all its primitive 
garb, a more ideal camping ground 
could not have been selected, situated as 
it is on an eminence overlooking the 
beautiful Island Lake. Standing on this

Island Lake Camp Associa- 
. tion. Mich.

The first formal opening of the new 
camp at Island Lake, Mich,, occurred 
the 28th of July, with a fine address of 
welcome by James H. White, president. 
His remarks were, befitting the occasion,

thought. After more music by Prof. P. 
O. Hudson, whose name is sufficient evi- ’ 
deuce of its worth, Mr. L. B. Smith, the 
presiding chairman, introduced one of 
Michigan's favorite speakers, Mrs. Anna 
L. Robinson, who proceeded to present 
tho truths of Spiritualism to many who 
were strangers to its teachings; descrip
tions of spirit friends present were re
markably clear, with names, and made 
recognition positive.

The Sunday gathering was as large as 
we expected, and all we could provide 
for. Mrs. Robinson will have it to re
member that she did the pioneer work

IMPROVEMENTS—AUSPICIOUS OPENING

1 came here last Tuesday, and tho 
grounds were looking splendidly, better 
than I ever saw them. The frequent 
rains made everything look fresh and 
green. There were a large number 
here busy as bees, fixing up their tents 
and cottages. There have been some 1 
very nice • cottages built this season. I 
Dr. Phillips lias built the best one on 
the ground. It is fine enough for any

as a speaker before we were fully „ , . , , ■ ,
equipped to give the best conditions for ; cottage on what is known as the Maquo- 
mediums, but each day brings us into j keta ridge, with two large seance-rooms, 
better working order. and he ls Just a,8 baWev as eve,7 Other

Mr. D. P. Dewey was with us on the impwements have been made.
first Sunday, and gave a ringing speech 1,08tel' has b«l L a IT ad^ion to her 

- • ■ • cottage, and the dining-room has beenon Saturday evening: also M. A. Root, ,~ ■ , - ,
Mrs. Padghem anti others. Many promt- rel)al|-ed and newly painted, 
nent workers have already been present le PeoPle ..hav® been pouring into 
and all express their delight with the ^e ^amP continually, until it is well 
location. Mrs. Robinson continued her filled now, and the prospects are that 
excellent work on Tuesday and Wednes- we will have the largest camp we have 
day, devoting the latter day to memorial, ev®r ? . ,
service held in loving remembrance of I Materializing mediums are plenty; 
friends who have dotted the mortal since Winans, Roberts and Mrs. Thompson 
last camp season. Mr. Teebert, chair- are he}’e- “^ R°^ermel is expected 
man of decoration, made a bower of 80°a. Mrs. De Wolf is on the ground, 
beauty of the large reception-hall where .“ many other mediums of different 
the meeting was held. . I phases. ,

In the evening a charming impromptu ।, Sunday was a beautiful day and very 
entertainment was held, to the delight I Jjj'01^"6 f°r the opening of our camp, 
-............. • • • j The first exercise was tbe flag-raising,

tlon, with some of the secular press, of 
the Bob Ingersoll of Spiritualism. In 
this, her first visit to the Northwest, 
she has greatly endeared herself to the 
Spiritualists, and to no one more than to 
the writer, notwithstanding what might

which we hear glorious reports, ’‘'‘u |t“ v G Tt 
returned a response to their kindness ■Ll- v. Moulton, 
by Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth, who ■ synopms of the speech of Mr. Moulton, 
stopped on their way thither, long, but Ifear your'space would not admit, 
enough to congratulate us on our beau-! At 10:30 an address by the president, 
tiful location. We sent by Mrs. Robin- Mr-A- W. Thompson, was fu l of good 
son, who left here for Haslett Camp,, common-sense ideas, worthy of due con- 
greetings of good will to the workers 
there. Effie F. Josselyn, Sec’y.

Chapter IV. Other Controls—Tbe Guides. /
Chapter V. Work in Cuba, N. V.—Buffalo Pastorate 

—Workers in Buffalo—Thomas Gales Forster—Sarah . 4 
Brooks—Horace II. Day—Removal to New York ’ 
City, 1856—Philadelphia—Boston—Baltimore. ■ i

Chapter VI. Work In New York City. .
Chapter VII. New York City (continued). Prof. J. J i 

J. Mapes—Hon. J. W. Edmonds—Dr, Gray—New » ; 
York Editors and Clergy-Other Places in the East I < 
—Meadville, Pa., 18M-llon. A. B. Richmond.

Chapter VIII. Washington, D. C.—Reconstruction— 
Senator J. M. Howard—George J. W. Julien—Gen. : 
N. P. Banks—Nettie Colberu Maynard—Statement 
of Geo. A. Bacon. ,

Chapter IX. England—Robert Dale Owen—George 
Thompson—Countess of Caithness — Mrs. Straw- 
bridge—Mr. and Mrs. Tchb—Mrs. Noswortby—J. C» .
Ward—Mrs. Slater—Andrew Cross. ’

Chapter X. Work in England (Continued in Three • 
Subsequent Visits.) 7 .

Chapter XI. California Work. 1875 -Other Visits I ' 
Leiter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. John A. I 
Wilson. I 1

Chapter XII. CbIcBfn Work. 1876 to 1895—First . /. 
Society Chartered. 18^— Complete Account of Work , 
in Letter! and Statements of Members of the 
Society. 1

Chapter XIII. Camp Meeting Work—Cassadaga— 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Bay—Lake Brady-Lookout 
Mountain, etc. . (,

Chapter XIV. Literary Work—Hesperia—Volume! 
of Discourse! and Lectures—Psychopathy; Soul 
Teachings—Poems—other Literary Work.

Chapter X\. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
on Gyroscope, 1858—••The Shadow of u Great Kock 
Ina Weary Land,” 1887 Poenu?- Choice Selections 
In Frose and Verse-Work of William Richmond.

Chapter XVI. Letters from Personal Friends; from 
Orplia K. Tousey: from Lady Caithness, and others 
- Appreciation of the Work from '1 hose Best Qual
ified to Judge- Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Dra. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

Chapter XVII. Mrs Richmond’s Experiences While ; 
in the Trance State. Writ ten by Herself.

field for boating end fishing, and plenty 
of lilies grow in its still waters.

The news from Brother D. M. King, 
the old pioneer at camp work, is that oonlrol for daring to submit a question 
lls Pcoseui loc^on at Woo ley Summer-, for an answer upon the subject of invo- 
land Beach Campis flourishing like a' cations/ M. T. C. Flower.
green bay tree, and that the people are 
making every effort to aid him to fit out
this new camp, so that next season there 
will be no lack of anything to make all 
of its patrons comfortable and happy.

So you see, Brother Francis, our cause 
is in a good and a flourishing condition 
in the great State of Ohio, and that our 
National Spiritual and Religious Asso
ciation will yet become tho greatest 
national institution of its kind in these 
United States. We are going slow; I 
say we, because your correspondent is a 
stockholder, a member, and an all- 
around. worker for said National Asso-

J. C. Batdorf, of Grand Rapids, spoke, 
explaining many political and religious 
questions.

Mrs. W. C. Coffman, of Grand Rapids, 
gave platform tests successfully.

Mrs. John Lindsey, of the same city, 
is also here. She is an old medium.

working slowly but surely toward the 1 few lines regarding Woolley's Summer- 
glorious future that awaits not only our । laud Beach. I have come here as a 
National Asspciation, but every blessed I worker in company with a friend with a 
camp that we may build, locate and I full understanding that this was a new• • ■ ... . camp) anj ak we a]] know the disadvan

tages connected with beginnings, did 
not expect to find the camp in a flour
ishing condition, but we were agreeably 
surprised. The grounds here are all 
that could be desired. The large hotel

with the new camp-ground, which is ... - . , •
adapted by nature for this very purpose. I ^ ln a T7 'l,W«cted appearance 
The promoters of this camp are unself-,at he °PenInR of, th,e oamP' ?his,T^ 
ish and earnest workers. • fortunate, as we had occasion to utilize

H. F. Bearse, of Grund Rapids, is here l ®unday>
with his big telescope. At night we! We have a fu l corps of excellent me
take a look at the moon, the planets and dlums and a11 P ,asc* of Ph“ena « ''o 
the stars I rePrented. Charles W. Peters and

Fred Brandt is here with bis spirit • D‘ - Rothermel have arrived from theNorthwestern Camp, and F. N. Foster 
put in an appearance Tuesday, July 30.

Our flag-raising was voted the finest 
ever had upon the grounds, and the me
diums’ meeting in the afternoon owns 
largely attended, Mrs. Hamilton Gill. 
Mrs. 8. F. DeWolf and Dr. Rothermel

is not ready for occupancy, but stands 
erect as a grand monument to tbe noble 
worker in this cause. 8. J. Woolley. 
There are a number of cottages, many 
tents, a large tent with a seating capac
ity of one thousand people, and the at
tendance is very good,especially on Snn-

During the first week they approached 
cautiously, but ever since interest grad
ually increased, until the last two weeks1 -___________ .
the interest was intense. | hardest, noblest workers of which our

Wc are indeed rejoiced to say that. cause can boast.
our first camp closes with great enthusi-1 Much is also due to the indefatigable 
asm, a large attendance, and nearly one labors of Brother King's pioneer partner 
hundred charter members including a and co-worker, W. S. Wandell, who is 
number of the most prominent citizens i never idle a moment. He and his good 
of the locality. Prof. D. M. King, who' wife are a positive necessity, as they 
has spent twelve years in camp work, I have to run the boarding-house and at- 
says he never witnessed such rapid prog-' tend to the management of camp work, 
ress, and wonderful spiritual unfold ment They are pleasant and agreeable to all 
in so styort a time. Under the skillful
management of W. S. Wandell. the pio
neer worker, and one of the founders of 
the National Spiritual and Religious 
Camp Association, the large tent was in 
readiness with its seats, rostrum, and 
all necessary furnishings. Owing to 
pressure of business, the president, S. J. 
Woolley was not able to be with us

new-comers.
Too great credit can not be awarded 

to them for their untiring efforts in be
half of this movement.

Mr. Wandell and Mr. King are the 
founders of the National Soiritual and 
Religious Camp Association, which is 
based upon correct principles.

The society over which I preside has 
received a charter from thisassociation,

eminence, viewing the beautiful scen
ery and the primitive forestry, you see 
the green foliage mirrored in the lake 
at your feet, and he must indeed be a harmony. Brother King is a most di-1 Camp Association is located anti its 
callous observer who is not mot ed to a । ve(,g|£e^ an^ talented speaker. As a1 nrinninul hnsinasR transacted at Mantua 
* and uplifting pleasure at the phrenologi8t he ha9 no su(' iol. and as 
sight. Itisceitainly anideal^^and|apublicte^^ his diversity of talent

^ enables him to handle a variety of sub- 
• I jects. As a teacher ind instructor in 

: psychic sciences he stands at the head 
. „ , . . ' and for two hours and ten minutes held

• Disease generally begins the equality them spell-bound by demonstrations of 
which death completes.—Johnson. | psychic power. Brother J. W. Dennis

All sensuality is one, though*it takes ', was with us from the opening to July.
many forms; all purity is one.—Thpreau. 118th. He is a competent and earnest

principal business transacted at Mantua 
Station,. Portage county, Ohio.

Its objects arid aims are certainly 
beautiful in sentiment and stable in 
wording; It is a center around which 
will cluster the pure thought,and efforts 
Ot people from all walks of life as well 
as from sectarian folds, and its growth 
is Certain. The Progressive Think-

spoken of by alL ’ . Mrs. M. Klein.

pictures. ■
On Sunday, a collection of $50 was 

taken up. The dining-hall is a success.
During the last week of tbe camp, the 

annual election of trustees will be held. . 
It is hoped that all friends of the camp 
will be present, join the association, take ...... , . .
part in the election and make it truly a orating The speakers arc giving 
people’s camp. The officers must be' most exceUent satisfaeuon, and the out- 
chosen from the trustees by themselves; I ^ for a successful season ^s never 
so it is important to elect capable trus- ’teta' Will G Hodge.
tees.

On Wednesday, the programme was 
woman's day; great enthusiasm pre
vailed. Mrs. Martha Root, of Bay City, 
led in the exercises. ,

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprague, of 
Jamestown, N. Y., are'here for .their 
week’s work. He is a zealous worker 
and she is a platform test medium. We 
wish everybody would bring a chair and

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

COPIOUS CITATIONS OF FACTS, 
HISTORY, STATISTICS, and the 
OPINIONS OR SCHOLARS TO . 
MAINTAIN THE ARGUMENT OF ■ 
THE ARTIST.

Designs by Watson Heston, with por. 
trait of Designer.

Tue Illustrations are classified as follows: 16 rep- 
rcsr ju Uncle 8am and the Priests; 2. The Church 
RoMJjg the People; 3, Thanksgiving; 6, BabbatU 
Law*': 14 Children and the Church; 16, Woman and 
i.t txjurcb; 6, ThoClturchand Thomas Paine; 4, Stud- z 
Ie*In SUtural History; 2; The Bible and Science; 15, . 
Tbe Clergy and Their Flocks; 1, Piety in Our Penlten- 
tbirics; 4, Tbe Atonement Scheme; 4, Thu Lord and 
Ills Works; 2, Prayer; JO. The Creeds;2, Christian! and 
Mohammedans; 2, Samples of Christianity’s Work;
5, Missionaries; 1,The Lord's Instruments; 25, Bible . 
Doctrines and Their Results; 1, Tbe Church and 
Slavery; 2, Priests and Politics; 4, Ireland and tbe : 
Church; 2, Church’s Idea of Civilization; 1, The Use# 
of the Cross; 4, Unkind Reflections on the Church; 9, 
Persecutions of the Church; 12, Borne Allegoric# 
B, Heaven ; 6; Hell; 7, Miscellaneous. Priced

For Sale at this office.
THE ’

EVERLASTING GOSPEL,
i 4 COMPILATION- OP THS LEG-
I /l turei given by tbe Spirit Band through the mo- 
dlumshlp of Mrs. Magdalena Kline. Thl. volume con- 
6l»i« of a serie. of lectures, messages and poems, 
written and delivered In public through tbe mental or- 
ganlsm of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a trance, clatrvoy- 
ant and Inspirational medium. Their tone is excellent

Devil’s Lake Camp.
The Devil’s Lake Camp, Michigan, 

opened July 26. Dr. H. C. Andrews, 
one of Michigan's finest inspirational 
speakers and test mediums, has given 
three lectures. Dr. C. F. Farlin, of 
Rochester, N. Y.. has also been with us 
and lectured, giving to us in those grand 
lectures beautiful thoughts. Platform 
tests follow each lecture. Joseph King, 
the materializing medium, is here giv
ing seances with good results.

Dr. Andrews has organized a lyceum 
which is moving on nicely. Among our 
test mediums are Mrs. Levi Wood, Mr. 
Howard and Dr. Andrews, who arc all 
doing splendid work, and we know with 
such talent our meeting will be a grand 
success. Devil’s Lake is one of the 
finest camps in our State, and withal we 
feel the harmony more than any other 
feature. Carrie M. Spencer.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peer,ess 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by _____ _____ __ _ _ „
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily ; TranslutodinW EnglishIronytho'o'rltf'oVASMc.'T^ 
nrinted «Pl«nntory notes Uken from th® most approved com'prinwa anu oouna. ^rice $1. With a preliminary dlicourae by Geo.
at this office. I Solo. Price* cloth* Udo, For kale at thU oflee.

Tho origin and progress ot Christianity la tally dl*- 
doted, bringing to light the Interpolation! ana for* 
gerlcp committed In tbe enrly dayi of the Christian era 
by the Priesthood, the details of which will convince 
the reader that truth Is stranger than Action. This 
work Is r complete library In Itself, showing how man

. __ , .. ____ .^ ... , ^jO. XUiB epwMuiu kind hasbeen milled by Its trusted teachers. No home
book, mat iBBiicd, contains nineteen full Temple lec-1 or library should be without a copy, as It sheds light 
lures jpon occtht subjects, together with other srti* • upon inniters pertaining to the most important In ter- 
clca from various newspapers, relating to the great ( ew nf ’be human i*«*~ ’r bath worlds. . • •
?’ork n contains all tho old Temple lectures issued ANTIQUITY UNVEILED 1b printed from clear, 

new tvpe, on fine paper, and comprises a volume of 
625 pages, embellished with fine engravings pertaining 
to the work. It is well bound tn tloth and gilt.

Price, $1.50. Postage, 12 Cts. 
IIEDIUMISTICEXPE^

OF JOHN BROWN, '
The Medium of the Rockies, with Introduction by 

J. S. Loveland. This Is the history of one of the 
. jhost wonderful mediumb that ever lived. 167 large 
. pages. By Mo»*» KcMr Price* M cants. For mu« 
at Ul« office. ^
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’ Terms of Subscription. '

but their, enemy, and they are being 
driven by the cljurch into anarchy and 
communism.” a

The truthfulness of the Rabbi’s 
charges made his words hurt. It was 
the irritation of an old, indolent ulcer, 
fetid with corruption. .

KAI T?* Fbogmbbivk Thinker will bo furnluhed until 
ijuriber notice, at the following terms, invariably iu 
gi*#yanc?i ' - .

One year - -- -- -- - »l.oo 
H.CllM <t< ten (a copy to the one getting up

' the club)............................................. #7.60’.-■Thirteen weeks ------ aset? 
’" Single copy - - - - - - - - sets
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Remit by PoBtoftke Money Order, Registered Letter, 
©r draft on Chicago or New York. It costs from 10 
to 15 cents to get drafts cashed on local banks, so don’t 
aend them unless jou wish that amount deducted from 
tho amount cent. Direct all letters to J. R. Francis* 

iRo. 40 Loomli BL, Cbldego. Ill. -
CLUBS’ IMPORTANT SUGGESTION:

As there are thousands who will at first venim 
only .twenty-five cents fur The Progressive Think el 
thirteen weeks, ^e wou|d suggest to those who receive 
a sample cony, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus be able to remit from $1 to #10, or even 

■more than the latter sum. A large number of little 
amounts will make a large sum total, and thus extend 
the field of our labor and usefulnc^ The same eug; 
gostton will apply in all cases of renew*! of subacrlp 
tions—solicit others to aid in the good work. You wit 
experience no difficulty whatever in inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for The Progressive Thinker, 
for not one of them can afford to be without tho valua
ble information imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week.

| A RountifUI Harvest for 25 Cents
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we i an 

give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a :10- 
ment what an intellectual feast that small investment 
will furnish you. Tho subscription price of The Pro
gressive Thinker thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating ^nd 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medl- 
Uin-alxedbook! .

Take Notice.
■ IF At expiration of sub scrip tlon, If not renewed, 
the paper is discontinued. No bills will be sent for ex
tra numbers.

Ur if you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write fo ns, and errors in address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.
O’ Whenever you desire the address of your paper 

changed, always give the address of the place to which 
• it is then sent, or the chancy cannot be made.

A Lesson from Beal Life. '
In the spring of 1850 a large party 

rendezvoused across the Missouri from 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, to cross the plains 
to the newly-discovered gold-fields in 
California. The leaders of the expedi
tion were preachers and churchmen. 
They determined to have a model party, 
resting on .Sunday en route, with relig
ious exercises, Our informant, a very

Thanks to AU. .
The Progressive Thinker has 

great reason to be proud of its lady cor
respondents. It feels like compliment
ing each and all of them for their good 
words and advanced views. To name 
one without mentioning all, where there 
is so much real merit, would be invidi, 
ous, hence it begs them to lay this pleas
ing unction to their souls, that it loves 
all of them, and loves their literary pro-

<* ^Mv^t"i'twit^H4wt4i,t$Wvw^i^®|H®w^

THE GHURGH TRYING TO
t we hold in tender 
laid down thoir lives

CHICAGO CAMP-MEETING.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 1895.

Detestable.
gA if the preachers could have their way

a

>i in order that our flag might be pre
served.' We yearly strew Howeys upon 
their graves that we may show to the 

5$ CIIDDDCCC CDIDITIIIII IC II W world how much we appreciate their|| ■ ;. SU rrKEbb 5r I RITUALISM, g »• x zfcs is
m$>$&&$$4><&<S>$><&4><$<S>&$<$><&<t>«>W®$>$$®$<$>$>«H3>®W®$e$$>«4><»e>$«>**<H bravo deeds of our noble soldier boys.

^>^>®v^><$>,p<i,^>4>^^>^>w^l^^v^'^^$,®«>^"^|S’l^’<^^^4^>^>'8>v^^«>v^^^^4>v5>®i>^ But how about this living, loyal de-

Sunday Was German’s Day at 
Central Grove.

ductions still better. And to every con
tributor, without regard to sex, it would 
like to say, confidentially: Write brief
ly, write to the point, close when done, 
and write often. Though always crowd
ed for space—would be it it had double 
the pages, or was publishing a daily— 

. , . yet short articles filled with pith, and a
rigid Methodist, said, on two or three. good many of them, are what please 

I the readers, as well as the publisher.
All write that The Progressive

of the first holy days an attempt was 
made to give Sunday a religious char
acter, but the vices of the idlers in 
camp proved so appalling, increasing in 
wickedness from Suhday to Sunday, as 
each communicated his own shameful 
experiences to his fellows, go a council
was held, and it was determined to hur
ry forward as rapidly as possible. Said 
our informant, a'worthy preacher: ..

“The morals of the camp improveci as 
tho march advanced. There was no 
time for quarreling, gambling, or the 
other vices common to camp-life. On 
reaching the.fining region, save being 
toil-worn ancF weary, bur men were little 
demoralized, though the lessons of the

Thinker is a good, paper, a model one, 
the best of its class. The publisher 
has heard this so often he has learned 
to believe it. He loves, tho approbation 
of his patrons and is here to merit it. 
Now, let their numbers be doubled and 
tripled, and see if with larger resources 
it will not be possible to make still 
further improvements on the paper.

IN PRISON.
For Swearing that a Spirlt- 

ual Meeting is a Relig
ious Meeting. ,

name of the cause they so muchdove?, J^^^^ i19^1™ 
To be cast into prison for truth's sake w?lk t° be f°* g0^1?, ^5° j? ^V: 9°^" 
is no disgrace, and to be the cell-mate eyt,'Jlust be unfamiliar with the history 
of a Chinaman preferable to being that ^ Mrs. Luther, or else he is not a loyal 
of a bigoted Christian autocrat, out to American. No American would so at-

first Sundays bore fruit for many weeks. 
This was remedied by longer marches. 
Had we learned nothing by practical

There It I^ Again.
’ A train of cars crowded with pilgrims 

returning from the shrine of St. D^uray 
was wrecked near the town of St.Bricus, 
France, on the 26th ult. Twelve per
sons were killed, and twenty-five were
injured. And so it goes. (

“Were they on whom the tower of 
Xervatlonkfthe'bdginning w^e woWd j ^ta fell the greatest of sinners? I tell 
■ . . s 6 -------- 1 thee, nay. Except ye repent ye shall

all likewise perish.”—Jesus.
But here are worshipers returning

have presented a woeful appearance on 
reaching our destination.”

This truthful experience in mining 
life is characteristic of idle men every
where. The armies of all Christian na
tions are given employment on Sundays,

tvhat a delightful world this would be— 
for them! History tells us when the 
umbrella first came into use the priests 
declared, it an invasion of the preroga
tives of God. He had so arranged it in 
His divine economy as to rain on the 
just and the unjust; and here was puny 
man defying his power, and turning the 
water aside from its natural course. 
.When the fanning-mill'was invented, to 
separate the chaff from the grain, they 
said it was a device of the devil, setting 
aside God’s law in the interest of un
godly men. When Jenner introduced 
vaccination as a preventive of small
pox a perfect tornado of abuse from the 
pulpit followed; for “disease is sent as a 
punishment from God, and man has no 
right to thwart His plans.” Many of us 
still remember how they warred against 
anaesthetics. “God afflicts man with 
pains as a penalty for the transgression 
of his law. It is wrong to turn that pen
alty aside and evade infinite justice. 
Woman should suffer tortures and death 
without relief, for didn’t she eat an ap
ple that God made to tempt her with?” 
No discoveries in the arts or sciences, 
no acquisition of knowledge, which has 
not been met by counter-blasts from 
“coward’s castle.” The bicycle is the 
latest invention which meets their dis
pleasure, because it allows exercise in 
the open air on the only day exempt 
from the cares of servile labor.

But the assault on the German Turn
ers, at Elgin, a few Sundays ago, by 
Rev. Samuel Earngey, in his pulpit, be
cause these physicists enjoyed a picnic 
at Trout Park on that day, instead of 
attending on his ministry, as they 
should, is the latest display of holy 
spleen. He protested against foreigners 
breaking down our institutions. It was 
a vile thing to desecrate God’s holy 
Sabbath, away from church, in commun
ion with nature, and in keeping bright 
the chain of friendship which binds in 
fraternal love the honest, the industri
ous and the frugal laborer, contributing 
nothing to the upbuilding of God’s king
dom on earth. We detest such piety.

Dr. Patton on the Bible.
• The Presbyterians stand aghast at the 
bold utterances of Rev. Dr. Patton, 
whose position gives great strength to

from a holy shrine, no.doubt overflow
ing with lovo to God:, they are merci
lessly slaughtered! The other day it 
was a train of the same devout worsnip- 

to keep the soldiers away from the vices ere on their way to visit the shrine of 
WM* ldto„ MW WM., „ U de-:
sirable to close the drinking saloons in ■ burned by fire from heaven. How very 
the groat cities on Sundays, yet when. discouraging .are these visitations of 
closed and their frequenters are driven1 Almighty wrath’ when showered on be- 
into the street they seek other resorts lievers! •
still more vicious. The practical expo1 _______ «-^»-.--.______
rience qf the emigration party men
tioned is worth volumes of theories built 
on impracticable life. Verily, “An idle 
brain is the devil's workshop.”

Pulpit Pettifoggers.
The average preacher imagines him

self clothed with special authority from
heaven to insult and 
persons who take a 
life from himself, 
whose talent fits him 
elation of opposing

lie vers!

Camp-Meeting Echoes.
The original, general committee 

the camp-meeting has been revised
of
so

ABOUT ONE THOUSAND PEOPLE ON THE
GROUNDS — EVERYBODY IN DEAD 
EARNEST.

Your correspondent took the 1:30 train 
last Sunday for Central Grove and now 
entertains the regret that an early train 
was not taken .instead, for the report 
was current on the.grounds upon our ar
rival that Mrs. Emnm Nickerson-Warne 
delivered, in the morning, the grandest 
and most powerful address of the season; 
in fact, outdid her former self. Mrs. 
Bumstead and Chairman Porter also 
made short addesses that were well re
ceived.

We need not here give any glowing 
description of the camp-grounds; simply , 
state that it is situated in a beautifully 
wooded spot upon the banks of the Des
plaines river. A lovely place to spend 
a Sunday at rest from the noise and odor 
of the city—to take your basket of fruit, 
cakes, pies, sandwiches and a hammock 
and have a good time—and have your in
spiration renewed.

The programme, as published, cannot 
be carried out to the letter^ many 
changes are made from time to time, on 
account of the arrival of new talent ' 
each day.

’ SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

Chairman Porter was about worked- 
out, and Mr. Warne acted as substitute 
at the afternoon meeting, but was really 
a substitute for the German leader, aa 
this part of the day was in the hands of 
the German Society of Spiritualists. 
After music by Catlin’s orchestra and 
the German female quartette, Prof.Wm. 
Arnold delivered-a short invocation, a

of a bigoted Christian autocrat, . 
be incarcerated because you dare to as
sail a wealthy Christian criminal ought 
to be resented by every fair means ob
tainable, Christianity has long advo
cated to an unsuspecting public the vir
tue, of “turning the other cheek” to the 
'slaps and prods of “the enemies of God,” 
while they slapped and pricked right 
and left all who dared to think and act

tack her and seek to cover her fair fame
with slime as he has done repeatedly.

Shame upon him! Shame qpon all 
who call themselves loyal citizens and 
still uphold him in this attack!

Surely it is time that Spiritualists call 
a halt upon this procedure.

To be a Spiritualist means loyalty to 
country, loyalty to truth. The blood of 
our fathers and brothers has paid the 
price of the liberty of this nation. See 
to it that as loyal Americans, we demand 
our right to protection in our religious 
liberty as guaranteed under the Consti
tution.

The time for action is now. Every 
day new attacks are being made upon 
us. Every.day our rights are being 
abridged. The Christians did not form
ulate the Constitution. Let us see to it 
that they do not amend it so as to mili
tate against the rights of Spiritualists.

“ M. E. Cadwallader.

NECESSITY FOR ACTION ON THE PART 
OF SPIRITUALISTS ALL ALONG THE 
LINE.' . ,5 . ■

To the Editor:—Has not a vile 
wrong been committed and justice out-, 
raged by the imprisonment of Rev. Hen
ry E. Howland, of Pasadena, Cal,, at 
the Instigation of a capitalist, who 
sought to get revenge for being arrested 
for disturbing a church service? There 
is justice to be had yet in this State, and 
when the facts are presented by which 
Mr. Howland was simply railroaded to 
State prison, nothing but severe con
demnation will rest on the head of his 
persecutors. Mr, Howland had for 
some years been a Baptist preacher, 
but recently embraced spiritual doc
trines, and held a series of largely at
tended meetings in Pasadena. They 
really drew tho .people Qf town to them. 
Being an entertaining and forcible 
speaker possessed of great magnetism, 
he aroused great excitement. He threw 
down the gauntlet to the champions of 
orthodox Christianity ip a way to arouse 
many fanatical cranks and righteous 
Pasadenans. In the congregation one 
night was a Mr.Howard, a man of wealth 
and influence, the owner of orange 
groves; arid a solid man for this reason 
in the county. He interrupted the pro
ceedings and attempted to violently op
pose the doctrines of the preacher.

Mr. Howland called upon him to sub
side, as he was disturbing the meeting. 
He refused and a small riot ensued. 
The result was that Mr. Howland swore 
out a warrant for Howard’s arrest on 
tho charge of “disturbing a religious 
meeting,’- and he was taken into cus
tody. Howard being a commanding 
power in Pasadena, owing to his orange 
groves, wealth and influence, was ex
ceedingly wild at being arrested. The 
justice of the peace of Pasadena, after 
an examination, dismissed the charge, 
yet from all sides it was evident, even if 
Howard was a capitalist and owner of 
orange groves, he had disturbed the 
meeting. Howard, smarting under the 
humiliation that had been done him, in

forthemselves—who dared to assert that 
the Bible was a very crude and errone
ous history of the day and age it pre
sumes to record, or anything else that 
their ignorance would make appear in
tolerable. This little episode is not the 
first nbr the second outrage upon free
dom of speech and the liberty of man 
since the. days of the Inquisition, but it 
is none the less inquisitorial for that. 
There is plenty of money among the 
Spiritualists of California, and nowhere 
could it be more profitably used than in 
freeing Brother Howland and bringing 
his persecutor to justice.

Arouse, ye friends of the cause, 
, And take from the demon's jaws 

A soldier brave and true!
Let not a moment fly 
That you do not ply 

The lash they ply to you!
While now the smoke of war 
Is curling high—and for 

A cause we all revere, 
Hoist high in freedom’s air . 
The motto—“Do and Dare,” 

And battle in good cheer.
Dr T. Wilkins,

MRS. LUTHER ASSAILED.
The Hell-Hounds of the 

Church Are Barking 
Furiously.

THE DOUBLE.

Can the Body Be in One Place 
and in Good Health) While 

Its Ego Is Many Miles 
A,way?

short and patriotic address, and gave 
three or four tests, each test being 
recognized. The quartette sang “He 
Leads Me,” and “Blessed Jesus Keeps 
Me Walking in the Light,” from the 
Gospel Hymns. Mr. HasencleVer and a 
lady whose name we did not learn, each 
gave a short talk in the German lan
guage. Mr. Porter having sufficiently 
rested to appear upon the platform, was 
called for, and responded with a very 
interesting short address. The chair
man introduced Mrs. M. A. Jeffries, who 
spoke under control in broken Ger
man, but uttered many unbroken facts 
just the same. Mrs. Warne improvised 
a very good song from the subjects. 
"Love," "Music" and “The Vacant 
Chair," given by the audience, weaving 
all into one song. This was really the 
best of the kind we have yet listened to. 
To close the meeting, Uncle Williams 
and daughter sang "The Old Musician 
and His Harp," by request.

There are in all fifty tents upon the 
ground, not all occupied continually; 
about sixty regular residents thereof, 
and often this number is swelled to one 
hundred. The following are the names 
of the mediums tenting on “Mystic 
Avenue:”

Mrs, Sarah E. Bromwell, Mrs. M. L. 
Butterfield, Mrs. A. E. Tasker, Mrs. S. 
M. Bumstead, Mrs. J. Ehrhardt, Mrs. 
Louisa Hansen, Mrs. Griffith, Mrs. Min
nie Bumstead, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. L. 
Armbrecht, Mrs. Emma Nickerson 
Warne, Mrs. Sinn, Mrs. Squire, Mrs. L. 
J. Jaquet, Mrs. M. A. Jeffries, Mrs. Dr. 
De.Louix, Maggie Rogers, Mrs. C. A. 
Tritt, P. M. Jones, M. D., Prof. Wm. 
Arnold, Mrs. Mary Gartelman, Mrs. L. 
Schey, Henry Sandkoetter, Mrs. Anna 
P. Short, Dr. E. H. Gammon, and Mrs. 
Emma A. Hanson. Dr. Greer and wife 
are very regular attendants, and have a 
business tent, but do not camp on the 
grounds.

If there has ever been any inharmony 
in camp it was not noticeable on Sunday. 
The very best of feeling prevails and. 
everyone seems to be in dead earnest 
and hard at work for the cause.

A dance is held every evening after 
the meeting, but the regular hops are 
given on Tuesday, Friday and Saturday 
evenings of each week, and to accommo
date those who wish to run out in the 
evening there is a special midnight train 
running to Chicago each of these 
nights.

Lodging for ladies and gents can be ob
tained in camp should any desire to re
main over.

The German-English society will have 
charge of the services next Sunday 
morning, and it is expected that a still 
larger turnout of Germans will be there.

On Sunday, the 25th—the last Sunday 
of the season—the National Society,over 
which Uncle Williams presides, will 
take possession of affairs in the forenoon.

The generous-sonled Dr. Greer, the 
author of the "Pabulum of Life,” a 
never-failing physical rectifier, did the 
clever act to your reporter and relieved! . 
a long-felt and a strong-felt want by a’ 
cordial invitation to dine at the restau
rant. . .

In conclusion, we wish to say that, in ’ 
consideration of the fact that this camp
meeting was gotten up in so short a time 
and without the outside talent of na
tional repute, and plenty of time in 
which to advertise the .same, they make 
pretty fair showing, and surely indicates 
the possibility of a permanent future 
camp-meeting somewhere within easy 
reach from Chicago, of unbounded suc
cess. Yours for the cause,

Dr. T. Wilkins.

REV, CAPTAIN WINGETT’S STARTLING 
EXPERIENCE—WAS IT HIS ASTRAL 
BODY THAT TREATED PATIENTS AND 
HAUNTED MEDIUMS? — PHENOMENA 

THAT DESERVE CRITICAL SCIENTIFIC 
INVESTIGATION.

Rev. Captain W. Wlngett is a devel
oper of mediumship, a seer, healer and 
hypnotist, who is now located in Rich
mond, Ind. In fact, he was reared in 
this section and entered the Union army 
during the rebellion, from Liberty, a 
few miles south of here. He has been a 
healer and developer who has traveled 
much and is widely known as a truthful, 
upright gentleman, possessed of a strong 
will and great force of character. He 
recently returned from California, where 
he had spent a few years, had healed 
many, developed many mediums and as
sisted in establishing spiritual societies.

While there, he raised a iniddle-a>re(| 
lady from an illness that threatened Im
mediate death. On leaving, ho agreed 
to treat this lady at specified times, al 
though not personally present. All this 
was not out of the ordinary. But the 
strange part of it is that he is recognized 
by the lady and her friends as there in 
his own proper person.

They shake him by. the hand; he talks 
with them and then treats the patient. 
On one occasion, the lady and her sister 
were at a public hall and saw the Cap
tain, and waved a glove to attract his 
attention. He came to them and sat 
down between them and conversed.

Since he has been he^e he wrote the 
lady changing the day of treatment, but 
the letter waS delayed and did not reach 
its destination until after the time fixed 
on. Nevertheless, he was at the home 
of the lady on that evening, greeted her 
and her sister, and held quite a conver
sation with them,explaining the missing 
letter. •

Immediately after the occurrence, the 
lady wrote Captain Wingett. who was 
here, telling all that had occurred. 1 
read this letter and was much impressed 
with the fact that tho lady mentioned 
things told her by the "double” which 
had occurred in this city on the very 
day he appeared to her.

At another place, where the Captain 
lodged while in Los Angeles, he has fre
quently appeared since he came here. 
On one occasion three persons were 
seated for a circle of four, but the fourth 
one was late, and so, to their unfeigned 
surprise, Captain Wingett stepped in, 
bowed and took the vacant chair and 
held it until the fourth party arrived, 
fully seen and clearly recognized by all.

Two mediumistic ladies took the Cap
tain’s room. On several occasions they' 
saw alarge man in their rocking-chair, 
resting. As soon as he Saw he was ob
served he would vanish, to their great 
terror. On being shown the Captain's 
picture they recognized tho haunting 
visitor, but they would not consent to 
longer retain the room.

I have read letters fully substantiat
ing these statements, and I know by ex- 
J>erience in my own household that a 
etter from him has contained such a 

sense of his presence as to psychologize 
the reader.

I do not give the names of the parties 
who recognized this "double” for reasons 
that ought to be evident to the reader, 
but names and addresses can be ob
tained by writing Rev. Captain Wingett, 
28 South Eighth street, this city.

Richmond, Ind. E. E. Parker.

as to include Bros. Warne and Allen. 
Out of this new committee there has 
been farmed an Executive Committee of 
five members, of which H. E. Porter 
is made chairman. This virtually places 

, the interests of the enterprise in the different view of i, , ‘i hands of Judge Porter. This committee The pettifogger °
for bitter denun
parties and wit-

abuse at will all

nesses, finds his counterpart in many 
pulpits.

The Rev. Dr. Hawthorne, of Atlanta, 
Ga., does not like to see ladies riding 
the bicycle, so he gave recently what 
the press dispatches call a “red-hot ser
mon,” denouncing the custom. Said he:

“A young woman sees a bicycle race, 
and is influenced with a desire to partic
ipate iu tho contest. Swayed by this 
feeling, she mounts the bicycle, and be
gins a course of discipline. When she 
realizes her disastrous mistake, and be
gins to suffer from the unenviable 
notoriety of her indelicate and unwo
manly conduct, she says it was her love 
of exciting pleasure that tempted her to 
take the false step. She is mistaken. 
It was not the love of pleasure, but a 
personal Devil. Satan entered into her, 
that he might degrade and get her pic
ture into the columns of some sensa
tional paper, and make her tho subject 
of obscene comment in every club-house 
and gathering of filthy sensationalists. 
Recently a great religious convention 
in an eastern city concluded its exercises 
by a bicycle race on the streets between 
700 men, women and preachers. Could 
anything less than a personal Devil 
have instigated such a performance?”

Whether influenced by a personal 
Devil it may be difficult to prove, but a 
preacher who will employ such language 
in his pulpit shows he has a devilish 
heart, and very little manhood about 
him. Col. Benton’s degree of D. D. D. 
seems to fit his case. '

have absolute control and management 
of all the details and plans, and will un
doubtedly do all they can to aid their 
chairman in piloting the camp to a suc
cessful end. In an interview with Judge 
Porter, he stated that no one should be 
deprived of any glor/ or credit he or 
she had earned and that he stood for 
everybody and their good. ,

Stevens S. Jones.
Stevens S. Jonos, the founder of the

Religio-Philosophlcal Journal, has a 
communication on our first page, given 
through the mediumship of George Cole. 
As near as we can judge, the hand
writing very closely resembles that of 
his earth-life, and we believe the com
munication emanated from him. He in
tended when he passed over to leave the 
paper in our hands, and so expressed 
himself to us. •

Proposition to Organize for 
Permanent Camp-Meeting.

a

A Malicious Attack Upon a Vet
eran Worker.

fcbis utterances. He is acknowledged one 
£>X>f the ablest leaders of his church. 
I: Here is what he said of the Bible:
fe“ “The grfeat question of our time is 
^. simply this: 'What is the Bible? There 

.'are two ways of dealing with this ques- 
;j 'tion—one is the ecclesiastical way; one 

Ts the way of scholarship. It is the pre
rogative of the court of last resort to 

? say whether this or that utterance does 
iv dr does not contravene our confessional 
‘{ statements regarding inspiration. The 
if church, in her judicial capacity, cannot 
If -settle the great debate upon thisques- 
A tifin.VShe cannot stop it. The debate 
if Is going on and will go on, and it must 
jf be in the hands of men who have special 
{; aptitude for the work.”
i The claim that the Bible was inspired 
£ of God; that it is infallible and inerr- 
p! ant, must give way to the more reasona- 
< _ ble proposition that it was written by 
i,f men as other books are written; that it 
'-must be interpreted like other books; 
f that the false and.unreasonable must be 
? rejected; while the truthful may be 
& worshiped as divine if any one desires a 
{‘ fetich. .Miracleshave played their part 
£ In the world’s history; but in a scientific 
t Age they can play no part in shaping be- 

.lief, and may, with propriety, be rele
i; gated to the age of fables.

Greater Than Talmage.
Rev. Dr. Hawthorne, of Atlanta, Ga., 

in a very recent interview’, read the fol
lowing quotations from Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, as one of the vilest pro
ductions of the age. He said:

“The new woman movement was born 
of infidelity, and will end in a repudia
tion of the God of the Bible by every 
woman in sympathy with the movement. 
The same women who are in the fore 
front of the battle against the Bible are 
the champions^pf^hc new dress and bi
cycle craze.” ■/ ’ '

We hope the predictions of this mod
ern prophet will prove true. Tho 
anathemas of this man of God cannot 
stay the. revolution. The last hope of 
the church was in woman, and she re
fuses to be always enslaved. But here 
is the terrible, awful thing, from the 
pen of Mrs. Stanton, that aroused the 
ire of this new candidate for sensational 
honors:

“The Bible has a strong hold on mul
titudes of. women, and is the chief block 
in the way of their emancipation. The 
general tendency of its teachings is to 
degrade woman, to assign her an in
ferior position, subject to man. It 
makes her the origin of evil, marriage a 
condition of slavery, maternity a curse. 
1 want to show women that the book is 
written by men for men. No man has 
ever seen or talked with God, and when 
the old Hebrews tell us God said so, we 
know it was a figment of their imagina
tion.”

The following, from Dr. Greer, is com
mendable and will receive the cordial 
endorsement of all Spiritualists:

To the Editor:—Will you kindly 
publish the following open letter in your 
estimable journal and supplement the 
spirit of the same by your own personal 
influence. In common with many others 
I have studied the question of a perma
nent spiritual camp-meeting, and we all 
know that the idea is a good one, even 
if its first plan operating it was imper
fect. What wo want now is to dispose 
of that Imperfect plan in such a manner 
a? to bring relative success to the organ
ization. ,

We shall have a permanent associa
tion formed shortly, and to this we all 
look for grand spiritual and financial 
results. The general purposes have 
been designated by Mr. Porter, who has 
made a study of all suggestions made to 
him by others, and studied the incidents 
furnished by the present camp. .'

These purposes can be learned by any 
one who desires to know anything con
cerning them. Mr. Porter has earned 
the support of material aid. He has 
done all he said he would, and much 
more. He must be sustained, and well 
sustained in his, present undesirable 
position, undesirable because hampered 
by very many annoying and vexatious 
conditions. ”

In order that.an intelligent and com
prehensive view of the whole affair, 
present and prospective, may be taken, 
and that the support we owe Mr. Porter 
may take in practical form, I hereby in
vite all Spiritualists of this city andsub- 
urbs to meet at my office, at 127 LaSalle 
street, Thursday August 8, at 10 a. m, 
to fully consider the premises.

By the way, Mr. Porter is an eminent 
lawyer, whose office is at 601 Masonic 
Temple, but no clients need expect to 
find him at his law office there till after 
the camp session is over, August 28. 
Till then all clients in search of-him will 
have to find him on the spiritual camp
grounds. Dr. R. Greer;

Chicago^ August 4, 1895.

Truth from a Jew.
9 Rabbi Lazarus, of the Hebrew church 
at Toronto, on the closing day of the 
pan-American Congress, late in session 
in that city, made a severe assault on 
the church, which greatly nettled the 
clergy. He said:

. “The church’of to-day sides with the 
rich against the poor, with the oppressor 
against the oppressed^ that it condones 
hoary-headed abuses, and is the enemy 
of liberality: that instead of practically 
helping humanity it indulges in plati
tudes about eternal damnation and orig
inal sin. The workingmen are being 
taught-that religion is not their friend

Fairy Warriors,
The secular papers now tell us Girl's 

Brigades, under church management, 
have been formed in Illinois, Pennsyl
vania, Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin and 
Michigan. The object of these fairy 
brigades, with military belongings, has 
not reached us. Of a religious charac
ter, is it their design to attack and scale 
the battlements of heaven, or capture 
the other place? It is reported they 
have acquired great skill in military 
tactics. At last advices it was said they 
were on tho eve of marching on some 
favored dell in Wisconsin. It is hoped 
the Badgers will welcome them with 
open arms, but not to hospitable graves.

“Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.” Church people are cau
tioned not to open this book, as its com
ical pictures, based on Bible texts, tend 
to induee uncontrollable levity. It is a 
book for the freethinker who wishes to 
rest from busy cares, and drive away 
ennui. Price, in strong board covers, 
$1; cloth 81.50. For sale at thill office.

■ “Voltaire’s Romances,” translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price 81.50. For sale 
at this office.

A weak mind is like a microscope, 
which magnifies trifling things, but can 
not receive great ones.—Chesterfield.

dragging him to prison, to the court of 
justice as a common criminal, deter
mined to be avenged.

He being a man of wealth, owner of 
orange groves, tand having great influ
ence in Los Angeles county, soon had 
Rev. Henry E. Howland arrested on a 
charge of perjury, for swearing that 
“Howard had disturbed a religious 
meeting.” The trial was before a jury 
in Los Angeles, and Mr. Howland was 
convicted of perjury for having a dis
turber arrested for disturbing a “relig
ious meeting.” Of course Howard with 
his inliuonce and wealth. had great at
torneys to impress op the jury what a 
high and mighty man was capitalist 
Howard: and for a man to swear he had 
"disturbed a religious meeting” was 
rank perjury. Poor Howland expected 
an immediate, acquittal bv the twelve 
solons who hud been sworn to try the 
case and give the defendant the benefit 
of the doubt, but he was doomed to dis
appointment. His attorney earnestly 
argued that “the meeting was a relig
ious gathering" of the believers of Spir
itualism, that believed in God and Jesus 
Christ, and Mr. Howland, when his 
meeting was disturbed by Howard, the 
Pasadena bondholder, capitalist, owner 
of orange groves, had a perfect right to 
swear out a warrant on the ground that 
he had disturbed a religious meeting, 
but to no avail. Howland was convicted, 
was sentenced to two years, and arrived 
at San Quentin last Tuesday. His at
torney has appealed the ease, and tho 
supreme court will review the proceed
ings, and it is hoped will soon freo the 
man, who is so grossly persecuted. It 
is certain that If a Methodist minister, 
a priest, or a clergyman of any other 
denomination in Los Angeles was dis
turbed as Mr. Howland was by Howard, 
—even if he was a mighty man of wealth, 
owner of orange groves, anc) a Pasadena 
autocrat—a perjury warrant, if issued, 
would never have been heard of. Of 
course Rev. Mr. Howland being a poor 
man. who dared to have a wealthy dis
turber treated like all disturbers should 
be, aroused the ire of that mighty auto
crat, who was bent on pulling every 
string to get revenge. The Los Angeles 
jury, if they were not a bigoted, preju
diced set of men, never would have 
brought in such a verdict.

It is said the jury , did not give the 
prisoner the benefit of the doubt. There 
are many thousands of people in . this 
great State who profess Spiritualism. Lt 
is their religion. They believe they 
have as much right to call their meet
ings religious ones, as have the Salva^ 
tlon Army or the religious societies or 
churches. Rev. Mr. Howard contended 
he was conducting a religious meeting. 
He is entitled to that belief. It cannot 
be shaken. It is an outrage to have a 
man of intelligence and learning dis
graced simply to appease a wealthy auto
crat. To arrest a man for perjury and 
convict him on such evidence as was ad
duced is a travesty of. justice. It is an 
infamous verdict. Shall the people of 
this State submit to such a condition of 
things? Are wealthy disturbers so pow
erful that they can imprison thesis that 
oppose their views? Can they railroad 
the innocent to prison on false charges? 
Is not the imprisonment of Howland one 
of the most glaring illustrations of the 
power of prejudice, wealth and caste? 
Are not men who believe in their con
victions liable to be railroaded by big
oted disturbers if such a case is not in
quired into? Justice is bleeding at the 
outrage perpetrated. Mr. Howland, 
while in the Los Angeles jail, endured 
untold sufferings. His cell-mate was a 
Chinaman. His surroundings were most 
frightful and dirty—close and stifling to 
behold. In his misery and anguish he 
Sreferred to be taken at once to San 

uentin, and there await action on his 
appeal, than stay in the Los Angeles 
jail another day. : 1

The above is from the City Argus of

To the Editor:—Upon arriving at 
Chesterfield Camp, as a representative 
of the N. S. A., I found the Spiritualists 
who had convened there, in a state of 
excitomentpowin" to the most uncalled- 
for attack upon Mrs. A. H. Luther. It 
appears that in the Anderson Daily Bul
letin of July 25, an article signed W. R. 
Covert, was printed. This article was 
supposed to be a reply to a former ar
ticle in the same paper, signed “Spirit
ualist.” Mr. Covert attacks Spiritual
ism and Spiritualists generally,and Mrs. 
Luther and all mediums in particular.

The following are some of the obnox
ious statements quoted from the article: 
“I (W. R. Covert) went to Chesterfield 
by the request of prominent citizens 
there, and I demonstrated there just that 
all mediums, not only of Anderson and 
Muncie and Chesterfield, but also of the 
State and National associations, were 
either liars, frauds, knaves or ignoram
uses. I carried the war , into Africa, 
and went around Jericho, or Chester
field camp, and tho great mediums fled
and the camp was deserted Ches-
terfield camp-meeting is simply a hot
bed of •infidelity, sensuality and free- 
loveism and a resort for libertines.”

Mr. Covert, speaking of the Israelites 
in the same article, further says, quot
ing from Dr. J. L. Pucket: “These na
tions were guilty of moral pollutions too 
shocking to describe and were teaching 
the same to their children (as it is al
leged that old hug of a medium, Mrs. 
Luther, taught that children should be 
taught to blaspheme the name of God at 
the Chesterfield camp-meeting). . . Your 
religion is a delusion, a lie and a fraud 
and all your mediums are frauds, knaves 
or ignoramuses, and 1 stand ready to 
meet any medium of this country or Eu
rope that your association will endorse 
and prove and demonstrate what I affirm 
to be true, and I will give up the war
fare against modern Spiritualism if I 
cannot prove and demonstrate and dup
licate and show that all the so-called 
phenomena of modern Spiritualism is a 
delusion and a fraud, if they claim it is 
produced by the spirits of the dead.”

The article is signed the “Medium
Slayer, W. R. Covert.'1 The writer of 
the article from which the above is 
quoted is a noted (?) clergyman of the 
Church of God, Anderson, Ind.

Now, as far as can be learned, the 
above article is instigated by all the 
churches of Muncie and Anderson. They 
evidently have combined to attack me
diums, and are using Mr. Covert as their 
mouthpiece. I consider the attack upon 
Mrs. Luther one of the most outrageous 
that has ever been perpetrated upon any 
medium, when it is taaen, into consider-
ation the services she ias rendered in
defense of American liberty. For thir
ty-seven years she has been a prominent 
worker before the public. During the 
four years ot the Civil War she, at the 
peril of life, sought to preserve the Un
ion. During a portion of that time Mrs. 
Luther was officially employed by the 
Government to lecture in the disloyal 
sections of Illinois, Indiana and other 
places to stimulate the people to protect 
the Union.
: For months Mrs. Luther followed Dan
iel Voorhees, Richardson and Hendricks; 
to undo their work in favor of the South
ern Confederacy. Many a time her audi
ence was composed of ten thousand peo
ple, and her voice would be listened to 
when a Union man would be shot if he 
attempted to speak. At two different 
times mobs were present to prevent her 
speaking, but each time, however, no 
harm came to her.

During the last campaign of Lincoln, 
as well as for both campaigns of Grant, 
Mrs. Luther was engaged by the State 
as a campaign speaker. .
. Of her work for the cause of Spiritual
ism but little needs be said. It stands 
for itself as a monument to her devotion 
to the cause she so ably represents. 
Through storm and sunshine she has 
labored faithfully to the end that all 
might be freed from thebondageof men
tal slavery.

■ The question now comes home to us: 
How long are we,' as Spiritualists, to sit 
idly by and permit such outrages to be 
perpetrated upon our mediums and our 
cause? Especially, in 1 regard to Mrs. 
Luther, is there no way to defend her

San Francisco, Cal., of July 2oth.
What, In heaven’s name,are the Spir

itualists of the Pacific Slope thinking of, uvu. ouv^ ^u.x^.wu^ ».«»,«.«. 
to suffer such an outrage upon the fair. I We pride ourselves as Americans

from such malicious attacks?

A.

“Canst thou minister to a mind dis
eased?” asks Macbeth. Certainly, my 
lord; the condition of the mind depends 
largely, it not solely, on the condition of 
the stomach, liver, and bowels, for all of 
which complaints Ayer’s Pills are “the 
sovereignest thing on earth.”

A new edition of "Three Sevens,” by 
the Phelon’s, is just issued. The May 
Arena says: “The gist of such books as 
Dr. Phelon’s “Three Sevens,” and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 
various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for ages, has never, until 
recently, been said so openly and plainly 
that.‘he who runs may read.”’ Cloth, 
81.25, postpaid. For sale at this office.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records,” Told by Paul Carus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. , Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

“Temple Talks,” by one of the Magi, 
Vol. 1, are a series of lectures, delivered 
through trance, by an ancient Egyptian 
Master of Wisdom, who is a member of 
the Hermetic Brotherhood. They are a 
most able and earnest presentation of

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism; together with a brief history of I 
the origin of many of the important 
books of the Bible.” By Moses Hull.
The well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the result® of 
his many years’ study of the Bible ih its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the subject. Price $1. 
For sale at this office. . ,

An abridged . edition of' “Antiquity 
Unveiled” gives in condensed form its 
more important statements and refer
ences. It is in stiff board covers, and 
the price is 50 cents. For sale at this 
office..

the higher spiritual philosophy on such 
topics as “Power of the Will:” “Mes
merism,” “How to Gain Power,” “What 
Man Thinks He Is,” “What Man Rbally 
Is,” etc. The book is really a textebook 

i for suggestion, meditation and spiritual 
growth. Price in stiff cover 81.25. For 
ale at this office. •

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, in which quest- c 
ions of great importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad- , 
vanced social reformer. Price 50c.

“Angel Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Truth.” Jg^- Hattie J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by it. For sale at . 
this office. Price 81.. ■
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EXPERIENCE OF AN EDITOR.SPIRIT POTENCY

How He Skulked from the Test.

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; expod* 
Ing th© fabulous claim* of ancient Judaism and dog* 
made Christianity, containing many alartllng conclu
sions never before published, showing clearly the 
mythical character of most of the Old and New Testa
ment stories, and proving that Jesus was an Imparson
udon and not a person. A genuine sensation.

IT WILL SAVE EXPENSE-GIVE COM
FORT TO LECTURERS—AND SPREAD 
SPIRITpAL TRUTH.

Mrs. Richmond at Minneap 
' olis, Minn.
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A TRAVELING AUDITORIUM.
^

A NoveJ Spiritualistic Enterprise.

AB

BY DK. B. B. WESTBROOK.

UNDEVELOPED SPIRITS.

.ence.

THE LYCEUM WOE.
from one part of the house to another,

and Societies.

be thou-a large box. I went to do so tho nextitself a “back number,” superseded by .y it could

territory so vast

tk«the advantages the above sketched plan 
would have. Many can see at a glance

why some people act so queer: how some

. THE TEACHINGS OF JESUSNature alone is antique, and the oldest

on is 9.000

itary influence.
As nature’s laws, like the law of grav

itation, are universal and eternal, simi
lar phenomena have occurred in all ages 
and countries. In Bible times, unclean

. Star that bringest home the bee and 
sett’st the weary laborer free, if any 
star shed peace, ’tie thou.—Campbell.

AtheLm, Agnosticism and Spirit
ualism.

Compared with Electrical Po
tency,

They Should Be Treated with 
Helpful Kindness.

COMPILED BY EM tA ROOD 
TUTTLE.

A REVEREND BOASTER.

A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF 
Result, of recent scientific research regarding 

origin position and prospects of mankind.
From the German of

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER,

Innulia mune is auuuue, aim lueuiuesL Not Adtpted u Modem.CKIllzUlon. with tbe True 
art a mushroom; that idle crag thou sit- character of M»r>Mua,i*«. ay a,#, w. Brom, 
test on is 9.000 years of ate.—Uarlvle. **• ®- xrise, u wau. - •

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Junius?

By Wm. Henry Burr Price IS rents.help, them with what experience and 
abilities he has in such matters, and if 
expedient enter into the matter himself, 

v Beverly, Ohio. P.’H. Yates.

-in THE-

PASi, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW; 
Or Self-Justice.

Before tbe New York Unitarian Club, The Ant time 
In tbe blatory of the world mat a Christian Association 
ever Invited a noted Inlldel io lecture before them. 

_ I be lecture Is a grand one, and was receiver by the
For tn© Horn© the Lvceum g “b with continuum appume from boginmeg wend. I VI uiv nviliv. uyLUUIII The pamphlet contains 12 pages, beautifully printed.

■ ' Price 6 cents; ten copies, 50 cents. "

Price $1.50. For Sale at this Office.

Now, in response to the question of 
what eould be done with such a boat, 
the replies might be varied and many; 
in the first place, there wo^.' ' '
sands of miles of waterway

THE WONDERFUL POSSIBILITIES OF NI
AGARA FALLS, AND' THE GREAT RE
SULTS FLOWING THEREFROM.

The Psycbogrsph is an Invaluable assistant A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THE ELIMINATOR 
—OR- 

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrets.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
BY S. WEIL.

Cloth, 11.25. - - • Paper, 60 cents. .
TUi la a work of great value, written by one of the

The Evolution of the Devil

Author of “Force sad Vatter," Essays on Nature aad 
Science," "Fhysloioglcairtclurea," "Six Lec

tures on Darwin," Etc.

THE PSYGHOGR^FH
-—OR'—-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

HE ISSUES A CHALLENGE—FAILS TO 
APPEAR—BUT SOME OF HIS PEOPLE 
INVESTIGATE AND BECOME CON
VINCED—THE RESULT, A SPIRITUAL 
TEMPLE IS HASTENED.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE,

INGERSOLL'S "ADDRESS

SEERS OF THE AGES.

The Other World and This

Ayer’s ^

I The New York Journal of Commerce 
makes the striking statement that the 

. daily, product of all the coal mines 
worked by man has in it no greater pos
sibilities for the production of power 
than has the force of the water passing 
over the Falls of Niagara, It is no 
wonder that when once the utilization 
of a part of this tremendous force was 
believed to be feasible the schemes of
fered for developing it should receive 
widespread attention', and there is no at
tempt to apply the energies of nature to 
the uses ot man that is attracting more 
notice than this. It is watched in Eu
rope with even greater intentness than 
in the United States, for the possibility 
of an exhaustion of the available coal 
supply on the other side of the Atlantic 
is staring many people in the face, and 
they are not slow to understand the tre
mendous disadvantage under which 
they would be placed by a loss of pro
ducing power. - "

At present it is not • attempted to util
ize more than a small fraction of the 
vast aggregate of power at the Falls, 
but tho works now under way will furn
ish a greater quantity of power than 
any other system of distribution and 
control than is in existence, and the am
bition of the projectors is to accom- 
pllsh far greater things in the near fut
ure. Their views have enlarged with 
the progress of their work. When the 
company was first organized there was 
little thought that the transmission of 
the power generated in its wheel-pit 
could be effected by electricity, and as 
late as 1890 that, had only come to be re
garded as a comijwcial possibility. It 
was one of four modes;of distribution 

’ that was considered, the other three be
ing by manila or wire rope, hydraulic 

I pipes, and compressed air. It was not 
till December, 1891, that it was finally 
determined to invite competitive plans 
and estimates for the development of 
electrical power and its transmission 
both locally and at Buffalo. Now the 
thing is regarded as a fact accomplished, 
though there still may be some doubts 
as to the extent to which the pbwer of 
the water above the Fallscan be utilized 
in the future.

The immediate results within the 
grasp of the company are great. They 

I include the covering of a square mile of 
।land around the power-house with in- 
Idustrial establishments using the power 
•which they are able to furnish more 
cheaply than if coal were delivered free 
at the mouth of the furnace. The pres
ent power-house is ready to supply elec
trical energy equal to fifteen thousand 
horse-power, and its ultimate capacity 
is more than three times that quantity.
But if there be no mistake as to the pos- 
elbilities of extension, the energy gener
ated at Niagara will successfully dis
place existing power plants of all de
scriptions far beyond the area of Buffalo. 
Within a radius of a hundred miles 
from Niagara there are sixteen cities 
with a population of 5,000 and over, in 
which a total of 141,000 horse-power is 
used. Within a radius of three hun
dred miles there is nearly two million 
horse-power that would be subject to 
Niagara competition if the power can be 
transmitted so IA economically. The 
conditions that would have to be met in 
the extension are thus stated by Mr. 
Greene: “If the necessary voltage or 
pressure of the current is so high, or if 
the pole lines and conductors must be of 
such a size and so placed that the insu
lation of the line cannot be maintained, 
or danger to human life cannot be 
avoided by any reasonable precaution, 
then the transmission cannot be consid-

To the . Editor:—The publication in 
The Progressive Thinker, of July 
6th, of an article written by me from 
Hardwick, Vt., while publisher of the 
Gazette, of that place, has encouraged 
me to again address you. When I left 
Hardwick Mrs. Mattie Hull was in the 
midst of a vigorous campaign- against 
the hosts of placid and self-sufficient 
Christian bigotry, with every indication 
of gratifying results. She has since 
closed her labors there, which I under
stand have been rich in result. The 
hard shell of orthodox intolerance was 
battered and cracked woefully, and big
otry was given such a jar as it never will 
recover from. Many attendants at the 
lecture who came with minds free to 
think, were directed and encouraged, 
and friends write me that one of the 
good results is the organization of a 
strong and vigorous society for spirit
ualistic investigation and progress, and 
for the free exercise of the mental pow
ers which the churches deny us.

Hardwick is a fail; sample of the aver
age country community. Socially Coun
try villages are nests of gossip and slan
der, malicious criticism, spiteful rivalry 
among the churches as to which will 
have the most profitable bazaar or land 
the most victims; but all this is the 
fault of environment, of conditions atiff 
circumstances. The people are not de
praved; they mean well and try to do 
right from their point of view—barring 
the universally besetting sin of lying 
about one’s neighbors. ■

The moral and religious. education of 
the people is the basis of the trouble. 
The terrible errors in belief—the un
christian malevolence—the spiteful and 
hidebound bigotry is the fault of the 
belief—of that particular brand of Chris
tianity—it is not the fault of the de
luded victim of the religious system. 
We believe, you and I, that we have 
the truth at—least, that we are on the 
right road to it, and that successive 
truths will continually unfold themselves 
to us as we journey on toward the be
ginning of a better life. The world 
would, gladly believe with us were it not 
that their mental systems—so to speak- 
are filled and permeated with religious 
errors imbedded from the beginning. 
The world is ripe for conversion;, but 
first the poison must be removed from 
the system. This done, and the mind 
placed on a healthy, receptive basis, and 
we have only to harvest the crop. This 
is being done every day in countless in
dividual cases, and they are hourly 
growing more frequent.

Religions without any basis—without 
any power of demonstrating their truth 
—religions self-contradictory—inconsist
ent; the “revealed word of God” in
decent, bloody, and altogether horrible 
and improbable—are rapidly driving the 
people into atheism and agnosticism. 
The tide will be turned by Spiritualism, 
if at all. All my life I have been asked 
to have “faith” to believe something 
past belief, as emanating from a decent, 
all-powerful, all-merciful and infinite 
God. I could not summon sufficient 
“faith”to overcome my moderate Intelli
gence, hence •! could not believe any
thing. Then suddenly the truth of Spir
itualism came to my rescue. Others 
must and (will be shown the light as i 
was. Until then they must be happy in 
the ignorance which is bliss. There is 
only one requirement of Spiritualistic 
salvation—a free mind. Cleanse it from 
error and let the truth come in. Even 
with Ingersoll I say: “Those who have 
brains to think, let him think!”

Bt-“&»^»M«®>«’BTB ■

The Haslett Park Camp-Meeting, 
Michigan. .

The above cut represents the head
quarters of The Progressive Thinker 
at Haslett Park Camp-meeting, Jerry 
Bricker being our agent. He is very 
successful as an agent, is devoted to the 
cause of Spiritualism, and has a host of 
friends scattered through Michigan,

In my former communication I spoke 
of the mediumistic experiences of Mrs. 
Harris, which are continually enlarging. 
Only our friends come to us through her,. 

| but with them we have many pleasant 
j visits. She is particularly susceptible 
1 to the influences of the many departed 

sue-, friends, who are frequently around her,
ered practicable commercially." But 
even if these conditions cannot be sue , , - . . ,
cessfully met to-day, that fact does not and can at once recognize their respect- 
prove impracticability for a year or two । ^vo an^ distinct lights in the dark.. One 
* or two are also plainly visible at times

during tbe day. One phase of her me
diumship is a mostdnteresting one, and, 

.1 am told, rather unusual. Our depart
ed friends frequently remove articles

The above, from a Chicago daily, is a 
.portent of great and wonderful advance- 
/ment near at hand in the realm of phys
ical power and its practical applications .
in the way of material human progress. fr°m one part of the house to another,

Progress will not halt with the most, an“ Inter have told us whereto go and 
perfect development of this Niagara ’get them. In one case a departed friend 
scheme. Niagara will be left behind as ^Id me to remove some heavy article 
a motor power, by inventions that will from the top of a trunk so thatsho might 

. yet render the mighty roaring cataract' lahe some things out and pack them in 
____i......................... i... ■ a laro-A box. T wont tn en Ilin nevt

more potent and everywhere accessible 
power that will be utilized to drive the 
machinery of the manufacturing world.

There is no limit to the area of inven
tion, and humanity moves onward day 
by day, led by the ever-advancing star 
of progress, through the vistas prophe
sied by man’s highest ideals.

But these material and physical devel
opments are but faint indices of more 
wonderful gains in the realm of psychic 
realities and spirit potency.

Spiritualism, with its basis of facts and 
phenomena, opens a wide field of study, 
and challenges the noblest endeavor of 
wisest scientist and philosopher.

“Laws of nature” in the spirit realm 
are yet to be discovered; and not only 
discovered, but the way to use and util
ize them, that they may be harnessed 
and guided by human mind, to the di
vine upliftment and spiritual enlarge
ment and progress of humanity.

More potent than a world of Niagaras 
is the potency of thought; spirit po
tency is the motor of the universe, com
prehending the realms of mind and mat
ter. J. C. Underhill.

morning, but found that she had accom
plished their removal, and had packed 
the box full, and very nicely. A scarf
pin I wear has frequently been taken, 
at my request, and placed in other parts 
of the house. Such instances as these 
could be recounted without number, 
many of them muchmore^xtraordinary. 
In fact, it seems that our departed 
friends are glad at any time to do any
thing around, the house to convince or 
remind us of their presence. Now, I 
am sincerely anxious to ascertain if this 
phase of mediumship is at all extraordi
nary, and would ask you or any reader 
for their opinion. Also, do you think 
this particular power can or should be 
developed?

Well, Brother Francis,;I have already 
spun out this epistle to too great length, 
and will reserve other interesting ex
periences for another time. Mrs. Har
ris and myself would be glad-to corre
spond with any interested friend or an
swer any questions, Our address will 
be at East Hardwick, Vt Sincerely,

J. G. Harris.

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and'How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know jind 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. W. M, Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. ' In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of his lec- 

■ tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature: and presents his views as dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. The book is commended to all who 
love to study and think. For sale at this 
office, Price 25 cents.

Mansill’s Almanac and Planetary Me
teorology is now ready. Every farmer, 
every mystic, and every advanced 
thinker should have it. Price 25 cents. 
For sale at this office. 1

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius' Donnelly , Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable history 
It is intensely interesting. Price $2.

The Arcana of Nature: History 
and Laws of Creation. From Dr. 
J. R. Buchanan, ..
“I have just read this book, and it 

■more than fulfills my expectations. It 
is a most interesting and valuable work 
of which the author may well be proud. 
I appreciate.the value of the medium
ship which can give such a book to the 
world.”

A few copies of the revised English 
edition for sale at this office. Price 
$1 postpaid. .

“The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.” This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influence and results of 
the Romish confessional, as proved by 
the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
this office.

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance, by Florence Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritualism 
and her study of occult science have 
prepared her to write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office.

To the Editor:—June 30th I listened 
to an able discourse by Mary Webb 
Baker and her guides, at Spartansburg, 
Pa., predicated on subjects and ques
tions given by the audience; and her 
improvised poems were superior to the 
majority that are given from the plat
form by noted speakers. This is the 
verdict of the intelligent audience who 
heard her, many of whom are familiar 
with the efforts of otir star “speakers."

Your readers may remember that last 
summer one "Elder Stone,” who offici
ated for the Methodists at Spartansburg, 
challenged the Spiritualists, offering 
8100 to any medium who would get writ
ing between two slates under test condi
tions, and that in December Wm, A. 
Mansfield came there to meet the “Rev
erend boaster,” and the society called 
on him to appoint a meeting, and a com
mittee to arrange for the trial, where
upon the very confident Stone expressed 
himself ready in five minutes, and then 
failed to put in any appearance at all! 
But the seance was held, and a complete 
victory scored, and the Reverend 
skulked and kept out of sight, while 
some of his church investigated and. 
weffe Convinced. "Previous to this the so
ciety, known as“The Church of the New 
Era,” organized two years ago last Janu
ary. had planned to build a house for 
Spiritualists, where they could enjoy 
their faith and facts free from sectarian 
dictation. It was the prospective build
ing of this free church that gave the 
alarm to the bigots and inspired the at
tack. The result is that the Rev. Stone 
and his sympathizers did more to help 
on the building and secure funds than 
any friend of Spiritualism could do,'and 
probably hastened the building by more 
than a year. It is now under way, and 
expected to be ready to dedicate some 
time next fall, and I expect to have a 
part in the jubilee when the time comes, 
it is centrally located, within sixty rods 
of the depot, on a pleasant street, and is 
about 40 by 86 feet on the ground, and 
when finished will be superior to any 
church in the town. The most substan
tial and influential people in this town are 
Spiritualists, but bigotry writhes and 
threatens, and shows the same animus 
that hanged the Quakers, burned witch
es, imprisoned Galileo, tortured here
tics, murdered Bruno, banished the 
Jews and Moors from Spain, and perse-' 
cuted every progressive thinker, and 
choked and damned every forward 
movement in science or religion through 
the whole bloody history of theology.

Pious pickpockets are as cowardly 
and abusive to-day as in the time of 
Torquemada; and as long a^ religion 
is doctored and monopolized by such 
stupid and conscienceless hirelings, hon
est people who reverence truth and love 
righteousness must necessarily seek it 
outside the pious prisons where dogmat
ic intolerance is doled out by sectarian 
“struts” that crucify conscience and 
reason on the altar of ignorance, arro
gance and hypocrisy. Happily, the 
number of their little dictators is rapid
ly diminishing, and religion is growing 
in the sunshine of such lives as Dr? Ly
man Abbott', Dr. Thomas, Minot J. Sav
age, Reed Stuart, and hundreds more 
who have brains and hearts that cannot 
be galvanized into the service of theo
logical slavery.

■ The country towns are much at the 
mercy of fourth and fifth-rate dictators, 
who know just enough to trick the faith
fully ignorant, and juggle with senti
ment, while they wear the mark of piety 
and strut. Spiritualists have nothing to 1 
fear or dread from such abortions, but 
the poor people who are held captive 
by the authority of a name are to be 
pitied. -The only remedy is to educate 
the people, and thus free them from the 
physical bondage of stupid priestcraft.

Week from next Sunday—July 14—I 
commence my camp work at Cassadaga. 
Yours for the cause, and for mental lib
erty. . Lyman C. Ho we.

Spartansburg; Pa.

To THE Editor:—As I read the Spir
itualist papers of these days and note 
the movements of the mediums from 
place to place and from camp to camp, I 
cannot' help thinking how wasteful of 
time and money many of those move
ments are. From one end of these 
United'States to the other some oflthese 
mediums travel once or twice a year, 
thereby.enriching tho railroad mag
nates dud spending their own means 
and strength, a most wasteful and ex
travagant manner of spreading, the 
truths -of Spiritualism. Now, cannot 
some better method be devised of get
ting the truth before the people? and 
that, too, by some means which will do 
the most good and be the most effective?

The writer of this has given the mat
ter considerable thought and has formu
lated a plan whereby all transportation, 
hotel bflls and other expenses can be 
economized, and the mediums in transit 
can enjoy all the comforts of a home at 
all times and places, moving or station
ary. They would never have to pack 
their grips or move their baggage, but 
each one would have a domicile of his 
or her own, with all tho modern con
veniences and luxuries in both board
ing and lodging, and with agreeable 
comptmionship and surroundings at all 
times.

My plan is to form a joint stock com
pany of mediums and other Spiritualists, 
and build a boat to live and travel on, 
one sufficiently large enough to contain 
an auditorium with a seating capacity 
of ope thousand or more, with a dining
room 18x30 feet, parlor 20x30 feet, twen
ty state-rooms 8x12 feet, two rooms 
16x12 each, engine-room 18x16-feet, 
auditorium 30x50 feet, 22 feet high, 
stago'20x30, hull of’boat seven feet deep, 
which would bo storage room for all 
purposes; and also room for a complete 
printing office. All these rooms could 
bo contained In a boat 172 feet long by 
30 feet beam. Such a boat could be 
locked through any of the locks of our 
Muskingum river. The boat should be 
twenty-four feet high, with two storys 
above the hull excepting the auditor
ium, which should be twenty-two feet 
high, with a gallery half the length of 
the floor below it and with extensions on 
each side nearly to the stage: but 1 will 
not particularize further except to say 
that such a boat could bo had at a mod
erate cost, with a strong and durable 
hull, and a well-finished and substantial 
superstructure. The power to propel 
could be carried aboard the boat if it 
was of the right kind and if the boat 
itself was constructed for the purpose of 
doing so, otherwise it would have to be 
towed.

The greatest events dawn with.no 
more noise than the morning star makes 
in rising.—Beecher.

We have still an instinct which we, can 
not repress which elevates us above our 
sorrows.—Pascal. ’

If every man works at that for which 
nature fitted him, the cows will be well 
tended.—La Fontaine. <->

Passion, in its first violent controls 
interest, as the eddy for awhile runs 
against the stream.—Johnson.

We can get out of certain errors only 
at the top; that is, by raising our minds 
above human things.—Joubert.

To the Editor:—Minneapolis has 
had the second spiritual treat of the sea
son in the form of a special lecture on 
“Buddhism, Theosophy, Orientalism 
and Spiritualism,” by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, Sunday, July 21. The K. P. 
Hall, Masonic Temple, was literally 
packed with a fine audience. The sub
ject, which for one evening’s discourse 
was a i#ost difficult one to present in 
such a condensed form, as must necessa
rily be under the circumstances, was ma
nipulated in the usual masterly manner 
of Mrs. Richmond’s guides, showing 
throughout such deep knowledge that 
skeptics must either have been con
vinced of the spiritual power back of 
the speaker, or that she prepared her 
lectures beforehand.

A reception was given to Mr. and MrS. 
Richmond at the united home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Blanchard, Mrs. Jennie M. Thayer 
and Mrs. E. Cora Haskins, 43 N. 15th 
street, Minneapolis, the evening of the ' 
14th, in order that friends might meet 
and become acquainted with them, and 
also with the sweet control, Ouina.

Unfortunately, Mr. Richmond was 
called unexpectedly to Chicago, and how 
we missed his genial presence; but Mrs. ■ 
Catlin, a near and dear friend of Mrs, 
Richmond,'did her best to fill his place, 
and we were glad to rfieet and know her.

Ouina gave some eight or ten poetical* 
readings, but before entering into that 
work made some very opportune remarks 
about the new home and home-makerj, 
dedicating it to the spiritual work, that 
it is hoped will be done through it,; and 
christening it with a spiritual name.

All present were charmed with(both 
remarks and poems. Dr.- U. D. Thomas 
gave a short inspirational poem on the 
subject of the “Fourfold Home,” which 
was very beautiful and sounded like Ed
gar Allen Poe.

Mrs, Richmond has done magnificent 
work at the camp at Como Lake this 
year. Her last Sunday afternoon’s dis
course was delivered to an overflowing 
pavilion. ■

The Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine gave the 
invocation for the afternoon, Mrs. Rich
mond filling the same office in the morn
ing service. The audience was unusu
ally large in the morning, and many 
words of praise and appreciation were 
heard by the writer in regard to Mr. 
Grumbine’s lecture. He is growing rap
idly, and if he adheres to his present 
line of thought his success as a teacher 
Is assured.

We, of Minneapolis, wish them both 
God-speed, and trust it may be our good 
fortune to welcome them here in the 
near future.

It is generally understood that we may 
expect to greet them at the camp next 
season, which will probably be held at 
Lake Minnetonka! '

E. Cora Haskins.

travel and many hundreds of cities and 
towns it could visit, a' territory so vast 
that to st^ at each principal town along 
the way would take years to accomplish 
and many places could thus be reached 
in which Spiritualism has never yet had 
a hearing. '

What could be done to make such an
investment pay? Here again many 
answers could be had. One thing, good 
music would have-to be had, and a calli
ope to awaken the echoes of the hills 
and valleys and their inhabitants. As 
for tffe entertainments necessary to 
draw and fill the auditorium, I think 
nothing could be finer or more effective 
than would be a series of views or 
scenes from the heavenlv abodes -scenes 
endorsed as genuine ’Ey clairvoyants 
and other mediums—transparencies 
principally, with phantasmagoria ma- 
chineryRnd accessories to aid in pro
ducing.. most pleasing and natural 
effects, Such a series of views would 
be a novelty and would give the lecturer 
the very themes and illustrations he 
would need to bring the truths of im
mortality home to the audiences. An
gels could float .down from celestial 
heights and stand before them, and 
there are some mediums who could, 
under such favorable circumstances, 
call real and genuine spirits to come 
and bear witness that immortality is af 
tact. Test mediums could clinch their 
truths and convert the most incredulous.

But I will not enlarge further upon

. To the Editor:—It is an axiom in 
the spiritual philosophy that as one en
ters Spirit-life he begins his new exist
ence just where he left off in moral and 
mental development. As we enter Spir
it-life, we take with us our likes aad dis
likes, our faults and our good habits, 
and all our idiosyncrasies. In time we 
outgrow our faults and imperfect natures 
and become rounded out and harmoni
ous.

At a seance which I attended, a cross, 
ill-natured, impolite spirit girl inter
fered and controlled the medium, who is 
very sensitive and easily controlled.

The spirit girl did not want to hear 
any music, for it made her head ache. 
She did not like anyone. We talked to 
her kindly and told her we were sorry 
for her; that she would draw strength 
from the medium and feel better. I 
questioned her and learned that she had 
oeen in Spirit-life only a short time; 
that she formerly lived in a dirty back 
alley of a big city. Of course, she was 
the offspring of an ill-mated couple. 
How did she And her way to our seance? 
She said sho was brought there by a 
spirit man who told her to kick and tear 
around whenever there was any music, 
and who, so we learned, was spiteful for 
private reasons. The spirit girl did not 
know she was being used as a tool to 
carry out another's spitework; neither 
did she know it was impolite to go among 
strangers where she was not wanted and 
act so contrarily. Before she left she 
learned to say “thank you.”

After the spirit girl departed we were 
told by other spirits that she would be 
taken to a school in Spirit-life.

At another seance, some two weeks 
later, I was surprised when this same 
spirit girl returned, saying she did not 
want any noise, for it made her head 
ache; neither did she like us, but she 
favored the kind, strange ladies who 
talked kindly to her. J told the spirit 
girl that I thought she had been taken 
to a school in Spirit-life, but she said 
she had run away from school; that she 
did not like books. I told her she could 
learn without books; that our meeting 
was a school. I told her not to stay too 
long, and she soon departed.

According to the observation of most 
old Spiritualists, if this demented spirit 
girl had come in contact or en rapport 
with a kindred, yet sensitive mortal, 
the latter would have ffiken on and 
acted out the same demented condition, 
more or less. If such an undeveloped 
spirit should feel comfortable or stronger 
in the society of a congenial mortal, he 
would selfishly linger around his earthly 
companion even to the latter’s detri
ment.

To most mediums and Spiritualists 
who have learned this science and phi
losophy of life, many sick or new-born 
or feeble or sin-sick or undeveloped 
spirits are often brought by ministering 
spirits to be healed and helped out of 
their lowly condition.

This science of life explains how and
what they would be, and what might be , ,.„j___ r„r______,„n____ „_.. ^„„
evolved from them, and if any there be ’ people are partially and temporarily in
who have the means and the will to sane; how some are gifted in certain 
•enter into a joint stock company for the; lines of thought and work beyond hered- 
purposes above described, the writer of ■ ■ - '
this would like to hear from them, and

THE ONLY

Sarsaparilla
ADMITTED AT

THE *

Worth Fair.
. * CET' 
The Best.

This Instrument Is substantially tbe same m that 
employed by Prof. Hare In his early Investigations. 
In its improved form It has been before the public tor 
more than seven years, and In the hands of thousands 
of persons has proved Its superiority over the Plan- 
chette, and all other Instruments which have been 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
,and correctness of the communications received by 
Its aid, and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to invuligate hpiritualistn/ . -
I)o you wish to develop Mediumship'/ -1 ' 
Do you desire to receive CommuniaatiaMt

INKER Publish
ing House was inaugurated for the ben
efit of our subscribers. Books will con
tinue to be published from time to time, 
at about the same price of the Encyclo
paedia, enabling opr subscribers to keep 
abreast of the times at a nominal cost. 
It will be a good investment for every 
Spiritualist to become a subscriber to 
The Progressive Thinker, in order 
to be able to buy the books we shall 
publish at almost actual cost price.

Bear In mind that the Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit-World 
is furnished to any one for fifty cents 
when accompanied by a yearly subscription. - - - .

A subscriber can extqqd his subscrip
tion one year at any time, and get the 
Encyclopedia for 5(1 cents.

By sending four trial subscribers and 
one dollar, any one can get the Encyclo
paedia of Death for 50 cents. Remember 
there will be several volumes of this 
work.

The Encyclopaedia contains 400 pages; 
it is neatly printed and substantially 
bound, and as prices are at tho present 
time, it is worth $1.50. It has been pub- 
hed for the exclusive benefit of the 
subscribers to The Progressive 
Thinker, and is almost an actual gift 
to them. . ,

Remember, please, that The Encyclo
paedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit
world is published for the exclusive 
benefit of our subscribers. No one else 
can have it unless they pay $1.50 for it.

A. W. Moore, a noted journalist, says: 
“I was delighted beyond measure to 
receive a copy of your Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-world. It 
appears to be a remarkable volume, and 
one that will open tho eyes of the world 
to many sublime truths in connection 
with the ‘hidden self.’ ”

Remember, please, that The Pro
gressive Thinker is sent on trial 
three months for 25 cents. A single 
number is often .worth more than that.

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship ■

with every Instrument. Many who were not •ware ot 
their medlumlstlc gift, have, after a .fov altllnga. 
been able to receive delightful messages. A volume 
might be ailed with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with It as an amusing toy, found that the 
Intelligence controlling It knew more than them
selves, aud became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y„ writes: ‘T had 
communications (by the Psychograph) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown in tbe old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, aud proved to me that Spir
itualism Is Indeed true, and the communications have 
given my heart the greatest comfort In the severest 
loss I have bad of son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr Eugene Crowell, whose writing# have made bls 
name familiar to those Interested tu psychic melters, 
writes as follows: “I am much pleased with the Psy
chograph. It Is very simple In principle and construc
tion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power than the one now In use. I bellgv# It will 
generally supersede the latter when Its superior 
merits become known."

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $T,OO. Address:

keenest, most powerful and most truly religious’ . 
minds of the day. It is particularly a work which • 
should be put Into the bauds of those who have freed 
themselves from the dogma- of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for it will 
strengthen the conviction of tbe free mind that mind 
and senses are not the whole of life.

Tbe chapters reveal a new method in psychic and* - 
spiritual research. They show vivid glimpses of a , 
stupendous moral common that will supersede moral 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
the childhood period of faith and fancy will be super
seded by knowledge and facts. For tale at this office.

This work contains un account of the very wonder* • 
ful spiritual development#at the bouse ot Rev. Dr. 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and Bluillar cages tn all 
parts of the country, This volume Is the flrat from 
the author directly upou tbe subject of “SplrltualiBm,” 
and has stood the test of many years. Cloth. |L35. 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

1 z RIGHT LIVING.
a manual or rnysieal, intellect- By Buun H. Wlxon. This book gives an admirable

1 J course of study lu ethics, and supplies a long-felt Ontual and bpil Itual Tllture. I of an ethical text-book especially adapted to tbe com
* prehension of children, u wen u older persona whom

It Is wisely and appropriately designed to Interest 
while teaching them valuable ethical lesson#. It 
could be used to good purpose In lyccunra and Tn fam
ilies. It Is an excellent book and should t; rldsB 
circulated. Price #1. For sale at thia office.

4 COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND
Songs, Golden Chain Recitations. Memory Gems, 

Choral Responses, Funeral Seri Ices, Programs for 
sessions, Parliamentary Rules. Instructions foe Or- 
Kanlzlng and conducting Lyceums, lUbtructioDi for 
Physical Culture. Calisthenics and Marching; Ban
ners, Standards, the Band or Mercy, etc.; a book by 
the aid of which a Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual or 
Liberal Society may be organized and conducted 
without other assistance. It supplies the wants of 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, with 
music free from Pie dismal tone <4 the old hymnology. 
It furnishes# unique selection of choice readings and 
response* such as no other selection contains, it gives

By Henry Frank. tbe Independent preacher of New 
Tork City. Tbe most learned, accurate, scientific and 
philosophical analysts of Hu Satanic Majeaty erer 
published. The book contains 66 pages, aad Is bean
Utility bound, with likeness of author on title Page. 
Price 25 cents.

Bv Lol« W»lsbrooker. Many have read thia book,a practical system of graceful calisthenics, every step . “’’ Dol8 Walsbrooker. Many have read this book, 
of Which is made plain by engravings It gives in- | many trays reread It, and many others out to read It. 
BtructlonB how to make the Undgea and banner* and I }t*houldbe re&l\u rman nnd woman In tho 
Instructs lo marching. It shows howto establish a “ *’”’— '”" t-’""- .. .....................................
Band of Mercy as auxiliary to the Lyceum, and has 
all tbe most beautiful songs which have been gathered 
up by that movement.

Tbe author and compiler of this Guide is eminently 
Prepared for the task by years of devoted labor in the 
Lyceum. The book Is the result of practical work 
aud tested by the interest awakened in tbe actual 
session of the Lyceum. •

While Intended tor the working Lyceum, the guide 
is admirably adapted to the aped# of the family, sup
plying 76 pages of new spiritual music and words 
found nowhere else, except in sheet form at many 
times the cost. The book tons been placed at the 
remarkably low price of 50 cents, sent postpaid.
For Sale by The Progressive Thinker, 

40 Loomis St., Chicago.
And Also by Hudson Tuttle. Berlin 

Heights, Ohio.

land. It shows tho falaHlei rampant In lor.lety In 
mattero of moral and social Import, and tho wrongs 
that flow therefrom to Innocent victims of social
ostracism. It contains a fine Hkeneit of the author. 
Flue cloth, 280 pages. Price 11.00

Embracing Spiritualism, past and present. By j 
M. Peebles, M. J). An encyclopedia of interesting 
aud instructive facts. Price #3.00. ■

A Compendium of Spiritual Law*. 
No. 1, New White Cross , 

Literature.

TN THIS VOLUME THE AUTHOR* 
1 Augniu W. Fletcher, M. D., In the thlrty-nln* 
chapters discusses e wide variety of enbjecU per
tattling to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic’ stand
point. She evinces the powers of a trained thinker, 
both In matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capablty ot thought expression. The subjects ere 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearneia. 
It will prove a rich addition to any Sblritnalln'i 
library, and,, most excellent hook for any one seek 
Ing Information concerning Sptrtuallsm and it# teach 
In:*. . .

For sale at this office. Price, $1.50,

spirits and wicked spirits, or “devils," 
were healed and cast out, leaving the 

„ . - „ obsessed person to walk forth again: Word comes from all quarters that the clothed inFhig right mind> . 6
neatest, and most satisfactory dye for । por thogB hereditary unfortunates we 
wlormg the beard a brown_or -black, is shouW have boundless sympathy. 
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers. ■ . Henry E. Martin.

“Tbe great mystery of existence consists In perpet-| 
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything Is Immor
tal and Indestructible—tbe' smallest worm as wel 1 is 
the most enormous of tbe celestial bodies,—the sand 
grain or the water drop as wellie the highest being In 
creation, tdab and bls thoughts. Only the forms In 
which being manifests Itself are changing; but Being 
.•self remains eternally the same and Imperishable. . 
When we die we do not lose ourselves, but only our 
personal consciousness. Wc live on in nature, incur , 
rafle. In our children, in our deeds, In our thoughts— 
m short, tn the entire material and physical cobtrtbn- 
Inn which. during our short personal existence, we 
iave furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
aaturo In gcb'ral."—Bitrdbner. •’ ■ '

; ..-\ >4.- ,...„ . ri»n,t pen pages, vcllnm cloth, 11.

THE VOICES.
By Warren Sumner Barlow. The VoIcm eonUta 

poems of remarkable beauty and, force. They Me 
■most excellent Price ll.ox V "

THE SPIRIT WORLD. ’
A sequel to ‘There Is No Death.’’ By Florence 

Marryat, author of -The Dead Man's Message,” “The 
Uken Dead,” “There isNoD aV.i.” etc. V’oihtlSS.

BEYOND THE OATES. "
*’V^rLMtLOA*1******* Aw«W«#»malW#
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THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER
Mr. Arnold will be at our Chicago 
camp, but resides at 214 Center street, 
easily reached by Halsted street trailer, 
on Clybourn avenue grip.”.

Win. Ward writes that while in lin
ionvilla, Mo., in a circle with Mr. J. J. 
Hopkins, a . blindfold typewriter ahd 
clairvoyant, he received four letters

soon Ipave for Des Moinesland will be Spiritualism. Mr. Lofgren, after ex- 
wi tli? tbe friends there two orthree days; pressing his appreciation of the kindness 
then we will go on to Thayer, and Leim, bf the church committee in allowing him 
Iowa, and then to Liberal (Mo.) Camp, the use of- the benches, introduced Mr. 
Doctor and I would like to hear from the । Grumbine, who is not a stranger to Mus- 
friepds at Thayer, Iowa, aud Leon.” catine audiences, having lectured on the 

B. writes that the Spiritualists of same subject in the early summer. The 
Pampa, Florida, have been favored with i speaker stated that he had attended 
” .“ ------ ” ’------ ” ,-sin Muscatine that

best churches, and

| Lake Brady Camp, Ohio.
The excursion train from Cleveland 

arrived on Sunday a half hour earlier 
than usual, bringing only a little over 
three hundred people to the groundsand 
leaving, it. is estimated, at least two 
hundred. A change of time had been 
well advertised; but some people are 
slow to catch on,-even to an excursionfrom spirit-friends, under good test con- j the presence of the highly-gifted medi-1 two religious meetings 

ditions, also many other wonderful tests ■ uin, Will A. Sheldon. “To say that we day, at one of our bet. -----—-----
and clairvoyant descriptions. i are pleased with Tiis mediumship, but one of the divine-healing meetings at

Bishop A. Boals can .be addressed for ^'“y ei:-™™ er............. ----------- ‘ ^’^ pln^
engagements at Miles Grove, Pa. He his wonderful power. ^..^.^ — ^ ^^.UF, 
has an engagement to lecture at Girard,! us persons who have attended the seances 
Pa.. Sunday, August 11. o’ J ’ ■ • -■ •

Mrs. M. Summers, of this city, re. !«‘e country, and one of them remarked 
cently elected vice-president of the Iowa Iv 10 close of one of the seances, tu&v 
Central Spiritual Association, with head- 1,1 was one of the most satisfactoryj>e- 
quarters at Marshalltown, that State, nuoes, that he had ever attended, 
writes concerning the work in thut wirt cause has taken a new lease of life smuo —*.— ...... ...... ... ..........,.....,.•.' ..... ..... 
of the field as follows: “The people of he came here, and we do not intend that slightoo be si^

1 town WPi’A RiiPDi'iRpfi In&t wap Jr I Suftll lilts'. -Lh6F6 tire SBVei’tll 1161'6 , ^ « . - . .
at the inroads made by the Spiritualists ,^° ? tb® higher prophets and Chnst ^ .rensibmt^
at the staid old orthodox village of La- Phali®Bof mediumship, and we look for I that btyle of ^ ^ lefitin.fis hutbthiR ewaslwo.
moille in that vicinity, as. permission grand results in the near future.” 
was obtained for me to deliver a lecture, I Captain Wingett writes from Rich-!
which I did, to an audience of more than mond, Ind.: “Iain now located here, as . I- , . , ■
three hundred attentive listeners, in a you will see by enclosed card. When 11 ^“Wof any-atonement except the one 
nubile hall. The old fetees had threat.- came I found a few Spiritualists, unor- ■ insulting from selLsaciilice and high-

.train. ■ ' .
Mrs. Carrie Twin» gave the morning 

'nrlHt'ACQ h»n fKoma hainnr^ UT116 PfOpOF
! are pleased with Ills mediumship, but one of the d „ „

p feebly expresses our appreciation of Maee He had "“fheProp^
__ _____attendedthe^eXs ^rs. Woodworth was carrying oiktht «en^^ °f. Regeneration.” 

of many of the most noted mediums in injunctions of Christ; injunctions in-' ^^b^be^h^^^^^ two hun
... d tellded for all of us, yet which woare*ac? °y beotennig now. in two nun-

that- apt to pay ministers' or evangelists to dr®d y0^8 tdere W1U be 8t«des m clyh'
•it. wan one or tne mosi saustactory se- perform for us. He referred to toe old g^011 m^-^1 °u^
ances, that he had ever attended. Our and. so-called, new Spiritualisms, and :81°n', A°1“P™ve the race
cause has taken a new lease of life since said the line of demarcation was too .we suowa cu tivate the Di^nei spiiituai 
ho mmo iia..o on.i uro a., not into„a .hot slight to be said to exist; the inspiration faculties. Blows should never be struck

of to-day is the same as that of the .upon the delicate frames of children It
• ■ - ...... ge denounoed is an insult, an outrage upon their finer

perform for us.

। name enrolled simultaneously in the 
I “Book of Love,’’and the books of unpaid 
' gropers and merchants. He denied the

oral good lectures, but this was'pro
nounced the best since she has been on

THE UNKNOWN LIFE
-OF-

Jesus Christ
-BY

NICOLAS NOTOVITCH.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

Since tbe writing of the New Testament no book has 
appeared of as great Importance; to Christianity as 
tho Unknown Life of Jebub Christ. <

This volume, written by the discoverer of tho manu
script, contains a thrilling account of the privations 
and perils encountered in his search for it, a literal 
translation oj tbe original manuscript, and lastly a 
critical analysis of what it contains.

This work contains 185 neatly printed pages, and is 
published on the basis of combining cheapness and 
excellence. Price, nently bound, one dollar. Paper 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 3 cents.
Addrw? this office, 40 Loomis St., Chicago, Pl,

GENERAL SURVEY

The Spiritualistic Field—Its 
Workers, Doings, Etc.

; Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
publish weekly reports of meetings. 
Whenever a change is made in speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
us a brief item, please. A great deal 
can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
long reports will not be used. Meetings 
are.of local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
in their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40,000. We go to press earlv 
Monday morning, and items must reach 
us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion.

■ Hon. L. V. Moulton has been lecturing 
■with excellent results at Lily Dale and 
at Mount Pleasant Park, Iowa. He goes 
next to Lake Brady, Ohio.

John Tawney writes an account of his 
recovery from creeping paralysis, 
through treatments given him by "Ab
dula,” Arabian guide of Carrie C. Van 
Duz.ee.

। T. M. Rooney writes: “The Encyclo
paedia of Death, etc., was received 
promptly, and I am well pleased with

Geo. O. Williams writes: “I have 
been a partial skeptic in regard to spirit 
return, but on attending Mrs. Mary 
Powell's trumpet seance, I am thor
oughly convinced as to the genuineness 

। of the work in which she is engaged. It 
is through my attending her seances 
that I have become convinced of the 
spiritual phenomena. There are also, 
many others here who are willing to tes
tify to my statements in regard to her. 
She is refined, pleasant and ladylike in 
every respect, and for engagements she 
can be addressed at Lawrence, Kansai. 
Rev. A. Wheeler, of Atlantic, la., is a 
platform psychometrist and inspirational 
speaker, and has given the best of sutis- 
■faction. He goes from here to Hanni- 

. bal, Mo., Indian Mound Camp, and from 
there to Delphos, Kan., to the camp 
there. Dr. James, who is at Hannibal, 

| Mo., now, is tho most genuine independ
' ent slate-writer I have ever seen. He 
| will let you buy a pair of slates, seal 
them tight, and let you hold them your
self, and I will stake my life that writ
ing will be on those slates. He is sim
ply wonderful.”

( D. B. Wood, president, writes from 
Dallas, Texas: “Some time ago 1 wrote 
to you concerning the prosperity of our 

; noble little Spiritualist society called 
i the ‘Pjyche,’ and it is still in a flourish
ing condition. Our secretary, R. C.

. Travers, one of the best materializing 
I mediums in the southwest, has been 
I holding seances at Big Springs, west of 
I here 300 miles, and received the finest 
results.” ■

A. C. Hooker, secretary, writes from

three hundred attentive listeners, in a you will see by enclosed card. When 11 eMea^of any
public hall. The old fogies had threat- came I found a few Spiritualists, unor-■ |.es.ldtla& ^om self-sacuhce and high- 
ened to drive out Spiritualists who ganized and without even regular cir- iiving, for one must save one s self. Ihe 
should make a public appearance in cles- I have gathered and am still ^HirmiiX^^
their self-contented little town, but now gathering around me a number of faith- 8St throughout, showing it by an atten- 
church-mombers came forward and even fill souls, and we have already taken the WZu tE^eta™^”^ 
offered their church for three services initial steps for .a permanent society. • occasional applause. At the close of the 
to be conducted by us during the ensu-s Before tl>e great changes wrought by j l"?611"^(he requested the audience to 
ing Sunday, and even offered to pay a the war, Richmond, was one of the,3°in™^^ing Sunday, and even, offered to pgy a 
fee for it! Lamoille is now a field ready 
for a good-medium to harvest.”

F. E. Pierce ,■ writes: “I enjoyed a 
pleasant visit recently among the Spir
itualists of Bowen’s Mills, Mich. They 
have a small society, aud their meetings 
are held in the People's Church. Mr. 
A. A. Abbott, I believe, ,^8 the presi
dent, and is a royal entertainer and a 
staunch Spiritualist. Tlie society is pro
gressing finely considering thq orthodox 
element that surrounds them. I wat in-

me , xvivuiuuuu was uue ui vw?

Spiritual centers in the United States. . .
Since the war it has been largely under dismissed. J - = u t
the domination of old-fashioned" ortho- pressed that no tests were made, but it
doxy, but the day of / its resurrection is 
here. You will near from us very soon. 
The wheel of progress shall not be

a collection was made and the meeting
Many .regrets were ex-

was generally conceded that Rev. Grum- 
, bine had well sustained his reputation
as a brilliant speaker in an extremely

stopped by rust under my eyes. The interesting talk.
’ ‘’ ........ Dr. J. C. Street, of Boston, and several

spiritual workers sailed for Europe last
angel-world will not permit it.”

formed that the good Christian people it was a complete success in every re
who use tbe church concluded they spool. A month’s spiritual camp-meet- 
would rid themselves of ‘those deluded ing without a word of discord, or any in
people’ (Spiritualists) and took a vote; harmony, is something to be proud of.” 
but the good pebple of this little burg A. L. Andrews, secretary, writes from 
rallied and the vote of the Spiritualists Liberal, Mo.: “The prospect for a good 
and liberals outnumbered them two to and successful eamp-meeting at Catalpa 
one, hence they will continue to wor- Park is favorable. 1 Preparations ere 
ship in the church. No better people going on to make it as convenient and 
can be found than the Spiritualists of ’ ” ’ ...............

S. N. Aspinwall writes of the North
western Camp: ‘‘The camp has just . -
closed, and we have returned home very, I Ionia. They will stop but a brief time 
very tired. I can now assure you that in London, and then go to Brussels, Bel-

week on the Cunard steamship, Cepha-

gium, to a conclave of spiritual workers; 
going thence to the far East. They ex-

Park is favorable.

Hardwick, Vt.: “We have organized a 
spiritual societj’ here through the ener- 

। getic efforts of Mattie E. Hull, and also 
started a library through her influence

I and generosity in donating her own and 
i Mr. Hull's works. We would respect- COme a lilac 
! fully solicit contributions of spiritual lit- t;ic pCOpie.

Bowen’s Mills. I should not fail to men
tion Dr. Pierson and his brother as well 
as Bro. Cosborn and his estimable wife, 
who are grand workers in the cause. 
There are also others who are doing all 
they can in their humble way to lead 
humanity from the darkness into the 
light.” .

F. Gilman writes taking Moses Hull 
to task somewhat for declaririg that he 
has so little interest in anything in tbe 
way of mere spiritual shows; that hp al
ways feels his time is wasted when he 
goes to see them. Like every other 
question, this has two sides to it. ^ Spir
itual manifestations, as they are called, 
undoubtedly serve an important purpose 
in affording demonstrative evidence of 
continuity of individual life after the 
change called death. But some persons 
are so constituted that, after they have 
seen the different phases of mediumship 
exemplified, and are fully convinced of 
the fact of spirit life and manifestation, 
constant repetitions of the same sort of 
mediumistic “shows” tend to cloy their 
appetite—especially when flavored with 
mediumistic inanities so much indulged 
in by many. Many thorough Spiritual
ists. like Mr. Hull, being firmly ground
ed in their knowledge of these elemen
tary proofs of Spiritualism, feel that 
they, personally, have no further need 
of these rudimentary things: they ac
cept the facts, but feel the call of their 
spiritual nature to go on—to ascend to 
the higher realm of philosophy, ethics 
and spirituality. They have traversed 
the valley of physical phenomena, etc., 
and now their souls are interested in 
climbing the “Spiritual Alps.” j

W. Cling writes from Sunnyside, Or
egon: “A new spiritual society and 
camp-meeting was organized and dedi
cated to the cause of Spiritualism June 
16, as the Johnson Camp-meeting Soci
ety. The officers are: Mr. Seth John
son, president: Mrs. L. Davis, vice-pres
ident: Mr. Geo. Johnson, second vice
president; Mrs. Elva Hunter, secretary; 
Mrs. Lydia Johnson, treasurer. Tlie 
camp is ten miles from Portland, on the 
Foster road, and is situated on a side-

beautiful as possible by the opening of 
the camp, August 24th. Rates have 
been secured on the Missouri Pacific 
from points in the Missouri, Kansas and 
Arkansas: also on the K. C., Ft/Scott 
and Memphis roads. To secure reduced 
rates, certificate receipts must be called 
for when buying your ticket, as full fare 
will have to be paid if you fail to get a 
certificate. Do not neglect it. We 
hope the spirit will move many to come 
and enjoy a spiritual feast.”

Hon. L. V. Moulton lately gave The 
Cassadagan an interesting account of his
initiation into Spiritualism: “Thirty 
years ago,”, said he, “I was a matertal- 
ist. I was boarding at the time with an 
honest shoemaker and his wife. The 
woman was subject to what I called fits. 
She would go into a state of unconscious
ness and jabber impossible Indian. One 
day after I was married I said to my 
wife: 'Let's go up and see Mrs.-----have 
a fit.’ We went and she had one. We 
had a good deal of fun over it, and she 
said to me: ‘You needn't laugh at me. 
If you will sit together at home, your 
squaw will do the same thing.’ Well, 
we tried it and nothing came. But when 
we told the shoemaker’s wife about it,

pect to arrive in Paris about October, 
and will return home about December. 
Friends writing Dr. Street must not feel 
disappointed at delays in receiving re
plies,.and should not arrange any dates 
that have been written about but not 
agreed upon, until he returns to Amer
ica."

Mrs. M. Klein writes from Woolley's 
Summerland Camp, Ohio: “Last even
ing we had the pleasure of attending, 
with all the good workers and friends, 
the dedication of a new cottage on Sum
merland Beach. It belongs to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Grove, of Columbus, Ohio, 
and was christened the Sheltering Tree 
and Granite Rock. These names had 
been given to these good people a few 
months ago at Lake Helen, Florida, at 
the Southern Cassadaga Camp, by Mr. 
J. W. Colville. A very interesting pro
gramme had been arranged by Prof. D. 
M. King, and the evening was very 
profitably and delightfully spent in list
ening to several addresses, the reading 
of several poems, and the singing of ap
propriate songs. We were favored with 
the presence of a relative of the great 
Spurgeon, who, after making a very en
thusiastic speech, contributed a dollar 
for the beautifying of the cottage. This, 
of course, was doubly valuable on ac
count of its illustridhs association. A 
dedication hymn was given through my 
mediumship.”

Mrs. G. Partridge, psychqmetrist and 
clairvoyant, has removed to 34 Walnut 
street, where she will be pleased to see 
her many friends and patrons.

After two months’ vacation, pleasantly 
spent in tho mountains of British,Colum
bia, Oscar A. Edgcrly will, on the 10th 
of August, resume his labors on the lec
ture platform. Mr. Edgerly’s engage
ments are as follows: August with the 
Haslett Park and Vicksburg, camps, 
Michigan; September, in Massachusetts; 
tbe 6th and 13th of October, Lowell,

the grounds.
A very sad accident occurred just after 

the morning session. J. G. Nedly, of 
Sandusky, O., ate a hearty dinner at the 
hotel, then went in bathing, and almost 
immediately sank to rise no more, until 
dragged up one hour and ten minutes 
after. Efforts were made to resuscitate 
him, biit without avail. He was only 
nineteen, and lost his life in exactly the 
•same spot young McKormic did last 
year.

Prof. W. J. Kenyon, of Cleveland, 
spoke in the afternoon, explaining the 
origin and destiny of man from a meta
physical as well as spiritual standpoint.

Miss Maggio Gaule being laid up with 
a sprained ankle several days,|has been 
unable to give tests. Mrs. Mary Crail, 
of Philadelphia, acted in her place, and 
gave general satisfaction. Some of Mrs. 
Crail’s tests, which we will report later, 
have been exceptionally good.

Mrs. Twing also added some psycho
metric readings, and with our splendid 
orchestra, and Mrs. Eisle’s fine solo sing
ing, we do not think the vast audience 
went away unsatisfied.

John Bunyan Campbell, M. D. V., 
founder of the Vitapathie Institute of 
Cincinnati, has been with us a few days. 
We questioned him about his peculiar 
power to project himself away from his 
body and visit his patients in what is 
called the astral form. He says hun
dreds can testify to having seen him 
while in this peculiar state, sometimes 
as a solid materialization: at other times, 
etherealized. He gives prescriptions 
and directions, often manipulating his 
patients, remembering it all as a vivid 
dream. At first he considered it such 
until the testimony of living witnesses to 
his presence was given again and again. 
He must be en rapport with tbe person 
he visits, but in one particular instance 
he traveled three thousand miles in-

The To-Morrow of Death,
-.-orThe---

Future Life According to Science.

BY LOUIS FIGUIEK.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH 
BY S. JI. CROCKEE,

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
This fine volume might well have been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It ie written 
In that peculiar interesting style in which French 
writere excel when they would popularize 8cknihic 
subjects in adaptation to the needs of the general 
reader. Tho author Is not a Spiritualist—be even 
mention) Spiritualists as “devotees of a new super
stition,” etc., etc., In which he manifests the usual 
animus ofthe “scientific class,” yet he says again: 
“There Isa true and respectable idea in Spiritualism.” 
and regards as proved “tbe fact of communication 
between Buperiiuinans aud the Inhabitants of Earth;” 
and he goes on to relate Instances of fact in evidence. 
There is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancj in 
thcauthors’s I(|ea8, but tbe well-read mind wM readily 
select and arrange the pros and cons, and oiu of tbe 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable Information. The author holds the 
theory of reincarnation. Price 81.5(1. For sale at 
this office.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
IT IS A MOST EXCEL 

LENT WORK-

Its
HYPNOTISM;

Facts, Theories and Related
Phenomena, with Explana

tory Anecdotes, Descrip
tions and Reminis

cences.
DY CARL SEXTUS. THE BOOK IS 
U largely a record of tbe facts and demonstratlom 
which the author has seen, heard of or presented In 
his own experiments. Tbe history of the various 
phases of the science is succinctly presented, and the 
various theories clearly stated. Many of the experi
ments described occurred in Chicago. The pictorial 
Illustrations odd mueb to the interest and value of the 
book, which will be found very interesting to the gen
eral reader, as well as helpful and Instructive to the 
student. The work Is a handsome volume of 800 
pages, bound in cloth. Price, $?.OO, For bug at 
the office of The Progressive Thinker.

GEMS OF FREETHOUGHT.

erature, and all donations of new or sec
j end-hand books, however small, will be 
gratefully received.”

C. M. Aley writes: “Permit me to say 
to all who can do so. it will pay them to 
take in the Spiritualist camp-meeting 
at Catalpa Park, Liberal, Mo., which be- 
fins August 24 and runs to September 8. 

lately visited the park and enjoyed the 
courteous and highly intelligent hospi
tality of Mr. G. H. Walser, originator, 
president and soul of the Catalpa Park 
Association, who has expended thus far, 
of his private funds, over $5,000 on the 
grounds. Numerous buildings and other 
conveniences and attractions will effect
ually care for the interest and comfort 
of visitors. All who can should attend. 
The array of mediumistic talent will be 
great, and all who desire to investigate 
Spiritual phenomena will have ample op
portunity.”

Mrs. Florence K. White, the noted 
platform test medium, will accept en
gagements for September and winter 
months. Address Lake George Camp, 
Hotel Woodfin, Crosbyside, N. Y.

Mrs. Allie Lindsay-Lynch writes: “I 
attended an enjoyable seance at Mr. 
Wm. Arnold’s home, Chicago—he the 
medium—and witnessed rare and actual 
manifestations of spirit phenomena. 
Many forms came from the cabinet, 
singly and in groups of two and three, 
in such strong ethereaUzatlon as to be 
almost sure enough materialized spirit 
forms. The cabinet was a small room, 
uncarpeted, and contained absolutely 
nothing but a small table and one chair. 
The medium was dressed—by the gen
tleman who accompanied me—in black 
.only. I think as many as forty white- 
robed forms came, of varied size. Many 
walked into the room the sitters occu
pied, showing plainly a rounded, bulky 
form under the white drapery. Several 
*poke in distinct whispers to their 
friends in mortal, and there was great 
(joy for all present. Mr. Arnoldos guides 
would announce the spirit as for a cer
tainperson, after giving name of spirit, 
•nd the relationship to the sitter, This 
Is a new phase for Mr. Arnold, and, he 
being an honest worker, will doubtless 
result in very strong materializations 
speedily. Very grand trumpet-speaking 

. manifestations followed. In this Mr. 
Arnold must stand second to none, I 

. How enjoyable such hours as 
of last aveninn art to the writer!

difference ofstantaneously. the only < 
time being that of latitude.

Mr. Martin, who is acting chairman,

hill, a quarter of a mile from the road. 
It is a pretty spot, and bids fair to be
come a place worthy of the attention of

Tbe only drawback it has
is the inconvenience—the railroad being 
live miles away—but teams convey you
now from tbe motor to the 
learned the grounds were

grounds. I 
loaned the

Society by Mr. Johnson, postmaster of 
Sunnyside, who has resided here a num
ber of years, and intends to fit the 
grounds up for the coming season. 
Addie R. Smith. Portland's medium, or
ganized and dedicated the grounds to 
the cause of Spiritualism; she conducted 
the services with praiseworthy efficien
cy. She possesses wonderful powers 
both as a lecturer and test medium; is 
ladylike in appearance, candid and out- 
s]ioken: her work for the last five years 
in Portland speaks for itself. She will 
be at the meeting throughout the 
month.” ,

“Correspondent’ writes from Lake 
George Camp-meeting: "A great audi
ence, filling the large auditorium, as
sembled to-day to listen to that noted 
test medium and speaker, Frank T. 
Ripley, of Boston, whose subject was the 
‘Evolution of Religions,’ holding the au
dience for an hour, with hearty applause 
at the close. Bro. Ripley then gave a 
test seance that was remarkable, giving 
the full name, description, etc. Consid
ering that Brother Ripley was a stran
ger, it was a marvelous seance. He will 
have a warm welcome when he comes 
here next year. He goes to Lake Brady 
from here.”

Moses Hull’s appointments for August 
16 to 22 have failed to materialize. 
Those wishing his services for that time 
should address him at once at Hannibal, 
Mo.

Allen F. Brown, of St. Paul, passed 
through the city on his way to Haslett 
Park, where he '"will act as chairman of 
the camp-meeting.

Dr. and Mrs, A. B. Cooper write from 
Marshalltown,la.: “The Rev. A, Wheel
er and Mary Powell, the trumpet medi
um, were quietly married July 30th at 
the residence of Dr. A. B, Cooper, the 
magnetic healer. ' The worthy couple 
left over the Great Western railway on 
their wedding tour. They are worthy 
workers, and have the best wishes of 
their many acquaintances. ’ MrsA 
Wheeled gave several trumpet seances 
at my house, which were entertaining 
instructive, and genuine. Mr. Wheeler 
is a favorite among.many in his phase of 
mediumship. May they live long in this 
life to do good._ The Doctor andmycelf

she—or, rather, her 'control'—said he 
was there with us and startled me by de
tailing our conversation. We tried a 
seance again, and sure enough, mv wife 
went into a trance condition—she insist
ed that she had merely been asleep— 
and a deep bass voice said to me: ‘How 
do you do'?’ I said: ‘How do you do, my 
dear'?’ ‘I am not your dear,’ said the 
voice, ‘I am Dr. Johnson.’ Dr. John- 
san, I must explain, was a physician 
i^fio was much attached to my wife when 
a little girl. It was not long before I 
was compelled, by test after test, to ad
mit that my wife was under the tempo
rary control of Dr. Johnson's spirit, and 
thus became a Spiritualist. ‘Where is 
my wife'?’ 1 would sometimes ask of him. 
‘I have hypnotized her—put her to 
sleep,' would be the reply. 'And where 
are you'?’ ‘I am standing just behind her. 
You cannot see me because my spiritual 
body is built up of matter which, while 
it is real and palpable to me, is’too ethe
real for you to perceive.' ”

Dr. Andrew Smith writes: "Mrs. Dr. 
Lou. Patterson, my wife and myself 
have been holding meetings in Santa 
Cruz, Cal., also Capitola, to good houses. 
At Capitola we held two meetings with 
large audiences. We expect to go soon 
to Boulder, Watsonville and other 
places. Mrs. Dr. Lou. Patterson and 
Mrs. A. .L Smith are considered the best 
mediums, and give the truest phenomena 
of any that have visited this part of Cai-. Mrs. Celia Hughes, trumpet and plat- 
ifornia. At first it 'yasdiffieulttogctMorinmediumisnowlocatedattheKim-  
people out, but now it is no trouble if tbe ‘ -

Mass.: the 20th and 27th of October, 
Meriden. Conn.; November, Fitchburg, 
Mass.: December. Philadelphia, Pa.; 
January ’96, Lynn, Mass.; February and 
March still open for engagements; April, 
Buffalo, N. x.

Mrs. J. L. P., of this city, writes: 
“Mrs. Ada Turk Kriapp has removed to 
1751 W. Monroe street, where she holds 
manifestation circles every Saturday 
and Sunday at 8 p. m. sharp. She has a

gave the address Friday. At conference, 
also, frequent inspirational utterances 
fell from his lips.

Our conferences continue to be a 
marked feature of the camp—a sort of 
family gathering where all feel at home, 
free to give out their best thoughts. A 
children’s progressive lyceum is being 
organized, which we hope will brighten 
our camp.

Mrs. Sara Underwood’ gave an inter
esting account of her experience in in
vestigating Spiritualism. The undeni
able proofs that were given her appealed 
to her reason, and the fact that the in
visible intelligences preferred to deal 
with scientific facts of general interest, 
rather than personal communications, 
was still further proof to her logical 
mind.

Mr. H. Pettibone’s seances in the 
light are attracting much attention here. 
Mrs. Baeon, chairman of the committee 
to investigate mediums, reports a satis
factory seance under test conditions. 
Mr. Frank Foster held a lamp inside the 
cabinet while the manifestations were 
going on. Mrs. Bacon stood inside while 
hands were being thrust out around her. 
She reports soing five hands at once 
several times; those of children when 
children were called for by persons in 
thp audience. The cabinet is a small 
framework, with black muslin tacked 
over it, and no entrance except from the

TMi work Is by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted by 
PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore It bat been sold for 
•2, but tbe price uow baa been reduced to 81. It la a 
book that will interest and instruct. It coutains 480 
pages, and is full of BuggcMlve thoughts. Dr. Sher
man was a medium of rare qualities, and bis work la a 
reflection from tbe celestial spheres. It treats of tbe 
Soul of Things; Intelligence in Substance; Animal in
tellects; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Good and Evil; 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inher
ent In Substance; Tho Nebulous Theory; Particles are 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; The 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality; 
Mourning; The Confounding of Language; Tbe Spirit 
Abodes; Matterand Spirit; Size find Distance; Spiritu
al Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Biogra
phy; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master: etc., etc.

The author says: “Each individual partakes of 
both physical and mental or spiritual ailment for him
self. Each one must digest their various kinds of food 
for themselves, and that is all they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or pupil. 
My physical expands hy virtue of that food and nour
ishment of which 1 individually partake and digest, 
my soul must expand hy virtue of the soul essence 
which 1 Individually gather and comprehend or digest” 
For sale at this office.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.
DY LOIS WAISBROOKER. THIS IS 

ft novel written with a purpose, and that 
purpose 1b not merely to enable an unthinking, Idle 
mind to while away the time In a elate of Idle blessed- 
nosB, devoid of earnest thought or care for eiihcr 
•elf-Improvement or the good of humanity. It Is a 
book designed especially, primarily, for mother: and 
those who are to be mothers; aad secondly, through 
tbe mothers, to effect tbe well-being and happiness of 
tbe race. It brings strongly and clearly to view the 
result upon tbe child of proper surroundings and influ
ences bearing upon the mother previous to maternity. 
Incidentally the author touches upon various tilings 
In modern social and buMncM life, which are unjust, 
and fix unequal burdens upon the individuals compos
ing society as a whole. Tbe book Is trenchant, Instruc
tive anil very Interesting, even when regarded merely 
as q novel, and Is especially commended to “women 
everywhere,” to wham it Is dedicated, it also thor
oughly shows up the Jesuitical spirit of the Catholic 
Church; advanced Ideas relating to the Spiritual phil
osophy are Introduced It contains a fine likeness of 
the author. It contains 345 pages, neatly bound in 
cloth. Price by mall, prepaid, el.

THE QUARANTINE RAISED.
Or the Twenty Years Battle Against a Worker 

Ended. By Mosm Hull. Price 1U cents. For sale 
al Ibli office.

Tlie Myth ofthe Grout Deluge. By Jame# 
M. McCann. Price 15 cents. It is the most com- 
glete and overwhelming refutation of tho Bible 

lory of the Deluge that I have ever read —B. F.
Underwood. To read it is to be astonished at 
tlie possibilities of religions credulity.—T. B. 
Wakeman. Mr. McCann's dynamite bomb hai 
blown tbe fallacy to atoms.—A. B. Bradford. It 
ought to meet with a very largevuile.—C.P. Farrell.

Tho Evolution of the Devil.—By Henry 
Frank, the independent preacher of New York 
City. The most learned, accurate, scientific and 
philosophical analysis of His Satanic Majesty ever 
before published. Tile book contains 66 pages, is 
beautifully bound, with likeness of author on title 
page. Price, U5 cents.

Ineersoll’s Address before the New 
York Unitarian Club The first time In tho 
history of tho world that a Christian Association 
ever invited a noted infidel to lecture before them. 
The lecture la a grand one, and was received by 
the Club with continuous applause from beginning 
to end. Tho pamphlet contains 12 pages, beauti
fully printed. Price, 6 cents.

The Gods. By RobertG. Ingersoll, A beautiful 
pamphletof forty pages, with likeness o( Ingersoll. 
Price, 20 cents. Tlie most profound address 
that Ingersoll ever delivered.

Church and State; the Bible in the Public 
ScuooIb; the New "American" Party—By "Jef
ferson." Third edition. This beautiful pam
phlet of 28 paces is tlie most thorough presenta
tion of the Church and State question that has 
appeared. Price, 10 cents.

The Religion of Humanity; A Phi
losophy ot Life. By J. Leon Benwell. A 
beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with likeness of 
author. A most valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price 15 cents.

Memorial Oration by Colonel Inger
soll on Roscoe Conklins. Delivered be
fore the Now York Legislature, May B, 1888. 
Price, 4 cents.

The Christian Religion. What it to be (to 
final outoomet By au:Old Farmer. A splendid 
orthodox eye-opener. Price, 16 cents.

God in tho Constitution. By Robert G, 
Ingersoll. One of the best papers Col. Ingersoll 
over wrote. In paper cover, with likeness ot 
author. Price 10 cents,

What Would Follow the Effacement 
of Christianity 7 By George Jacob Hol- 
youke. This Is a most valuable contribution to 
Freetbought Literature. Bound in paper with 
good likeness of author. Price, 10 cents.

Ineersoll’s Great Address on Thomas 
Paine, at tlie late Paine celebration in New 
York City. Price, 6 cents.

Standing up for Jesus; or what the editor 
oi tho Freethinkers' Magatine thinks ot him. 
Price, 4 cents.

Address,
‘ The Progresiive Thinker,”

CllICAOOl

’Im'ITbr^^
A thrilling appeal to all who are Interested in learn

ing bow the great forces of the Roman Catholic 
Church are seeking to control all movements per
taining to human progress that are in opposition to 
their dogmatic religious teachings, Price 15 cents. 
For sale at this office.

class, for developing, Wendesdays at 8 ^ronb We make this statement in jus- 
p. m. I have aitended many of her cir- j tice to Mr. 1 ettibone, as he was the first 
cles and have had ten and twelve come j modluF? wbo P!JoPosed t}us tes^ commit-
to me in one evening, give their names 
and also s^Wk words of love and com
fort. 1 received independent writing 
upon a slate that 1 carried there, that
had never been [ 
hands. She sits

nedium's 
sasonable

test condition that skeptics ask of her, 
vet her beautiful phase of mediumship 
is always the same.

tee. Charles Barnes, also well-known,
has sat under test conditions.

Mrs. McCaslin.

Lake Pleasant (Mass.) Camp.
The splendid new temple"was dedicat

ed Saturday, July 2(1. President Daily, 
in fitting words, acknowledged the faith
ful services and thorough work of 
Messrs. Bickford and Traver, the build-

Ingersoll’s Great Address
On Thomas Paine, st the In 16 Paine celebration tn 
New York City. Price, 6 cents; ten copies for 50 cents.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The astronomical and astrological origins of all re* 

llglonx A poem by Dr. J. U. Mendenhall. Price 50 
cents.

"The A. P. A. MANUAL contains much Interesting and Instructive matter and a 
•Ide circulation of the same will no doubt prove highly beneficial as a literary agent 
and will assist greatly In arousing sleeping Protestants to the true conditions that 
surround them. I should like to see It given a wide circulation.”

C. P. JOHNSON, State President A, P. A. of Illinois.

people know they are going to speak un
der entrancement, give the spirit raps, 
or clairvoyant tests. They are not en
gaged for August and September. Have 
all they can do here, and at surround
ing towns for July. They are open for 
engagements anywhere in California,for 
three or four mon ths,at reasonable rates. 
I have quite a number of patients that 
are paralyzed, and they are getting 
along nicely, so that I could leave here 
for awhile. Mrs. T. J. Stone, of San 
Jose, has delivered several good lectures 
here: the lasbone will be delivered this 
evening, as she goes home tomorrow.”

Prof. E. G. Getsinger has just finished 
a course of fifteen lectures at Grand 
Rapids, Mich. They excited a great 
deal of interest. The Professor has an 
engagement to lecture at Greenacre, 
Eliot. Me., and then on to Washington, 
D. C.

A subscriber, of this-city, writes: “I 
wish you to announce through your col
umns the removal of Mrs. Kattie Henry 
from 2723 State street to 73 Thirty-first 
street, where her friends will find her. 
She is indeed a fine medium for business 
and other phases, and to those seeking: 
light and messages from their spirit 
friends, I can cordially recommend her.”

The president of the society at Musca
tine, Iowa, writes: “This city of 15,000 
is wide awake and Spiritualism is mak
ing mighty and rapid inroads. The 
church is shaking and disintegrating, 
and the pulpits are denouncing Spirit
ualism. The angel of truth is touching 
the troubled waters, and as a result 
Spiritualism is now on the ascendency. 
The Muscatine Daily News-Tribune has 
this to say of J. C. F., Grumbine’s recent 
effort July 28th. He comes to us again 
next Sunday and the following August 
4 and 11. Crowds come to hear him ex
pound, through his guides, the philoso
phy of Spiritualism: ‘Quite a large au
dience gathered in the court square 
Sunday evening at 7:45 to hear the Rev. 
■T. C. F. Grumbine, of Geneseo, talk on

ball Hotel on O street, Lincoln Neb., 
having been called there by the State 
association, and will hold public circles 
on Monday. Wednesday and Friday even
ings during her stay in the capital city.

Dr.- DeHoog, magnetic healer, lately 
from Cincinnati, passed out very sud
denly last Wednesday. He expired 
while sitting in his chair and fell to the 
floor.

H. W. Gardner writes: “Mr's. N. L. 
Pierce held the farewell circle at 534 
West Lake street, Tuesday evening, 
July 30th. About twenty tests ’were 
given, all were recognized, and every 
one present was convinced of the truth
fulness of the messages they had re
ceived. Mrs. Pierce leaves on August 
5th for Central Grove Spiritualists’ 
Camp, to remain two! weeks. She is an 
excellent medium, and works faithfully 
for the good of the cause she so truth
fully represents.”

I. D. Guest writes: “The Forest Ave
nue Society (Progressive) have closed 
their hall until September 1st, in order 
to give members a chance to attend the 
Union Camp-meeting. .Brother G. V. 
Cordingly will be with us again on Sep
tember 1st, to remain ten months, and 
the Children’s Lyceum, under Mrs. 
Mahan, and meetings conducted by 
Brother Cordingly, will open with re
newed vigor. Our Wednesday evening 
socials will continue; the next one 
(seventh) will be at Mrs. Parton's, 6846 
Evans avenue.”

ers, after they had 
keys and announced 
ceived payment in 
building.

Then followed an

delivered up the 
that they had re
full for the new

_ eloquent and pol
ished address, full of radical thought, 
delivered by Dr. Charles W. Hidden, of 
Newburyport, Mass., closing with a 
beautiful dedication.

Edgar Emerson closed the dedicatory 
exercises by bringing spirit friends to 
greet the large and delighted audience. 
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, at the beginning
of the meeting, offered an invocation, 
and Mrs. M. T. Longley closed with a 

The Bickford orchestrabenediction.

“There Is No Death,” by Florence! 
Marry at. An intensely interesting vol
ume, giving an account of her wonder
ful experiences in her investigation of 
Spiritualism. She describes the scenes 
she witnessed with her -own e^ps, and 
repeats the words heard with her own 
ears; making an account more enter
taining than any novel, and far more in
structive to one who seeks light in 
Spiritualism. Paper 50 cents. For sale 
at this office.

charmed everybody with refined music 
and brilliant execution. ‘

Saturday evening the dedication ball 
came off, in which a large party, in spite 
of the rain, made merry dance, led by 
the Bickford orchestra.

Sunday, the 2.8th, President Dailey 
gave the opening address upon “The 
Evolution of Religion,” a worthy theme 
ably treated. The afternoon address 
was given by Mrs. Byrnes, under the in
spiration of spirit Achsa Sprague, a 
discourse full of vigor and positive 
statement.

Bro. Emerson rounded out both dis
courses with messages from the angels, 
and the Longley Quartette voiced in 
music some of C. P. Longley’s beautiful 
words from heaven.

The camp opens strong, and many me
diums of note are here, among whom 
are Dr. Henry Slade, Mrs. Dearborn 
and Mr. Donovan, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Farrar, Mrs. Cushman, Mrs. Ma
son, Mrs. Mullana, Mrs. DeLou, DeWitt 
Hough, Hattie Stansbury, Mrs. Dowd 
and MrS. Dillingham-Storrs.

H. A. Budington.
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“The ns, or Meditations on the 
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This Department is under the manage
ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium,

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

The Origin of the Physical and 
Spiritual Being.

Scientist, London, Eng.: Q. What is 
the scientific theory of the genesis of 
individualized spirit?

and intensified because the processes of 
growth are directly sustained by the 
mother, - / /; j;

Thus in the union of the two, two an
cestral lines, reaching back to the be
ginning, unite and blend, holding all 
the acquirements up to the last develop
ment. .’ \ .

In man thia is equivalent to the heir
ship of all the attainments of the past, 
not only in organic, but in historic and 
psychologic life. After the point is 
reached to which all living forms re
main almost identical, the departure of 
the higher is in direct, ratio to their ad
vancement. The higher they are in the 
scale of being, the more marked and 
rapid the change. The spiritual and 
intellectual development of man may be

A WONDERFUL SEANCE, 

Natural Flowers Are Brought fey 
Spirit Hands.

To the Editor:—Many of your read
ers are acquainted with Mrs. Dr. Wm; 
R. Hall, the wonderful flower medium; 
but for the benefit of those that have 
not met her, I wish to give an account 
of a seance held at my home June 15th. 
The circle was .composed of eighteen 
earnest people, who came to be bene
fited by, and not to scoff at the truths 
that were presented to them.

from all directions, sometimes from near 
by,ahd sometimes from faraway.

This great success of the apparent 
failure proves exactly whatMr. Moulton 
lectured .about in . the afternoon, that 
scientists'can regulate and make useful 
steam power, electrio power, telephone, 
etc,, but they cannot command and reg
ulate the spirit powers, which are above 
the human mind. ,C. Hagen.

Buffalo, N.Y. » •

THE OCCULT.
After an invocation, a short but very - , ~jven by theinteresting discourse was given by the 

guides, 'Then Flossie, a winsome little
said to begin where the highest of the i C0ntroi. dame and gave tests. She gives 
animals leave off. There is indication full names in many cases, and her de-
and prophecy in them, but no com
pleteness. ’

INDIVIDUALIZED

INDIVIDUALIZEDTHE BEGINNING of : 
LIFE.

ifj-

m^ -

Hypnotic Methods and Con 
ditiohs.

B

i
THE BEGINNING OF 

' LIFE,

A. Fig. 1. Typical, as'klike in all anl- 
mals, from tbe lowest to the highest; b, 
nucleus, or growing point of the germ 
cell; a, spermatozoon, or male cells; at 
2, a slight protuberance is noticed ris
ing up to meet the approach of one 
of the spermatozoons, while in 3, it is 
drawn within the germ cell and blends 
with the nucleus. At 4, the union has 
been completed and the substance of the 
germ-cell shows that a new and organiz
ing force has set at work. Greatly mag
nified.

Fjgr 3, A. typical g^rm-cell; Jb, .contin
uation of the process as in fig. 1; first 
step in growth by segmentation of nu
cleus after the union of the sperm and 
germ-cells: c, second step; d, continu
ance of this process to the point where 
special organization commences. Great
ly magnified.

' The facts of embryonic growth, re
vealing, as they do, the beginning of 
the physical being, must also show the 
origin pf the spiritual. It Is in the 
primal germ that spirit and matter 
touch, blend and become inter-depend
ent, until the physical body has' sub
served its uses and death brings separa-

It will be understand from the pre
ceding that the spiritual and physical 
implanted in the germ mature together 
and in man past the point ol purely 
physical growth, to that distinctly spir
itual. It will be also .understood that

scriptions are so accurately given that 
nearly, eyery one is recognized. Flossie 
is a great favorite, and her coming is al
ways hailed with delight. After the 
teste wqre concluded, the circle was ar
ranged so that the physical manifesta
tions could be given.

The medium was seated in the center,

The Subject Analyzed from the 
Standpoint of an Operator.

In order to hypnotize an individual it 
is essential first to gain the attention of 
the person concerned. In thus gaining 
his attention, his thought may be con
trolled'so that he has but one idea—thatthe spiritual is as definitely derived a pail of water beside her, and both trolled’so that he has but one idea—that 

from the blended _ parentage as the 1 hands filled .with flour. The light was Lhe will draw the shortest straw in the 
physical body, and is as indisputably an then turned out, the circle joined hands end, and must submit. The hypnotist 
evolution, and all that goes to the form- and did not loosen them until after tliq must, as R matter of course, have confl
ation of individual identity has its or!- flowersS^ere brought. We began.to sipg ^—"~ *” ''!"""'" ""■-"•• «.v.„"—i^« i.;~ 
gin with the inception.of the physical; ‘‘^yeet by-and-by,” and before .we had 
body. sung it through some one exclaimed:Unless we are willing to accept mi-hTfe flowqrs ai-e here!” They seemed 
raculous creation; or the reincarnation ! to ba passed rapidly ' " 
of a spirit, we must receive the above1 atla thrown with foi

sung it through some one exclaimed

XIIUOU) Uql W mutuvi WMIOO, AACbVQ UWUli* 

denes in his own power, otherwise it is 
not to be expected that others will'have 
such confidence in him.

around the room,
. .T ...di force into the laps ofyiew. It is the only explanation or । y^ 8ittev9 ov agajngt them somewilere_ 

theory resting on scientific grounds, and audthls was done while we still had 
strictly consonant with the magnificent hold of hands. After waiting a few mo- 
theory of evolution. In fact, if evolu- meats the circle was broken, the light 
J1?,11 ?9, to’?,®1 ®? extension of the theory turned on, and oh, what a beautiful sight 
is justifiable and the only resource. Nor met our eyes. Red, white and pink 
dpes it present greater difficulties than roues, pink and white carnations, sweet 
are met with in the application of this peas, heliotropes and ferns were scat
theory at many other points. It cannot tered over all the people and around the 
be denied, whatever explanation ac- room. A gentleman’s hat that was on 
cepted, that a cell so small as to be in.: ^be table was decorated with a spray of 
visible to the unassisted vision, carries roses and ferns. The medium was in 
with it not only all the individual char- - - ................ •
acterof its parent, but of its ancestral 
line, until it merges into the lowest 
organic forms. It bears the heredity of
countless millions of ancestors, devel-

peas,
pink and white cam 
heliotropes and feri■ns were scat-

a dead trance, with the flour still in
her hands: and as she wore a dark dress, 
she could not have opened her hands 
without its being covered with flour. 
Quite a few minutes passed before we 
could bring her to her normal self, audoped through incomprehensible ages of 

time. This is assuredly one of the most 
mysterious and incomprehensible facts 
of creation. That this ripened heritage, ^e seance would be putting it mild, 
reaching forward, becomes completely ■ One lady said she would not take five 
individualized through the spiritual or- dollars for what was given her that 
ganism of man, with its identity pre-. night.
served after the scaffolding.of the ph"" 1'--'—" ■ ■ • -
ical body has passed awaj, is only

then she was completely exhausted.
To say that all were delighted with 

the seance would be putting it mild.

inignu.
pays-1 ^rs fjQii jjag given a number of se-

■ .. an ances since her sojourn in Flint. At
advanced step in the direct line of cvo,ion6oj t^em perfume was brought by 
lution. ' . . our spirit friends. It was very fragrant,

For the further consideration, of this * with a sweet spicy odor unlike anything 
problem and the dependent questid^ we ^aj q^^j. known. It was put oh our 
of how it is possible for an immortal to ] • v * . . . , - .
have a beginning, the Student is’’re
ferred to “Psychic Science,”;iiago 212;

hair and faces, and a bowl of water that 
was.intlje room was so highly perfumed 
that it has retained its fragrance ever 
since. J I wish to say that the flowerswhere the solution is given' more 'fully since. ' 1 wish to say that the flowers 

than space'will here allow. .'.n-’ ' aloe not . materialized, hut are naturalm«J. UVV • WU-h01 RU14UU; MUD HAU MIADUI^l 
ones that grow in some one's yard and 
hot-hpuse; and the roses show whereGeo. Hind, Esq., St., Louis: Q., Hq^ . u ' u v

can one form a spirit, band foi* dwelopt ^y have been torn from tjie bush- 
ment and protection from evU sph'ita?''' |. ••'V?)W.R® Mr8:"^1 wW m&he Hint her

A. By the development of a pure add u°mo- She is a very genial, generous 
spiritual character, thus making oneself ^y. a,1d has won the esteem of all with 
worthy of such attention, They who whom she has come in contact. May 
sit idly, waiting for the spirits to carry t -ple have still greater powers given her 
them, without effort of tneir. own, will from the auwel world.

- ■ ....................................... Flint, Mich. E. A. Parker.wait long and be disappointed. The 
gods help those who help themselves.’ 
If the mind aspires for true righteous
ness, all the legions of darkness cannot 
prevail. Most of all things important is 
the object for which the presence and 
influence of spirits is asked. It must be 
said with regret that too often motives 
are selfish, and, as such, attract selfish

A Failure Turned Into a 
Great Success. , 

1 It t£ real!.;* wonderful what means and
ways the higher intelligences use to 
bring us further and greater proof of 

. - , -, . their power. ’
and hence unreliable spirits. If me- j Last Sunday, July 21,1895. the Camp- 
dlumship be desired for self-advance- t>ell brothers were to have their second 
ment, for pecuniary gain, for the praise , public seance at Lily Dale, N. Y., and 
of men, its possession would become everything was in readiness by about 
most undesirable, and the presence of ten minutes past eight; there were in 
“evil spirits” is evidence of the all a dozen, spectators,, consisting of ten 
thoughts of the mind through whom ladies, Hon. L. V. Moulton and myself, 
they communicate. ■ Somehow or other, we could not get any

A good hypnotist has it in his power 
to suddenly check the will or desire oi a 
sensitive, either by simply gaining the 
attention with the did of sonorous, mo
notonous sounds, dr by certain manipu
lations or passes. •

These methods, of course, are each 
and ail simply suggestions. We may 
further make use of other well-known 
methods dr suggestions, as I have pre
viously mentioned Some hypnotists 
nearly throw their so-called magnetic 
atmosphere in the direction of different 
^arts of the body, and, consequently, 
without contact or touch.

There are some instances when these 
have been successful, even when con
trary to the desire or will of the sub
ject; but these are rare. These cases 
thus produced are solely by the will 
power of the hypnotist, and in this in
stance without touch. These are in 
brief the most common means em
ployed.

Regarding manipulations we have the 
following: (a) Manipulations by touch 
and (b) manipulations at a distance. 
Both may have similar effects on differ
ent individuals.

I would say that tn cases where the 
manipulations by touch are executed by 
a practical And scientific hypnotist with 
fixed certain manipulations or pressure 
in a certain direction, they, of course, 
would produce a certain eff ect. In ma
nipulations at a distance the hands are 
to be held In a Certain manner, being 
clinched and moved forward in a certain 
manner to gain a bertain effect. Those 
manipulations may - be executed at a 
shorter or longer distance from the 
sleeping person.

Savants of the present day admit that 
the will of the hypnotist plays an im
portant part in hypnotic experiments; 
and they eke instances of hypnotizing 
at a distance, and of transference of 
.thoughts.

Braid, when discovering hypnotism, 
fancied he had given to so-called “ani
mal magnetism” the finishing thrust; 
but he was proven in error. Even if 
some of the phenomena performed by 
mesmerists of old bear a striking simi
larity to hypnotism, there etill remain 
various experiments which Braid and 
his followers, by their mode of proced
ure, were not able to perform.

DIFFERENT SUGGESTIONS.
Of these we have four:
1. The direct or so-called hypnotic 

suggestion to the subject, who is to be

with more or less distinctness; in psy- 
ohometry, we feel with greater or less 
Intensity, and in intuition, we leap to 
results at a single bound. There are 
'hundreds who imagine they possess one 
or all of these faculties or qualifications, 
and arrogate much importance, merely 
because the idea has made a strong im
pression on their minds; or perhaps they 
nave seen one or two visions or spectral 
sparks or flashes, Such are what they 
claim to be, only in the wish? Tl>ey 
need training. For clairvoyance is a 
thing of actual system, rule and law, 
and whoever would have it in its com
pleteness or complexity must conform to 
the science thereof, if they expect good 
results to eqsue.

“No two persons' clairvoyance is pre
cisely alike. Each one has a personal 
idiopyficrasy that invariably determines 
his or her specialty, and, whatever that 
specialty may chance to be, should be 
encouraged, for in that he or she will 
excel, and in no other. The attempt to 
force nature will be so much lost time 
and wasted effort." . •

I cannot leave thia matter without the 
emphatic statement that the would-be 
hypnotist should be perfectly familiar 
with the theories and principles of the 
art before undertaking any experiment, 
even the simplest, And when thus fa
miliar—and even after extended experi
ence—every step in practical work ip 
this line should be carefully considered 
and intelligently carried put. Ip fact, 
the mqre intelligent the operator and 
the greater the experience, the more 
detailed and perfect his plaps, apd the 
more carefully will he proceed at every 
step of his operations. , 
THE VISIBLE SYMPTOMS IN PARTIAL

AND PERFECT HYPNOSE. •
It is a fact that the subjects in the 

first degrees of the hypnose are, in many 
directions, very sensitive, especially to 
a sudden noise or to a momentary strong 
light directed upon the pupils' of the 
eyes. In many cases the pupils are 
more dilated than usual; in others more 
contracted. But even with those per
sons whose pupils are much dilated, it 
very often happens that we notice a 
contraction' by approximation of a 
lighted candle. The pupils, however, 
•are not in general so easily influenced 
as when the person Is in the usual con
dition; ancLeven these people whose ret
ina can be easily affected by sudden, 
strong light, are, at the same time, in 
other directions, insensible to push, 
sting, pinch, etc. After being awakened 
they are often entirely without recol
lection of the experiments performed 
during the hypnotic condition. In the 
deepest hypnose, wlien the pupil is ah 
most insensible- to the light, and when 
we are able to affect the pulse anil tepi' 
perature, the remembrance as to what, 
was going on during the sleep has,dis
appeared, but, as wo know, tho next 
hypnose will produce the remembrance 
as to what occurred during the previous 
one; while the subject in the interjacent 
awake condition does riot remember 
anything. In other oases,, again^the 
hypnose appears as it there was up un
consciousness whatever, and the subject 
seems to be in every particular like one 
in a normal condition.

Carl Sextus.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN The Influence of tlie Zodiac
/ —AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.

• BY FATHER CHINIQUY.
This l« a mo#t valuable book. It come# from an Ex- 

Frleat, whose character I# above reproach, and who 
know# what he I# talking about. Everybody abould 
read It. Price, #1.00. It contain# tbo following chap
ters: . . ■ ,-,i
„ CHAPTER I. . '
Tbe Struggle before tho Surrender of Womanly Self

respect lu the Confessional. . -j
CHAPTER it,

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit bf Perdition for the 
Prlelt. •

„ CHAPTER III.
The Coufeiilonil Is the ModernISodom, .

CHAPTER IV,
How the Vow of Celibacy of tbe Priests la made tea, 

by Auricular Confession. '
• CHAPTER V.'

The highly-educated and refined Woman in the Con- 
feaslonal—What becomes ot her after uncondition
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin. '

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession geetroya all the Sacred Tie# ol 

Marriage aud Human Society.
'■ - , CH APTER VII.

Should Auricular Confeaalou be tolerated among Civil-
Ued National

CHAPTER VIII.
Doe# Auricular Conf etalon bring pe#ce to th# Boult 

. CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confeaalon a Sacrilegious 

ImpuMtro. .
CHAPTER X.

God compels the Church of Rome to confess the 
Abomination# of Auricular Confession.

' CHAPTER Xi. .
Auricular Confession lu Australia, America, and 
. France.
, _ " CHAPTER XII,
A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators, Hus

bands and Fathers—Some of the matters on which 
the Priest ol Rome snk#t Question his FenlteuL

Sent Post-paid, Prlpe, $1.00.

MOSES HULL.
A Catalogue of His Prlnci 

pal Works.

Andrew Cross: Some time ago the 
question was asked who was the perpe
trator of the White Chapel murders. 
The reply was that be had never been 
discovered. Mr. Cross now writes: “In

■ I manifestations excepting tho little
music box, which was placed inside the 
cabinet, was wound up twice by the 
spirit friends, and a couple of slates be
ing held by Mr. A. Campbell over the 
heads of those sitting in the battery,tion. If the problem of the genesis of ________  __ _______ _______

epirit cannot be solved by tho evidences j re, I have a postal from Dawson Rogers, land then laid on the floor in front of tlie 
famished by embryolog‘yj it wer© US6_ 'U'-’- ...1.« 1^.;^,^^.^ •««. tUn* *V»y> 6t-n»., ' <»nhin4t. Iind then LAlr^ imnn t.Ho Viao/I nf 

less to seek for the solution in the
dreams of speculation.

Not to enter into the details of com
parison, which would be endless, our 
purpose is served by taking the typical 
germ, common to all species of ani
mated life. We find that, after arising 
above the very lowest beings, every 
living form is derived from the union of 
two bodies, tho spermatozoon and the 
germ-cell. These are almost identical 
in the lowest and highest beings; and 
the great divisions of radiate, mollusca, 
articulate and vertebrate, in their 
germs are indistinguishable. The study 
by observation of the embryonic growth 
of a mollusk is of identical value to that 
of man, as both start at the same point; 
one being arrested, the other rapidly 
repeating the evolution of all its ances
tors, culminating in the highest.

We may thus, for illustration, use a 
typical form, applicable alike to all. 
The spermatozoon from the male is a 
celiated cell, or a cell with a vibrating, 
threadlike appendage. It is too small 
to be seen by the naked eye, and re
quires a high,magnifying power to ren
der it distinct. Small as it is, it- holds 
within itself 'all the potency imported 
by all past generations, and is capable 
of mbullling the germ by the- force thus 
gathered. Thb germ-cell is larger, and 
is a' sack filled with plasmic fluid, in 
which a smaller vesicle 6Wpoint called 
thenueleus is.suspended. . .

When the'germ-cell is surrounded by 
spermatozoons, one, the most magnetic, 
or vigorous, is selected, and a point 
rises in the germ-cell, to which/ the 
spermatozoon is attracted, unites, and 
is drawn into the germ. This process 
is shown in the accompanying illustra
tion.

Fig. 1. As the spermatozoon moves 
into the germ, toward the nucleus, as at 
fig. 3, it appears to exact a powerful 
force, and the plasmic material arranges 
itself somewhat as iron-filings do around 
the poles of a magnet. The nucleus and 
sperm-cell are drawn together, at length 
unite, and are lost in each other; ThL 

, is shown at fig. 4. When this is accom
plished a wonderful change becomes 
manifest. The one cell increases in

IS

Esq., who informs mo that the story cabinet, and then held upon the head of 
still going the rounds of the press as to- M1’’ Moulton (who delivered a grand 
the finding of Jack, the Ripper, through 1--‘— -'-lecture in the afternoon at the auditori-
a clairvoyant, is a myth. um, proving that no scientist could ex

plain spirit manifestations), were cov-,
ered with a beautiful bouquet of Howers„ „ „ . .. txt . _ „ . z, z,v ereu wii.ua ueuuuiui uuuqueuui nowers

S. C. Danforth, Watson, Mo.. Q. (1) anj two messages for Mr. Moulton. 
Do we ever change our form and feat- Then MesSrg c“mpbell Brog. decIared 
uves in the Spirit-world. If so. what y^g seatlCe to be a failure and dismissed 
form do wo assume, and do we lose our
identity or individuality? ,

(2) After passing through what we 
call death, and entering the Spirit
world, do we pass through a similar ex
perience when we pass from one sphere to 
another?

A. (1) The form is retained, so that 
the spirit, immediately after death, is 
identically the same in form and feat
ures. But as the spiritual advancement 
is achieved, the scars, blemishes and 
imperfections disappear, and the feat
ures, losing the animal lines of appetites 
and passions, express more and more 
the perfect beauty of spiritual thought.

(2) In the process of its evolution, the 
earth bodv is necessary for the spirit; 
but after it has been cast off, there can 
be no repetition of the process.

This question has been fully answered 
in a preceding number of The Pro- 
gkessive Thinker.

size and divides into two, as shown in 
fig. 2; c, these two cells again divide 
into four; b, and this division goes on 
until the contents of the germ-cell be
come organized into- a cellular mass as 
ate. Up to this point all living beings 
advance, together. The spermatozoon 
holds the potentiality of the mental and^ 
spir itual qualities of its progenitors, in 
conjunction with their physical charac
ters. • r .

The germ-cell carries #ith it this dual 
nature, derived from.the feminine side,

' Passed to Spirit-Life.
Passed to the Spirit-life,. July 23d, at 

her home hear .Brooklyn, Mich., Mrs. 
Louisa Clark, in her 81st year.

Mrs. Clark was a Spiritualist over 
forty years, having investigated the 
principlesand philosophy of Spiritual
ism when the first raps were heard at 
Hydesville in 1848. ' She accepted its 
grand principles, and proclaimed its 
truths with voice and pen, with an able 
and fearless devotion. She was a 
noble woman, possessed many sterling 
virtues and had a host of friends. She 
passed away as she had lived, in the full 
knowledge of SpiritualiBif^and was glad 
when the change came and her spirit 
joined the dear ones waiting on the 
higher shore. The services were con-, 
ducted by Dr. H. G. Andrews, of Bridge
port, Mich., inspirational speaker, as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Merrifield, Univers- 
alist minister,.of Manchester,! Mich., on 
July 25, and the remains were taken to 
Tecumseh, Mich., for interment. The 
floral offerings were most beautiful and 
many met in honor of the arisen one.

■ . Dr. H. C. Andrews.

Opportunity, sooner or later/ comes to 
all who work and wish.—Lord Stanley.

No man can tell whether 'he is rich oh 
poor by turning-to his ledger. Heis 
rich according towhat he is, not accord
ing towhat he has.—H. W. Beeoher.

put to sleep.
2. The post-hypnotic suggestion by 

which a person hypnotized is suggested 
to do something after being awakened.

" ‘ iggestiona, when the per-
nis will and desire, falls

3. Distant su’[ 
son, contrary to 
asleep.

the sitters without accepting any money 
for the time spent. Mr. A. Campbell 
privately requested me to toll Mrs. 
Vorhees, of Chicago, and Mrs. Otto not 
to leave the house, but to stay a little 
longer, as he felt impressed that he 
would get a little private sitting. After 
all the sitters had gone excepting the 
two ladies mentioned, myself and the 
Campbell family, we were sitting in the 
parlor discussing the failure,, when all 
at once Mr. Campbell was controlled by 
dear little Alice, explaining that there 
was some element present at the seance 
which the guides could not overcome, 
and requested the writer to call Mr. C. 
Campbell in again, as the great “Azur” 
wanted him to sit a little longer, and 
Alice stated that she would like to Keep 
her promises given to the writer in the 
morning, that, is, sending a message on 
the “kling-klin<r” (typewriter). I called 
Mr. C. Campbell, who came down stairs 
immediately under some influence, and 
upon my request that Azur wanted him 
to sit a little longer, he uttered the 
words: “I must obey the order of Azur.”

Immediately after we had taken our 
seats in the battery, and the curtains 
were fixed, we heard a rustling of the 
paper sheets at the typewriter, which 
commenced to work,'and the first mes
sage that-was handed out was for the 
writer, from little Alice, then a 
message was handed out for Mrs. Vor
hees, and another message for Mrs. Otto, 
which were all the sitters outside of the 
Campbell family. As .soon as Mrs. Ot- 
,to’s message was delivered, I turned my 
head back to the curtain of the cabinet 
and saw something white appearing, 
which grew larger, and turned out to be 
a large bouquet of flowers consisting of 
pure white sweet peas, white carnations 
and a white rose, wet with dew, and ap
parently only picked a minute ago.

We were all delighted with this love
ly gift of the spirit friends, excepting 
Mr. C. Campbell, who had to get up, 
and almost fainting, we led him out to 
the verandah where -he recovered very 
soon, not knowing anything whatever of 
what had happened, and did not believe 
that manifestations had - been given un
til he was, shown the flowers-and the 
messages had Joeen read to him.' Whilst 
we were sitting around the veranda 
chatting with each other about this- 
grand success, we were surrounded by. 
voices from, the spirit-friends coming-

4. ' Suggestions to a person fully 
awake. When the person, without ap
parent hypnotic influence, but awake 
and in every way normal, submits solely 
to the superior will and intelligence of 
the operator.

I will now quote from the “Mysteries 
of Clairvoyance.”

“On earth man is greatest, mind the 
greatest part of man, and clairvoyance 
the greatest part of mind. »■* » Clair-

UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

Thia Is the only book which slates the simple prin
ciples or the Zodiac lu simple terms, making the entire 
matter clew to the averge understanding. .

Thia volume Indicates tho location, characteristic# 
end Influence of each sign of tho Zodiac, giving tbe 
day# which each sign governs, and tbe gems and 
astral colors associated with each.

The disease# of the body, bow to cure them, end tbo 
faults of character Incident^ to tbe different domain#.

Tbe method# of growth for each human being. •
Tbe domains from which companions, husband# and 

wive# be selected. ' - ,
Tho characteristics of children born In different do

mains, and tho condlclons to be observed lu their care 
and education. ,

Tbo personal ability and tslen’t pt the Individual 
with reference to domestic, social snd business suc
cess, - .

This work Is the result of profound research, anil In 
Its preparation tbe author has been largely assisted by 
J.C. Street, A. B.N. - , ' ,
Bound in Special Cloth,

For Sale at This Office,
Friie, fl.BO

fl
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A THE A

PAPPUS PLANETARIUM,
WITH EPHEMERIS.

Thia Planetarium Ie not only the latest, but the belt 
moat simple and 'Complete arrangement for showing 
In a practical manner the dally position of all the 
Planets and Moon. Any child who can read flgurei 
can adjust tbe Planets in their proper places for any 
day lu the year (same being movable when desired). * 
Every man with a family should have one, thus on* 
Rbllng hU children to become familiar with the mag
nitude, grandeur and sublime majesty of the maty 
worlds around us. while older people will be deeply 
Interested In their occult or philosophical meanings . 
The Planetarium gives the diameter of the Sun, the 
Planets and the Moon, also their mean distances from ' 
the Sun, their velocity in orbit, and their elderlalpe- ■ 
rlud In days. We have two styles—one Satin# the 
other Cloth; size, 14x18; handsomely mounted and 
framed; the planets are made of tin, with enameled 

। faces,
I Every member of the Temple of the Magi should 

have thia Planetarium.
Prices With Ephemeris:

SATIN .
| CLOTH -

9U.SO each. 
- $H.OO oath.

^—i— Will be sent to any address on receipt of price add 
— ~ x „ 25 canta <or express charge,. Address Tag P*o- For Sttle at the Office Of The Pro- ubb##ivx Thibkbb, 40 Looml, Street, Chicago, III.

gresslve Thinker.

Wayside Jottinge.
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedges 

of Life. By Harns E, Hull, This Is a matyelously 
peat book of selections from Mrs. Hull, beat poems, 
sermons end essay., and contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait ol Mose. Hull. Price, 
neatly bound In English cloth, W.
The Spiritual Alps

and How We Ascend Thein.
Or a few thoughts on bow to reach that altitude 

where spirit Is supreme and all thing, are subject to 
It. With portrait. By Moses Hull. Just the book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, end to 
show you how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, hound In cloth, 40 cents) In paper cover, 25 
cents

| MARGUERITE HUNTER,
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 

the Material and Spiritual
| Spheres,
Transcribed by a Co operative Spirit Baud, combined 
with chosen media of earth, it was given through tn. 
dependent alate-wrltlng. The Illustrations ware given 
In oil paintinge on porcelain plate by Spirit artist*. It 
la not a Action, but a narrative of real life, without* 
parallel In the literature of Spiritualism, being a clear 
and succinct expotitton of the philosophy, religion and 
science ot Spiritualism. The book contains 260 pages 

! with six Illustrations In half-tone, and twelve pages 
In original Independent writing. It Is beautifully 

t silk cloth, stamped tn silver. Price,
Now Thought । m i i

■ Volume I. Nicely bound In cloth, 679 large, beaiitl- bound in blue aba ciocn at fully printed ppgea. Portrait of several of the belt 1)25 For sale at thia office1 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original aud ' sale at this office, 
presenting lu an attractive form the highest phase of

, the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only flM WAS 
ftWW LINCOLN' 

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism ! ^ SPIRITUALIST?
as a Leader of Annies. By Monas Hull. Tb|s is at — OR —
once tbe moat 'truthful history of Joan of Art, and _ , — . t
'one of tbe most oonvlnplugarguments on Spiritualism CuriOUS RevelatiOliS from tDO Hit 
'ever written. No novel we# ever more tbrlllingly in
Wresting! no history more true. Price In cloth, 40 Of ft Trance Medium.
'cents; paper cover, 25 cents. । —by —
Ty ^omX*. A compound of tho two namph-' MRS- NETTIE COLBURN MAYNABB 

Together with Portraits, Letter, and 
book of H0 pages all for 25 cents. This book contains 
Statistic#, facts and documents, on tho tendencies ol 
the times, that every one should have.

New Thought. ' ' | 
i Volume II. 881 page,, beauttluily printed and ' 
nicely bound. ' Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, 75 cepta. I
Joan, the Medium. \

Lookout Mountain Camp
Meeting.

Our camp-meeting is past, and many 
have returned home on gone toother 
camping grounds, satisfied to have spent 
their time to profit physically and spirit
ually, and never will we forget the pre
cious hours wo could listen to the unseen 
intelligences of Dr. Mary Gebauer, who 
held her audiences spellbound. Besides 
our public meetings, we held social 
gatherings where intimate friends were 
invited, and grand was the result ac
complished by the unseen forces. 
Through the mediumship of Mother Mc- 
Clanney, and Mr. and Mrs. Haden, from 
Indianapolis, Ind.,[who wore stopping at 
Chattanooga, on their tour, dispensing 
spiritual truth, and were invited by Mr. 
Robinson, the president, to remain on 
the camp-grounds to lend assistance to 
Mrs. Gebauer, we had spiritual feasts 
indeed. Everybody felt happy, and en
joyed the subjects discussed by the dif
ferent spirit bands of the instruments, 
and the communications from our loved 
ones gone before us. .

Sunday, July 21st, was our last day for 
public service, and Mrs. M. Gebauer's 
guides gave her farewell address, re
ceiving her subject from the president,

AU About Devils. .
Or, an Inquiry m to whether Modern Bnlrltuallam 

and other Great Reform, come from III. Satanic 
Majesty and HI, Subordinate, tn the Kingdom of 
Dukneu. 00 page,. By Moua Hull. Price, 15 cent,.
Jeni, and the Mediums,

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter’s ■ 
Portrait from Life.

or Christ and Mediumship.

This book will be found premier, curious, startling! 
—moreso than any-work Issued since Uncle Tonri 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which the rust 
of time had almost covered, and which have begs- —. —------------------------------------- ^. or time Dim aiinubt cuvcrcu, unu wumu uuvo uoqi

Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism snatched from the very jaws of oblivion. It deali 
and Mediumship of tbe Bible with that of to-day. By ; with high official private life during the most moment- 
MosmHull. An Invincible argument proving r_„: » . - .-----—j 4- - ----------------------- *
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the ccl" 
ttons of modern mediumship. It also shows that all

Mr. Jerry Robinson, before going.to the 
pavilion. It was a masterpiece of work,voyance depends upon a peculiar condi- ,---------------- -......... ,----- ----- - --

tion of the nerves and brain. It is coin- indeed, her guides presented before us,
patlble with the most robust health, 
albeit oftenest resulting from disordered 
nerves. The discovery consists in the 
knowledge of the exact method how, 
the precise spot where, and tho proper 
time/when, to apply the specific mes
meric current to any given person, in 
order to produce the coma and lucidity. 
A careful following of the rules herein 
laid down is generally sufficient to en
able the aspirant to attain his or her 
end.

“At the start let it be distinctly un
derstood that fear, doubt, nervous agi
tation, coarse habits, or bad intent, will 
retard success, and may prevent it alto
gether.

“At first, clairvoyance, like any move
ment, nervous or muscular, requires a 
special effort, but it soon becomes auto
matic, involuntary, mechanical. Keep 
your design constantly before you, and 
your soul and inner senses will make 
grooves for themselves and continue to 
move in them as careen rails or wheels 
in ruts. Let your groove be clair- 
voyanoe. -

“Clairvoyance is an art, like any 
other. The elements exist, but to be 
useful must be systematized. It has 
hitherto been pursued, not rationally, 
but empirically, as a blind habit, a sort 
of gymnastics, a means to swindle peo
ple, and scarce ever under intelligent 
guidance like the logical or. mathemati
cal or musical faculties of the soul, al
beit more valuable than either, and like 
them, too, subject to the laws of growth. 
It is far-reaching, and, once attained, 
though the road is difficult, amply re
pays the time and labor spent.

“Intuition—the highest quality of the 
human mind—is latent in most people, 
developable in nearly all; is trainable 
and, when active, Is the highest kind of 
clairvoyance. It is the effortless, in
stantaneous perception of facts, princi
ples,, events and things. The rule for 
its promotion is simple. When ii tells 
a. tale, test it at once. In a brief time 
the perceptions will grow clearer, 
Stronger, more full, frequent and free. 
; '“The , difference between clairvoy
ance, feeling or psychometry and intui
tion, are these: The first sees, the sec
ond feels, the third knows—instantly.

“In our ordinary state we see through 
a glass, darkly; in clairvoyance, we see

with a most powerful force, was the
judgment from our intelligent old Spir
itualists and others who have had oppor
tunities to hear often from our best tal
ent; nevertheless, with alt that force, 
bringing a soothing influence over her 
audience, which caused some tears to 
drop from silver-white-haired gentle
men, leaving tho impression among 
them thatthev had a treat they will not 
soon forget, ’fests of remarkable accu
racy were given after the lecture, and 
congratulations from all sides followed 
after the meeting was over. It was a 
success:^ and greater it shall be next 
year. Harmony is prevailing among all, 
and the board of directors received the 
power again to go ahead aud build up 
this glorious place, after the meeting of 
the stockholders was held. So let us 
rejoice that the truth still will be pro
claimed from the Lookout Mountain 
peak in the future, that the angel band 
will bring the light, and will work for 
success. In their selection of Mr. J. 
Robinson for president they have a gen
tleman whose only aim is to make a 
glorious success of Lookout Mountain 
camp, and bring Spiritualism before the 
world as a blessing to humanity. Long 
may he live and prosper with his kind 
family.COR.

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Weil. This is a work oi far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, 81.25; paper, 
50 cents. *

“The Missing. Link in Modern Spirit
ualism.” By A. Leah Underhill. A 
deeply interesting volume, of especial 
interest to all Spiritualists. A. Leah 
Underhill was one of the Fox Sisters, 
with whom was the inception of the 
modern Spiritual movement. She nar
rates, many, incidents and spiritual oc
currences in the experiences of the Fox 
family. Price, cloth, 81.50, postpaid.. •' 

• ‘‘Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 432 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

tho manifestations throughout tbo Old and New Testa
ment were under the same conditions that mediums 
require to-day; and that ths coming of Christ is tbe re
turn of medlumpblp to the world. 48 pages. Price, 
10 cents. ’ ’
The Spiritual Rirthf 

or Reath and Its To-Morrow,
The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By 

Moses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many things in the Bible
Interpretations never before given, explains tbo 
heavens and hells believed in by Spiritualists* Prloe, 
10 cents.
The Quarantine Raised,

Or the Twenty Years Battle Against a Worker 
Ended. Price 10 cents.
SpiritualoBongster,

By Mattii E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull’s 
sweetest tonga, adapted to popular music, for the ass 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 cts., 
or |6 per hundred.
The Mediumlstio Experience

of John Brown,
The Medium of tho Rockies, with Introduction by 

J. 8. Loveland. This Is the history of one of the 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. 167 Urge 
pages. Price, 50 cents.
The Devil and the Adventists,

An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 
Moses Hull. Price, 5 cents.
Who Was the Hebrew Jehovah?

An argument on the origin and character of the 
Jewish God. Price, 5 cents.
H’cw John Calvin a Murderer?

Brice, 6 cents.

j that ou» period in American History, and Is a secret page 
the condi- from the life of him whom time serves only to make 

* greater, more appreciated, and more understood—
“Aurahan Lincoln.”

Cloth, 12ma, illustrated, pp, 264, $1,50} 
Paper, 75 cents.

For Sale at this office.

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World 

Illustrated,.

BY IGNATIUS DONNELLY.

ZYIE QUESTION OF A ONCE^ 
habited but now submerged part of this globe 
known as Atlantis, Is one of much Interest. The 

data gathered from'ancient and modern sources— 
from classical authors—from traditions, legends and 
mythologies; from tbe deep sea investigations of 
modern scientists and antiquarian researches In the 
mounds and, the ruins of ancient cities found on the 
American continent—are here arranged In compact, 
literary form, in this very Interesting volume. The 
book possesses especial interest to Spiritualists be
cause of Its affording corroborative evidence of tbe 
genuineness and truth of the statements purporting 
to be given by spirits of ancient Atlantlans concern* 
Ing the fact of an Atlantis and a great penplc of the 
name, once existing on this earth. For sale at thil • 
office. Price 2.00.

VOLNEY'S RUINS
—and—

THE LAW OF NATURE,
••. TO WHfOH I. AUDIO .'.

Volney*. Anawer to Dr. Frlo.tly, a Biographical Notice 
by Count Darn, and tbe Zodiacal Signs and 

Con.tellatlons by the Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o 

the Ancients.

Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, In large, 
clear type, with portrait and illustrations. One vol., 
postavo, 248 pages i paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

Thfi ^undoubtedly one of the best and most useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates the 
best interests of mankind, and clearly pointe out the 
sources of human Ignorance and misery. Tbe author 
h supposed to meet In the ruins of Palmyra an appari 
tlon or phantom, which explains tbe true principles of 
society, and tbe causes of both the prosperity and tho 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of the 
nations la at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, the soured and origin of religion, of govern’ 
moot, and of laws discussed, and the Law of Nature- 
founded on Justice and equity—la finally proclaimed 
to an expectant world.

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
A Roman Catholic priest, who, after a pastoral service 
of thirty years In France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, andaskqAGod's pardon for having taught tbe 
Christian religion. He left this volume as his last 
will and testament to bls parishioners and to tbe 
world. Translated from tbe French original by Miss 
Anne Knoop. '

Post Svo., 839 pages, with portrait. Cloth, #1.00; 
postage, 14 centa •

•The work of tbe honest pastor Is the most curious 
and the most powerful thing of the kind that tbe last 
century produced. . . . Paine and Voltaire had re
serves, but Jean Mealier had noun. He keeps nothing 
back; and yM,-after all. the wonder Is not that there 
should have been one priest who left that testimony at 
his death, but that .all priests do sot.”—James Parton

a Valuable work.
Researches in Oriental History, 

Embracing tbc OrlRln of the Jew?, the Rise and Dereh 
opment of Zoroastrianism and tDe. Derivation of 
Christianity; to which 1* added: 'Whence Our Aryan 
Ancestors ? By G. W. Brown. M. D. One of the moll 
ratable worki er« pubiuhed. Price HAO.

7

*

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Judson. Thia book 

should be read by every Spiritualist. Price 11.00; 
postage 10 cents.

Who Was the Hebrew Jehovah?
An argument on the origin and character of the 

Jewish God. By Mosbs Hull. Price, 5 cents. For 
sale at this office.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattib E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hall's 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 eta,, 
or st per hundred. For sale at this office. ~

Solf-Contradictions of the Bible.
One hnndred and forty-four propositions, tbeoloMcalg 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved afllnp* 
nOvely and negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cents.

ALL ABOUT DEVILsf
Or. an Inquiry a# to whether Modem Spiritual)#® 

and other Great Reforms come from Hl. Satanic 
Majesty and HI# Subordinate. In tbe Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Moses Hull. Price, 15 cent#. 
For sale at this office. •

Easy Lessons in Spiritual Science.
By Myra F. Paine. Written especially for the 

young. In brief lessons, consisting of questions and 
answers, the spiritual philosophy Is concisely and 
clearly presented, In a style adapted to the comprehen
sion of children. It Inculcates lessons tn ethics or 
mdrallty, In connection with spiritual truth;'and can 
be made very useful in lyceuma or at home. For sal# 
at this office. Price 10 cents. ,

THE REAL ISSUE.
By Moses Hull. A compound of the two namph- 

lets, "The Irrepressible Conflict" and “Four Aniwer 
or Your Uto;” with Important additions, making a 
book of IM pages all for 25 cent*. This book contain, 
etstlHlcs, facts and documenta, on the tendencies of 
the time., that every one should bare. For sale at 
this office. :y "

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by th* ■ 

aid of new. refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D.. author of "Principle of 
Light and Color." “Philosophy of Cure,” .etc. Price, 
cloth. 25 cents; Leather, 35 cents.

SOLARBIOLOGY.
By Hiram K.Butler. A scientific method of deUne- 

atlng character, diagnosing di,cases, dcterminlnlg 
mental, physical and business qualification,, conjugal 
adaptability, etc., from date of birth. . Illustrated 
with seven plate diagrams and tiblM of Iha moon and ■ 
planets, from 1S» to IWU UxlatiVB, Larg* IVO, Cloth, 
M.U0. Pottage, W oenu. ;
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ORTHODOX TRACT ANSWERED

WR^ Tries the.Spirits and Who 
; : . Does Not?

did respond according ‘‘to the law and very large, and bis dhconr 
the testimony;” if they did “speak uc- predated. Socially speak FORSTER, DR.W.M,

. THE NOTED
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
••biATHj'rPAcjyi^
Will send a free diagnosis and terms for treahnont'‘t»>*^ ’’ 
ulLw.ha.w.lH send their name and address—In their 
own handwriting—with postage stamp for reply.

“The Pacific Const Spiritualist” of Dec. 80^ 1893. 
says of Dr. Fprstcr:— .

“Since his coming here he has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for' his benevolent work, hll 
humanitarian ideas aud practices, and his straight 
forward course of integrity and honor.”

Address, ■

DR. W. M. FORSTER,
, 1O5O Market St.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
' V - 80S

J. C. F. GRUMBINE, SEER, 
will give special reduction to all sensitives who are 
seeking development In Inspiration, psychometry, 
clairvoyance and hnpreaslonal mediumship, by a sys
tem of correspondence and under Divine guidance. 
Grand results ore attained. Send an addressed and 
stamped envelope to Rev. J. C. F.Grumblne. Geneseo, 
Ill., for booklet, circulars and clairvoyant reading for 
eligibility 10 tho class. This otter holds good until 
August 15. "I recommend J. C. F. Gmmbiae to all 
seeking development In mediumship.”—Ed. D. Lunt. 
Editor “Medium.” 299

special, advertisements.;did respond according “to the law and very large, and bis discourses highly ap- 
the testimony;” if they did “speak ac- predated. Socially speaking, lie is all 
cording to this word,” and therefore that the most relined could wish for: in 
proved the presence, of the “light in the home circle his presque^ diffuses a 
them',” such .response would be rejected power of happiness, that is.seldom felt:- 
with contempt by Christians.. Of what upon' ,the rostrum hi(i" pathos'. abd elo 
avail, then, would it be for Christians to quence holds you spellbound.' As a.' 
“try tbe spirjts?" ' They. wpuld be out physician he isiii line with and Jar ahead, 
of their element> entirely, because they ~j .l- i._t.._„, „...i

. know; nothing whatever about the sub
ject. ■ . ' ■ j?„ ■ . .

No, the injunction is clearly ad
dressed to Spiritualists, who are in ac
cord with the spirit and genius of the 
great medium- of - Nazareth, who, 
through his Spiritualistic mediumship, 
brought life and immortality to light.

^.’ V. SWERINGEN.

cording to this wort

., ’To the .Editor:—I hayebefore me a 
copy Of an orthodox-tract upon and, of. 

, oouiree, against Spiritualism. It is 
printed by the “Bible Students’ Li- 

iorary?’ Oakland, California, bearing 
date November, 1893. The copy at hand 
wae sent by Rev. Dr. Driver, a Method- 
1st Episcopal preacher at Marion, Ind., 

. to a Spiritualist in Fort Wayne, by the 
name of Carpenter, as a sort of mission
ary document, I presume.

1 will not bore your readers with a 
reproduction of the argument (?) it con
tains against Spiritualism. Suffice it to 
say that it is the very same old argu
ment, that has been unanswerably an
swered a thousand times, and is, there- 
.fore, perfectly familiar to your readers.

The only thing that (to me) is new 
and somewhat refreshing in this tract, 
is the acknowledgment it contains of 
.the widespread influence Spiritualism is 
already exerting over the masses.

I quote from pages 15 and 16 as 
follows:

“Those who believe in the immortality 
of the soul are becoming more and more 
drawn into the belief of spirit communi
cation; and the nominal profession of 
Christianity is no protection against the 
delusion. An apt illustration of this 
fact is found in a sermon of Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, of the Second Presbyterian 
church, Pittsburg, Pa., an extract from 
which is as follows:

‘“I cannot believe that we are com
pletely cut off from those whose memory 

' we so fondly cherish. I cannot think we 
have lost all touch with them, and that 

, there is no point of contact between 
them and us. I do not believe, and no 

। species of human reasoning could make 
• me believe, that my own sainted parents 
. have entirely forgotten me, or lost all 
interest in my welfare. I do not believe, 
and cannot believe, that it would be im
possible for them to send a thrill of in
fluence to help me in the hour of 
distress, or in the time of sorrow. Nor 
do I think that a belief in their ability 
or disposition to do so is out of harmony 
with the teachings of God’s word. The 
whole tenor of Scripture goes to show 
that the departed spirits of the re
deemed are unbound and unfettered. . 
. , We know little of the possibilities 
of a spirit free from the limitations of 
the flesh.’

“Another instance of this logical con
clusion is found in the opening address 
of John Henry Barrows, at the Parlia
ment of Religions held in connection 
with the Chicago World’s Fair. In tbe 
course of his remarks the speaker said:

“ ‘It seems to me that the spirits of 
just and good men hover over this as
sembly. I believe the spirit of Paul is 
here, the zealous missionary of Christ, 
whose courtesy, wisdom, and unbounded 
tact were manifest when he preached 
Jesus and the resurrection, beneath the 
shadows of the Parthenon. I believe 
the spirit of the wise and humane 
Buddha is here, and of Socrates, the 
searcher after truth, and of Jeremy 
Taylor and John Milton, and Roger 
Williams and Lessing, tbe great apostle 
of toleration. 1 believe tl;at the spirit 
of Abraham Lincoln, who sought for a 
church founded on love to God and man, 
is not far from us, and the spirits of 
Tennyson and Whittier and Phillips 
Brooks, who looked forward to this 
Parliament as the realization of a noble 
idea.’

■ “That this spirit communication de
lusion is spreading among all classes of 
people who hold to the immortal soul 
theory, not only in America, but in 
other countries, the .following, from a 
correspondent in Melbourne, Australia, 
is significant evidence:

'“There are in the churches in Mel
bourne thousands who are seeking unto 
those who have ''familiar spirits,” and 
“unto wizards that pee,p and that mut
ter, for the living to the dead.” Spirit
ualism and the doctrines that aecompany 
it, is making rapid inroads iu every 
phase of society here, and from personal 
converse with those initiated into its 
mysteries it would seem that it is 
putting on a bolder front, though deck
ing itself in a more angel-life robe than 
in America. The carriages of people in 
the upper classes stand* for hours at the 
doors of mediums, clairvoyants, and 
magnetic healers.’

of 'in;&me thingi, the mbst eminent and 
spientilic of his profession.’, .In fact, bur 
people here were charmed with him, 
aud most heartily wish him success else-

A good appetite and refreshing1- sleep 
at this season indicate.a.condition of 
bodily 'health. Those; are^given. ;by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It •. liakee pure, 
blood and good health .follow's.: ■ -

Hood’s..Dills .are purely vegetable,! 
harmless, effective, do. not pain or gripe?

WATKINS.

PHENOMENAL!
Most Remarkable Manifest

ations. 11

To the Editor: -Knowing something 
of your desire for the promulgations 
truth, new discoveries, and sciwtifle at
tainments, 1 take the liberty,of commit- 
nieatlug some facts as I saw them at a. 
seance last'evening in this city,,.under 
the medlumshipibf, Mr. James P. Cope
land, before an aud ldnce of twenty-live, 
investigators, mostly skeptics.

The room was abont Jifteen feet square, 
and across one corner was huiig a black

“Deeming that sufficient evidence has 
been presented to prove that Spiritual-

where. :
Realizing as I do the importance of 

having with us more often first-class ora
tors and test mediums, I cannot close 
without drawing the attention of those 
interested in this line of wdrkto the fact 
that nowhere can be found a broader 
field for labor than in historical old San 
Antonio, a place endowed so wonder
fully by nature in every respect for the 
happiness and comfort of her inhabi
tants. ' Jennie B. Burke.

“IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.”

INSPIRATIONAL. ,

There's a dolorous cheat in the words so 
. sweet, .

For their sadness is hardly real;
Or the sadness they tell, as my heart
■|, knows well,
; ‘ Is at most but a sad ideal. '
We picture the vanishing yesterday 
In tho rarest .tints or in sombre gray; 
’Twas a glad, glad time, since it left usUUU WVLVo? V/UU WX wp ^ *1U M£

curtaiuj parting in the center, forjtingl ■ here, Z .
a three-cornered cabinet,: covering tri-' And never a cause for a sigh qr a tear; 
angular floor space, 3x3x3 feet. In But it might have been worse, aud the 
this the medium took position, the audl- good we sought ■
ence encircling the caninet in. the shape Might have been with the saddest of sor- 
of a horse-shoe. A dim, mellow light rows fraught.
from back of the audience made all in when the poet had sung with his silver 
the room visible, except the medium 
behind the curtains. tongue;
------------------------ . x Of a fanciful sorrow fleeting;

In less than one minute after com- Had he never aline of the joys divine, 
pletlbg arrangement of the circle the That are ever our lives completing? 
medium walked out of the cab.net, fol- when we breathe of the shadows our 
lowed by a form; then came others, aud | jav 
for two hours or more full human forms should 
appeared and reappeared in front of shades bemoan? ” 
and mingling with Ute aud.ence, while Should we sigh as we think of the dim 
others talked in audible voice in the twilight?
cabinet. They also sang, danced, and j q^ere might have been darkness of 
one of these forms, in full view of the darkest night' 

■audience, played upon the piano, abd|^n^we inj<jht hs ' ...............

That are ever our lives completing?

days have known, 
_1J our breathings forever the

A Good Offer.
Dr. J. R. Craig, California’s well- 

known and successful clairvoyant physi
cian, will diagnose the most difficult and 
complicated diseases without leading 
symptom, age, or sex.’ Address in own 
handwriting, with four stamps for re
ply, Dr. J. R. Craig, 1528 Market street, 
San Francisco, Cal 299

What Those Say Who Have Used 
Meitdd Pebble Spectacles 

and Remedies.
B. F. Poole, Clinton, la., Dear Sir,
Received your spectacles. They fit 

my eyes perfectly. The Magnetized 
Compound and ^ Spectacles- have 
strengthened and iihpt'oved my eyesight. 
Sincerely yours; Mrs. M. G. Peters, 
Ftill BrobK Cal; A 5 r ' ■ ■ '

Additional-testimony: Mosos and Mat- 
tic E, Hull, 29 Chicago Terrace, Chica
go, Ill.'; M. Washburn, Boulder, Col.; 
B. Hecker, 2223 S.. Broad street, Phila
delphia, Pa.; T. P. McWaln, Grand 
Blanc, Mich.; Jennie B. . Hagan Jack
son, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Mary D. Bell, 
105 3rd ave., Newark, N. J. 298

‘r. < ■ . ' 'l!t.’ " '.- - A?
Mothers will find "Mrs. Winslow’s Boothing 

Syrup1’ the best to use for children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

A WONDERFUL OFFER
-BY—

DR.W.F.L/VY,
CLAIRVOYANT,

W IS IT...
That DR. C. E. WATKINS is 

having such grand success in 
healing the sick?

Ono reason Is that ho knows positively the {muse of 
the-sickness, and knowing the cause, his medical 
knowledge enables him to accurately decide as to the 
proper medicine to give each patient.

Another reason Is that ho uses none but tbe purest 
medicines that money can buy, as the fallowing will 
attest: *
■ *T)r. C. E. Watkins, of Ayer, Mass., Is one of our 
regular customers for all medical supplies used In hi* 
practice; aud wo must say that we find him one of the 
most particular and exacting as to the quality of his 
medicines, always insisting upon having the beet and 
purest that can be made, regardless of cost; and every* 
thing which we furnish him is of the highest grade 
that can be produced. (Signed) B. O. & G. p. Wilson, 
Wholesale Druggists, Boaion. Mass.

Express Charges Prepaid West of 
the Mississippi River.

Send age, name In full, leading lymptom, with a 
two-,cent stamp, and receive a

FREE DIAGNOSIS OF y/JUJt CASE-
Each jatlent will receive free, ■•'year’r'.nbacrlp- 

tQn to T i

“LIFE AND HEALTH,’’
Dr. Watkin.' bright monthly. All patient, are re
quested to report once a week and thus enable us to 
keep In full rapport with each cue.

H e give to rath and every capq o^r best at
tention, thought, aud spiritual research.

Addrets all letter, to

DR. G. E. WATKINS,

J, M. PEEBLES, A. MJ. D
<$><$>. <$> $> ^

Since .til'd burning of my large and e’CRant sanita
rium |u San Antonio. Texas, liisVyear. i have, been 
meoHurably m jiutlcd In uiy medicnVpnictlv.il., . This 
inugnlUceuit Biuiltarjuin was.ihe centre of advanced' 
mutlkiii practice In the Southern .States with every 
facility for the cud ng of the sick. ' ' : .

Numerous frieiidti, uvqiuiliHunceK, and «'X-patl'nV' 
from <|HTcreptpdrw of mu country haVe blen and >UR 
arc frequently- :writing me for medical i.aVce or 
treatment. . . \ .

Haying settled permanently lu San Diego, Cal,, the 
finest climate In. the world, I have now

A FINE HEALTH HOME, 
ready for patients soon, with Mrs. Peebles, tup presid
ing matron. ■

Dr. Peebles, a regular graduate, with diplomas rep
resenting two medical behoolH, a post-gradU'ite of the 
Philadelphia, Pa., Polyclinic,College, a student In for
eign Infirmaries and hospitals during hla journeys 
around the world, his occult studies In India and other 
Oriental countries, not only give him a nautical 
knowledge of the human system, but enables him to 
perform the most astonishing cures through psychic 
and medical treatment.

He (jmirantees to quickly benefit or cure 
every cave put into his hands,

As Cuvier could construct the whole, anatomy of the 
animal from jingle bone, bo Dr. Peebles, from one 
leading aymptom, can diagnose with astonishing accu
racy the physical, mental and psychic condition uf the 
patient.

Desiring to benefit humanity aa far as possible lu bls 
declining years. Dr. Peebles would be pleased to hear 
from any and all who desire medical advice or treat- 
-mgntfor ailments of either body or mind. He treats 
the poor-rrthe really poor—free.

Thwe wishing diagnoses should send full 
name, age, sex, one leading symniom and 
postrgffi^e address, All express charges on 
medfcin&s aye prepaid.

twilight?

And we might have been left in the 
gloom to grope, '

With mover a gleam from the star of
sang “Home, Sweet Home.”

The materialized spirits that I re-p 
member, as claimed by themselves hope. ~ 
were—Blue Water, Rainbow, tbe two' . ,
Fox sisters-Maggie and Katie-Master As we sail our bark o’er some stormy 
Fred Boi le, who camq to his mother in '___.wave>„ ...... .
the audience: Pedro, a tall and appa
rently powerful Hindu, Hypatia of Alex- . 
audria, King Henry VI(I., Queen Eliza
beth, and Mary, Queen of Scots. .

Rainbow was most vivacious and fur
nished much amusement with her wit, 
puns and poetry, which she apparently 
manufactured at tbe moment's occasion.

The Fox sisters came together, and

One of the most successful healers and diagnosti
cians living. The doctor has letters from all oyer the 
United State*, Cnnuda, Australia and Europe, telling 
of the marvelous results, after all hope in other 
sources had been given up, being speedily cured un
der his treatment Nervous and chronic diseases of 
every character, peculiar to both men and women, are 
by the aid of his wonderful and extraordinary power 
cured.

while one addressed the audience in

Without finding the harbor our hearts 
most crave,

And we think, had we sailed on another 
track,

We might never have wished to be sail
ing back;

Let us think, though the waters are 
■ hardly fair,

We might have found utterest ship
wreck there;.»^.iw VUV kVWVIWOWVM. V**v w«v**v~vu>z x.x . Q

plain words and good advice, tbe other . ^or ^e current of pleasure more close- 
extended personal greeting to many. | „ W flows

A Hebrew gentleman calling himself By the river of sorrow than human 
av ------ -i •: ^-n_^4.. .. i knows;

And we never can tell, as we onwardAbraham then advanced iu full materi-
aiized form and delivered an address in 
Hebrew, and closed with a few words in 
English. Then came King Henry VIII., 
rather short in stature, with a brief ad
dress. Then Queen Elizabeth, tall and 
stately, passed before the audience with 
few remarks.

Mary,Queen of Scots,quickly followed, 
opening her address with—“I was not 
invited, butthoughtl would come.” Af
ter using the Scotch dialect she spoke
in French, and closed by singing the 
Scotch ballad—“Bonnie Doon,” all of 
which was very interesting indeed.

While forms appeared in front, songs 
and words came from what claimed to 
be a typical Irish woman, behind the 
curtains. Pedro passed among the 
audience, giving' advice apd magnetic 
treatment.

A‘reran hour or more, the light was 
extinguished, leaving the room perfect
ly dark, in which the spirits, with self
supplied lights, or aura which made 
them clearly visible to all present, ap
peared in varied performances.

During the seance and at the close, 
the audience expressed their admiration

wend,
Where the sweet with the bitter will 

interblend.
There are wonderful dreams, with their 

gladdening gleams.
That are full of delight and beauty, 

And wearying ways in our long to-days 
That are part of our path of duty:

And the way might have brightened 
with blossoms sweet,

And there might have been roses be
neath our feet:—

Ah, yes! but the way of the “might have 
been”

Might have led us, perchance, to the 
wilds of sin;

While the path of the present, though 
rough indeed: .

To a beautiful country at last will lead.
Mrs. Belle McNaughton.

“SUNLIGHT.”

AYER, MASSACHUSETTS, 
aitf

DIAGNOSES FREE
MEDICAL ADVICE FREE.

Remember, Remember and address

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

WATER OF LIFE.
TF YOU ARE SICK AND WANT TO BE CURED 
i..‘>!lwW and Cheaply, write for a free pamphlet on 
WATER OF LIE)!, The greatest mineral water yet 
found. It will pure all forms ot stomach, liver and 
kidney disease,, cleanses the bladder, I, good for 
piles, rheinnathm, gravel, catarrh, and chronic dis
eases generally, and one of the best remedies for the 
eyes. etc. J. R. PERRY, 84 South Main street, Wilkes 
Barre, l’a. . sjf

Enclose stamp for reply. 289tf

and great wonderment. For myself 
am free to say it was most marvelous.

Denver, Col. J. D. Coplin.

I

San Antonio, Texas.
To the Editor:—I feel confident 

that all encouraging reports concerning 
the advancement of Spiritualism at this

A sweet little poem, written through 
Miss Mary Baird Finch, and dedicated 
to Mrs. Mary J. Russell, of Pueblo, Col. 
“Sunlight” is Mrs. Russell’s Indian con
trol.
I am “Sunlight,” the sylph, in my little 

canoe,
As bright as the dews on the corn.

From t he home of the stars in meadows 
of blue,

I am coming, sweet “Meda,” coming to
   . , point in the g 'eat Southwest, will be 
ism had its source in Satan himself, that welcomed by all earnest readers of your 
’ '_______ ____ - ■ ■ - - ' paper, aud all who feel interested in the

beautiful philosophy of Spiritualism.
its character is Satanic, and its founda-
tion-stone is tho delusion that man ha- 
eternal life in himself, we ask the reader 
to heed the injunction of the Scripture: 
‘Beloved, believe not every spirit, but 
try the spirits, whether they are of 

. God: because many false prophets are 
gone out into the world.’ 1 John, -i, 1.

“A Scriptural test as to how they are 
<to be tried is also pertinent: ‘To the 
law and to the testimony: if they speak 
not according to this word, it is because 
there is no light in them.’ Isaiah 8: 20. 
An honest observance of this rule will 
be an effectual barrier to all deception."

I have thus given you, Mr. Editor, a 
; faithfi’1 copy of the last page and a half 

of this orthodox tract. It seems tome 
that as a whole, if properly interpreted, 
it will serve the purpose of a Spiritual
istic rather than an orthodox tract, and 
thus prove a sort of boomerang to sect
arianism.
/ “Beloved, believe not every spirit, 
but try the spirits, whether they are of 
God; because many false prophets are 
gone out into the world,” is an injunc
tion addressed with more propriety to 
Spiritualist^than to Christians, Chris
tians believe in no spirits at all. They 
do not believe in Spiritualism—or affect 
not to believe in it, iu any of its phases. 
When a man dies, he is dead until their 
so-called resurrection morning, when he 
is to be again created from his own 
dust, and at the sound of Gabriel’s 
trumpet dons his old liver, spleen, 
•heart, lungs, intestines and kidneys, to 
functionate in his new state of existence, 
I presume; otherwise he would have no 
use for these organs.

“Believe not every spirit.” Christians 
do not believe any spirits, whether of 
God- or the Devil. Both are alike of
fensive to the church. No discrimina
tion whatever is made between spirits: 
they are all of the Devil, all false 
prophets, in the opinion of Christians. 
But the Bible does not say so. Its very 
injunction implies that there are good 
spirits, whose influence we should seek 

? by “trying” to invite them. “Try the 
spirits;'” they are not all “false proph
ets*” and court the attendance of those 
only who are good.

The Scriptural test given by the tract 
as to how they are to be tried, would 

. make no difference to Christians. They 
-would reject the results of, the test, no 
matter what they were. If the spirits

In this city of fifty thousand souls 
there are, it is estimated, about three 
thousand who are Spiritualists, but of 
the uumoer only about fifty are b"ave 
enough to assert their independence and 
openly declare themselves such. But in

you, 
Floating soft as the mists of the morn.

I beam on your spirit as none others can:
I twine your sad hours with song,

To bring joy to tbe hearts of woman and 
man,

Since this is the work the dear angels 
plan—

Defeating dark errors and wrong.
In my little canoe I am happy and glad:

I laugh at the whispering trees:spite uf all opposition from church and; ,, .
press, Spiritualism is rapidly gaining a I comfort the souls of the 
foothold amor,gst those who are liberal sad:
in the'” views, and even among the; I sing a sweet message to
cno -ch-goers it is assuming quite sig-1 
nilicaut recognition. A few years ago a j 
spiritual ieetu.e would only have been!

mad,
While my footsteps are 

breeze.

“LIFE AND HEALTH,”
DR. 0. E. WATKIN’S

Bright Monthly, published by bls bob, Chaims E. 
Watkins, ot Ayer, Mass. A simple copy will be sent 
to any one sending a one-cent stamp. AU letters must 
be sent to

CLAUDE E. WATKINS,

MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON,
SUCCESSOR OF THE LATE 

DR. A. B. DOBSON.

INVALIDS
LL IIO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 

*1*®?!. th®ir dlieaae, or BymptomB, will receive 
. pumping and advice free to cure themselves without 

drugs. Tho THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card
ington, Oh.o if

CBIRI7UALISTS UISITING^MICAGO 
ts„iT ®“4.®W room., eaual to thou at hotel,, with ^^rllu»ll«tf ttally, at 88 it John’s Place near bnlon

AYER, - MASSACHUSETTS.

Tbe doctor has never failed In a correct diagnosis of 
any case, many times It being causes chat had baffled 
the most renowned physicians, but was readily ex
plained through his wonderful clairvoyant and clalr- 
audlent powers. ’ ) I

Each case receives tbe attention of himself and _ 
band, also remedies for each Individual case. Spud 1 fk] 
threp 2-cent stump, lock of hair, age, sex and one I JJ
symptom and by return mall you will rec eive a full 
and accuruse description of your case and any advice
regarding It. Through persecution on account of bin 
marvelous succor the doctor graduated In a regular 
school, therefore being an M. D.

Sufferers, you that have failed to find relief try once 
more and be convinced of Dr. Lay's power and ability. 
Address DR. W. F. LAY, Box 605, Leadville.**Vol”
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TWO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.

This highly Instructive end Interesting work Is * 
combination Into one volume of two of Mr. Hull's

CHARACTER AND ADVICE
From hand-writing or photgraph, 81. Box 7, 756 E. 
188th street, New York City. 299

FTiNCRAhnJNDSAYr-
Psychometric readlugs from lock of hair ou bus! 

ness, mediumship and social manors. Trial rending 
25 ccdt8. Full reading 50 cents and stamp. Address 
Box 23 20 Boston, Mass. 298

,R. S. MCBRIDE'S FEMALE REGULATOR OR 
' Uterine Tonic, will cure all Female Troubles,

ei.QO per box of twenty regulators, Bend a two-cent 
stamp for sample and circular giving full particulars. 
Address Mrs. Dr. S. McBride, Beloit, Io*va. 800

encyclopedia
.. . OF . . . •

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
...OR . ..

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal passages of the Old and New 

Testament Scriptures which prove
or imply Spiritualism}

Together with a brief history of the origin of many of 
the Important books of the Bible.

BY MOSES HULL.
Much that is in this book appeared in an abridged

splendid works. By this‘arrangement the cost Is such, Morm In a series of nine full pages of The Progress- 
that the reader is enabled co secure the two books ivk Tiunkuu. These articles wore prepared at tbe
combined at the same price ns was formerly asked 
for them separately. Thia volume contains 162 pages 
and Is handsomely bound In cloth, aud contains an ex-

call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the need of

collent portrait of the author. (
THE QUESTION SETTLED

Is a careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit
ualism. No book of the century has made so many 
converts to Modern Spiritualism as this. The author’s 
alm. faithfully to compare tbe Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
Tbe adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of human
ity; Its moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; the spiritual nature of man, and the objec
tions ottered to Spiritualism, are all considered in the 
light of the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly.

THE CONTRAST
consists of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It is a most able production, and 
is a perfect storehouse of facta lor those *vho wish 
to defend Spiritualism, or find arguments against the j 
assumptions of Orthodoxy.
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

ARYAN SUN MYTHS.
By Sarah E. Titcomb. An explanation of where tbe 

religions of our race originated. Au Interesting and 
Instructive boo 11 Price 41.2V

JOYS

Beyond the Threshold.
A Sequel to 

TO-MORROW OF DEATH.
By LOUIS FIGUIER.

Translated from the French.
THE TO MORROW OF DEATH was wrlten t4 

develop tbe Idea of tbe principle of the permanence 
of the human soul after death, and Its reincarnation 
in a chain of new beings, whose successive links ara 
unrolled In the bosom of cthcrlal space. “Bbyond 
ths Threshold” continues on the same lines on-
Urging ana expanding the Idea by reasons and con- 
Blderanoui drawn from science and philosophy; claim
ing that the .'certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is the best means of arming ourselves 

men WHO aie against all weakness In tbe presence of death, and

sick aud the

ly to that

au.c.ided by abherents to ite philosophy; peacefully down in my little canoe
..... . Thro' the fogs and the fens o! the 

earth—
now, it is becoming,popular to a surpris-
ing degree.

if we could have continually with us 
some orator who would teach the noble, 
soul-inspiring truths of this beautiful re- 
lig’on, the advancement of the cause 
would soon manifest itself.

We have lately been blessed, indeed, 
by having in our midst Dr. J. P. Thorn-

It being my husband's request that _ 
continue the work which w& carried 
on successfully together for so many 
years. I will “

I

“THE PABULUM OF LIFE,”
The world's greatest remedy tor all dlseaiei, and suited 
to all mankind, By mall, II. Address Da. B. Gaggs 
127 LaSalle ^t., Chicago.

I)1’.? 1!: PUKI PS' LANSIN°. MICH.. CANNOT 
a Wat. yet positively cures dropsy, rhetima. 

inm Ivl" .'^es‘ u,ce,',• taPe worms, ovarian tumors, 
removes tut, consumption It not loo late, youthful In- 
„ un' PM'T1 menstruation, enlarged prostate 
tinn^8' gJ“ve*’ !Ic 11 headache, facial neuralgia, erup
tions out ace. Send 2 stumps for reply. 29J

DIAGNOSE YOUR DISEASE FREE

With the aid of the good Doctor 
and His Guides.

Send three 2-cent stamps, lock of 
hair, full name, age, sex and one 
leading symptom (with plain ad
dress.)

ADDRESS BOX 132.

UOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM 
nwrl? fOVBOWK home. WRI Bead a pamphlet coa- 

mD,n "^Tl01 011,1 ’ 'CWer designating your phase! 
of mediumship, a spiritual song book sad copy ot a 

rJ "l.!I1¥lft!.ne'al1 for 25 c“- Address, Mr. J. A.
Bliss, 2521 Mich., avenue, Chicago, Ill.

TJHYCHOMETRIC AND BUSINESS 
^..?8.adlB* or !lx V™tloiu answered, 50 cents and 

uwp"' ^Bdvwm Bvitow, ■ station A.Boston Mass. JJt

P^yCNOMETRY, CONSULT WITH
■ ■* B- Severance tn all mutter, pertaining to 

■ a P™ctca , fe. end your Bptrit-frlen<U. Send lock of MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON th r' or 1'“dwr*tl,>e. »“d ane dollar. Will anawer ■ «..w. M.a. wwuwviv, three ouentom free nr
SAN JOSE. C VL. 306

, ■ T, I ~°' ..uu vuv uunai. if m ULIBWCF 
a ^^“A^ ^ree of charge. Send for circular#. 
Andrew, <10 1 nil He street. Milwaukee. WIb- 3J0tf

“THE TEMPLE OF HEALTH.”
A Monthly Journal devoted to Life, Health, and 

How toIJve at'entury. The only Journal devoted 
to Psychic Treatment, Spiritual Hygiene, and the 
Finer Forces cud their application to the restora
tion and maintenance of Health.

J. M.PEEBLES, Editor and Publisher
25 Cents per Year. Sample Copy Free.

Address all communications to TEMPLE OF
HEALTH, San Diego, Cal. 295 If

A GRAND OFFER
Read This Then Act! Elixir of Life, 

Nos. One and Two
Cures an form, of stomach, liver and kidney disease, 
alsocouBtlnatlon. A mi re cure for that tired, worn-ou* 
iceimg. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month amt for#1.00. ’

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or puor eyesight. Jins been used and praised by 
thousands In all puns of the world. Sent for 60 cents 
or all three sent postpaid for $1.00. with Yarma’i 
photo and instructions how to live 100 years.

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE,
The well-known Psychometrist and Business Medium.
Readings personally or by letter 81.00. Obsession 
removed, will go to patients’ homes. 34 Walnut
Street. Chicago, Ilk 26(Jtf

Melted Pebble Spectacles.
Ilfstordost virion. Write for Illustrated Circular, 

tliowlug styles and price, and photo of Spirit Yarma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power in me. I can 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes In your own home as if you were In my 
office, as thousands can testify. Send stamp for 
photo. B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa.

some kind of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet the appetite for more; hence the 
publication of this work.

The author, Moses Hull, has written many volumes 
on Spfrltuallstlstle and other themes and each one Is 
full of careful study on the subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, in his Introduction of this work says:

“Hoping that this book will serve to lead the people 
out of the wilderness of doubt and despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested tbe Bible from 
Its‘sanctified’enemies, It will not'spike' it, but will 
use it to batter down the walls of Christian supersti
tion and ignorance, I send It out on its errand of en
lightenment with the humble prayer that it will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader.” •

Tuk Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism 
contains 885 pages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a full page .portrait of the author and is 
handsomely bound In cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work. , '
PRICE $1. FOR SALE .AT THIS OFFICE.

URIEL BUCHANAN GIVES LESSONS IN SOLAH 
Science; nlno Occultism. Scutl stamp for free 

lesson ami particulars. Marionville, Mo. Sol

8,CK! SEKD name, age, sex, I U F I I symptoms in full and 1 will send a Scien- 
r[ipf * lifie Diagnosis of your disease and tell 
I 11 I you what will cure your ailments. Ad
dress J. C. Batdorf, M. D., Grand Rapids, Mich. [305

Thomas wallace, trance magnetic 
Healer. 3521 State street, 2,1 Flat. Win do heal- 

lug and magnetizing for devrbrpment /it reduced rates 
during the union cainn meeliug. Diagnosis free, by 
mall. Send lock of liair. 298

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA,
According to Old Records.

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.
A translation from Japanese, made under the aus 

pices of tbe Kev. Shaku Suyeu, delegate to the Par- 
Itament of Religious, Was lately published in Japan. 
Price »1. For Bale at this office.

I I
I THOMAS PAINE'.

SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

Life of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of the National with Preface and Notes 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of tbe old 
Paine Homestead aud Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brlssot, and the most prominent of Paine's 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.
The Age of Reason; '

that the help offered by science and phflosophi 
end Is far superior to that ot any of the cxlslingre- andhew type; __. , __ 

ugiiv as j llglona. From beginning to end It Is interesting, en- cloth, 50 cents.
tertalnlng, instructive «nd fam-Inn ting, and whether
one accepts it nil nr not m"rh n ■ hnv been learned Common sense.

Being an Investigation of Tme and Fabulous Tbe- 
ology. Anew and complete edition, from new plates 
and new type; 186 pages, post 8vo, Paper, 25 cents;

d much pin-

.Twin spirit of you, “Moda,” only of you— 
To scatter the light of the truth ever 

true, .
And to chase the gray clouds with my 

■ mirth.
Your “Sunlight” enfolds you, “Meda” 

of mine:

RELIGION OF MAN
AND

ETHICS OF SCIENCE

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the Inhab
itant! of America in 1776, with explanatory -notice by 

, an English author. Paper, Ip cents.

APPLY AT ONCE
For a copy of tbe Astral Guids 
Frek, and of Alta! importance to 
all Spiritualists and Occultists, 
especially those of a sensitive nature. 
It contains a lecture on Astbo-Mag- 
netic Treatment by Prior. Olney 
H. Richmond, and will Inform you 
where to procure supertoHSpBctFto 
Remediks for all curable diseases. 
Gvidk sent upon receipt of stamp 
for postage.

L. J. SHAFER, Chemist,
31 Calkins Ave., Grand Rapids. Mkh. 

[Formerly Chicago ]

HOW TO DRAW your SPIRIT FRIENDS 
around you with tull.maii, 10 cents silver and 

stamp. James Hilling, 1 Essex street, Somerville,
Mass. 29b

PAIN KILLED
Instantly, childbirth and surgical operations made 
painless, neuralgia, rheumatism, paralysis, all de
fects in speech, alcoholism, morphine and tobacco 
habits, and all nervous diseases cured by my wonderful 
ELECTRO MAGNETIC TREATMENT 

This treatment combined with medicine enables 
me to cure many other diseases which have hereto
fore been considered Incurable. No fee unless cured. 
Call or address DR. A L. ^LUNT, 356 {State St.,
Chicago. 299

T WILL GIVE YOUR MEDIUM1STIC PHASE 
A and how to develop same, answer six quest lone on 
love, business or private life for 5u cents and two 
stamps. Mrs. Anna VanOver, Cooksville, IU. 298

Mystic healer, send #i and receive a 
month’s treatment from Geohoina McIntyre.

1891 Washington Boul'vd, Chicago. ?98tf

DR. CARL SEXTUS
Cures diseases by vital magnetism; develops latent 
psychical powers. Also treatment by mesmerism. 
Letters requesting advice must contain one dollar. 
Office. 221 Ontario street, Chicago. Office hours 1 
to 5 p. m. 2.19

NATIONAL

Spiritualists' Association,
[INCORPORATED 1893.] •

Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania Ave.
S. E. Washington, D. C.

All Spiritualists visiting Washington are Invited to 
call Officers of societies arc especially Invited to 
communicate with us rejecting membership and 
charters under the N. S. A. Copies of convention 
reports for '93 and ’94 for sale—25 cents each; also 
Mrs Matteson’s Occult Physician (donated to the N. 
8. A.) price #2 each.

Wanted-The address of all mediums and their 
phase of mediumship; also name and location of every 
society and lyceum. with address of presidents, secre
taries and conductors of same. Donations solicited 
for the library. FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.

^6 Secretary.

AUNT JANE'S
I I 

■

I

FLOWER FOOD.

dyke, of Boston, Mass., who has done an T ,
inestimable amount of good. He came' ,t.en?T ,, tears to your moans
to us with a soui full of “the milk and' Your life shall be filled, as the autumn, 
honey o’human kindness;” became to!__ with wine, .... _
work, and work he did, and the seed 
sown by him will yet yield a great har
vest. Such sincerity and pureness of 
purpose, such unselfishness, such in
tenseness as he possesses, cannot be un-

Your doorway rejoice in the flower and 
vine, ’

And your bread shall be never a stone.

derstood at first, nor by all who hear 
him: unless one has devoted years of pa
tient and unbiased study to the prln-
eiples he expounds, of the ideas he ad
vances, they cannot grasp his meaning 
to its full extent.

Not alone is he a great philosopher, 
but a wonderful trance minium, as well: 
his readings are beyond anything tbe 
writer of this has ever before witnessed. 
Commencing on the surface of one’s 
body, his powerful insight permeates 
every nerve, . fibre and muscle, and 
readies away down into the secret re-

EXTRA.
A few more copies of Planets and 

People containing Mrs. Richmond’s dis
course on Destiny. Send 10 cents at 
once and secure a copy. Regular price 
25 cents. Address

Planets and People, 
169 Jackson St., Chicago, Ill.

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 

cesses of one’s soul. ; and has not done for woman. It is full
Bis lectures to women on those deli- pf information on the subject, and should 

cate points which" should be better. Re read by every one. Price $2, post
known, but. which, alas! are so sadly Pald- ,
'-•’-’•— :„ ~;,„., .„„.„„., ,„v.„ «™ -,»._•„.। “The Watseka Wonder.” Tothestu-lacking in many women who are other- 
vise highly intelligent, were both forc
ible and modest, and the lessons taught 
will surely be productive of good re-
suits.

Large crowds attended all of his lec
tures, and towards the-close of his bn- 
easement with us-the attendance was

dent of-psychfc phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of-“double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, Ill, and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango county, Pa.'- For 
sale at this office. Price 15c. ' ?

Tbe past has been the Age of the Gods and the Re
ligion of Pain; the nreient Is tbe Age of Man and tbe 
Religion of juy. Not servile trust tn tbe Gods, btit 
knowledge in the laws of tbe world, belief in the db 
vlDlty of man and bls eternal progress toward perfec
tion is tbe foundation of the Rkligiox or Max and 
system of Ethics as treated In this work.

Tbe following are the titles of the chapters:
PART FIRST—Religion and Science.

Introduction; Religion; Fcttshlim; Polytheism; 
Monethclim; Phallic Worship; Man’s Moral Progress 
depends on Mb Intellectual Growth: The Great Theo
logical Problems—the Origin of Evil, the Nature of 
God; the Future State; Fall of Man and the Christian 
Scheme of Redemption; Man’s Position, Fate, Free 
Will. Free Agency, Necessity, Responsibility; Duties 
and Obligations of Man to God and Himself.
PARTSECOND-The Ethics of Science

Tbe Individual; Genests and Evolution of Spirit; 
Tbe Law of Moral Government; The Appetites; Selfish 
Propensities; Love; Wisdom; Conscience; Accounta
bility; Change of Heart: What is Good? What 11 
Wrong? Happiness; The Path of Advance; The Will; 
Is Man Free? Culture and Development of the Will: 
Tbe Charter of Human Rights; Liberty; Duties and 
Obligations; Sin; Punishment—Present and Future; 
Duty of Prayer; Duty to Children; to Parents; to Soci
ety; Duty as a Source of Strength; Obligations to So
ciety; Rights of the Individual; of Government; 
Duty of Self-Cultnn: Marriage.

820 Pages, Finely Bound In Muslin, Sent postage free 
। for 11.50. For tale wholesale and retell at this officu
~ JOAN, THE MEDIUM. ^
Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism * 

.as a Leader or Armies. By Moses Hull. This Is at 
once the most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and ; 
.one of the most convincing nrgttmeiita on'Spiritual Ism 
overwritten. No novel was ever more tbrilllngly in
teresting; no history more true. Price In .cloth, 40 
cents; paper coyer, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection oi new and beautiful songs, -with 

music and chorus, in book form.; Ry C. K Loneley.
■ Price *1.25. Postage 15 cents.

The Rights of Man.
Parte I and II. Being an answer to Mr. Burke’s 

attack upon the French Revolution. Post. 8vo„ Kt 
pages. Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 50 cents,
Paine's Complete

Theological Works.
Age of Reason. Rumination of the Prophecies, etc. 

Blns, edition. Post Svo., 432 pages. Cloth, 01.0(1
Paine’s Political Works.

Common Sense, The Crisis, Rights W Man, etc. 
Blustratcd edition. Post Svo., 650 pages. Cloth, 11.00; 
postage. 20 cents.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, etc. 

Ulus, edition. Post8vo„ 482pages. Cloth,81AM)

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
By Lizzie Doten. These poems are as staple as 

sugar. Price fl.00.

angel” whisperings ~
For the Searcher After Truth.

BF HATTIE J. BAF..,
All who love genuine poetry, o? excellent moral 

and spiritual quality, should read this book. This 
work is handsomely bound and Is clearly printed on 
good paper. For sale at this office. Price IL

POEMS.
By Edith Willis Linn. A volume of sweet outpour- 

Inga of a gentle nature, who has no thought of tbe 
bitter cruelty of earth-life. These art sweet, winsome 
and restful. Price #100.

PROF. CAMPBELL,
A reliable business and test medium. Gives psycho
metric readings from handwriting (by letter only), 
psychometric, clairvoyant, cl draudlent. prophetic 
and astrologic. • Is reliable, lakes time, examines mi
nutely, goes into details, gives satisfaction. Full life
reading (taking In everything) 82. Try him. Address 
472 Sixth ave.. New York City. 312

DR. J. 8. LOUCKS,
Of Shirley, Masa,, the well-k; own magnetic physician 
of about.thlrty years’ practice His practice extends 
into all parts of the United States and Canada; also in 
some parts of Europe. He Is making wonderful cures 
wlth hk magnetic remedies, as his certificates of 
cures will show. Send for one. Many are cured when 
given up to die by the M. D’s. If you scud him a lock 
of your hair, name. age. sex, and four 2-rcnt stamps, 
he will tell you what he thinks of your case; also 
what the prospects are for a cure. Try him and oe 
convinced. Address DE. J. 8. LOUCKS, Shirley, 
Mass. 304

THE RIGHTS OF MAN.
By Thomaa Paine. Parte I and II; Being an 

answer to Mr^BUrke’. attack upon the French 
Revolution. Pole 8vo., 27S pages. Paper, 80 cents; 
cloth, 60 cents, ■ . - 2 , .

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
The Effacement of ChriBiUnlty? ' By George Jacob 
Holyoake. Tbli 1b a most valuable contribution to 
Frcethoaght literature. Bound In paper with good 
•UkeneM- of author. Trice, 10 cents; twelve coplea 
for *1.00.

DOVOUE DEVELOPED 
roiunC ioo mediums
During 1894. It Is made under spirit direction and has 
never been equalled as a means of developing me- 
dlumsbip and receiving communications. Develops 
all phases. Price, express prepaid, *1.20.

YOU NEED THIS BOOK.
“MBdlamBhlp” and “How to Mesmerize to Assist 

Development.” The most complete work on the sub
ject now In print. 103 pages of practical Information. 
Explicit directions for developing all phases. Highly 
endorsed by the Spiritualist press. Moses Hull says: 
“It Is a very valuable work.” Paper, 25c.; Cloth, 50c., 
postpaid.

SPIRITUALIST BADGE.
When you go to camp-meeting 

you want to be In style and should 
wear the badge. The metal Is 
beautifully engraved by hnnd and 
relieved by the square of white 
and band of black enamel, making 
one of the finest emblems ever 
produced. Electroplate badge. 
;5c. badge-pin. lapel button or 

___ scarf-pin. rolled pl ate. *1.23. Solid 
gold, HM .1 aleo manufacture a full line of Sunflower 
Jewelry. Send stamp for Illustrated circulars with 
Spiritual meaning of the emblem. W. H. BACH,

280tf . • -Aberdeen. S. D.

Are you troubled with Sciatica, Neu
ralgia. Sleeplessness, indiges
tion. Torpid Liver, La Grippe, 
General Debility, Dysmeniorhea, 
Asthma. Bronchitis, Cartarrh, 
Consumption, Bright's Disease, 
Bacterial Diseases, Female Com- 
nlaints, any, Nervous Diseases?

TRfONE BOTTLE OF . . .
AUNT JANE’S

FLOWER FOOD.
Sent everywhere by express. Address

FLOWER FOOD CO.,
2 Sherman Street, Chicago, Ill.

Price One Dollar, a Month's Treatment

If you want testimonials send for them. 
This Food is too expensive to advertise
consecutively. 311eow

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist Attack on Spiritualism repulsed.

Moses Hull. Price, 5 cent#. For sole at this office.

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi
tion, from new plates and new type; 186 pages, post 
8vo, Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 60 cents.

OBSESSION. >
How ovll Bplrltilnfiuencemortals. By if Faraday.

P.23, Price 10 cenu. 1

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of tbe Nat ional with Preface and Notes 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Barlow, Mary •Wollstonecraft. Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brlcsot, and the most prominent of Paine’s
friends jn Europe "nd ?

Tita immr ,
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j^ Cured ^k 
//the Dr. in 1876. M 
/Hm cured thoua-X 
lands since and will 
Cure you. Send 
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